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gen ra 11 y -~dn s t·de red to be above :the . re'ad ·t'n g le ve 1 o.f ·. a . ,.,......_ ___ _ ~ 
. ' ' • ' • ' , .}.. I J • ' 
. ·; ··. 
The -book·$- ~ight, · hq~ever·, be of' use ' a _:s. :--·--
i.t ·of ~er~ ·on · the·~ la.b_rador·· fl.oat~ -~· · fish·ery. 
. ' . . -
The _ _ 
: pubifshed- ~ate -rials, _dealing. whohy '-- ~r -- -in , p~·~t- wi .th 'the: . , ·, ' 
, • ' ' ' : , '• • ' ~.;,:: .i .. ~= " • ' ~ • '' ', ' • I ' . · . , . ' ' ' t ' I I I 
rador. . .f.J~'¥-'~"., fl~he .ry_ ; _ exa.mi · ~ .e 1d ·_ ,~Y the. ~evei _op·er · ar~ · ; .. · 
. . . . . . I .. , . . .· ... 
· (1) .· T • Labra.dor - F1oater co'dfisher by · W~A. B1ac·k . ·· ·. 
:· ; . . . " !. . . I . . . , . . . . . ; . . . .' , . ·,. . . , ' .· . 
·60) . . T~is._. ls . an / artic1.e in .·the . An'nal ·s · of ' th~ · Ame .r ·l~an' ., .· · : 
' I ' • : • • ' , . ' : • ' ·:, ' , ~ • " :' , ' ' , :.• • • ' • ' ' ,' ' • ' C' ~I, ' ' ' ·, • : :·t' , , ~ ,' ' ' ; t . , 
. s ocla·tl ·on a·f Ge·a ·graphe·rs. · ln - i't Black de-als .with 'th 'e ".· . 
' ' : t ; •. : • ·. ,· ·' . , · • • ' ~. - ':·~"' -. •.: '•:' ~. ' ' : . ' • • : ~• •.,' ' : : . .': < ' . , · , ' : :~ • .· ' •: ,: I:·,':,-·-\ ..  ',•: ,: • '.' •' ... ',:_ ·. ·, o • 
d · · _eld.P.ment of ··_the .· EngJ Ish Shi ·p Fishery ·in NewJound1and .- -:· 
"":'-, • . , , ' ' ' • ' ' • , I ' , ' • I • , 
' ' .. ' \ , .. '' . ' / . ' . . ., . . ' ....:--. 
ut 'the yeat. 1]6.o / ' the .fo,_rmaflve, 1·e~· rs' 'o~: the . : L_~br _a,d~r .·· . 
te r .·. f'l,'~_hef.Y; t _he··· t'ec~n· t··ta 1 .·· 5 t ru~-~~~~e ·o.f · · ~he . f t"sh~ry, 
• · · ' ' . • I 
, _; . , , , . . '', . . - . , , - • , . . I ' . , . , . , .. . .~ . , .. , . ' 
the:-. f.l_oater: ·fls.hing · equlpment:; :the proc.essing_' of the · fish 
. '. t , ' ' . . ' ·. . : . .. · ... . · : . . . ' .. ' ,: ' . ,• ' . . ' . ·. . . ' - . ' . : . ,. . --;·- . : . . ' ' .·' ' : 
J! · ·on :shore.': tn · Ne~fpun. dJ_an:d,~·the di ·s r _jbutlon practi.'·.ces_·, and . · 
·· · ·t~e ·_. · ~~-:tin i -:~g _···ye.~ -~s- .-~ -f -~ -~--~·:·._~fi she y.· .. The. 'a .rt'i :~1 e.· fs ·. we~·- 1 · ~ .: ... _ 
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.....,.-- --'-'-..:.._-. -. ---fo·r - .use :-: by --gel_le r.a·-1 ad u-.1 t p'tib 1 i_ c. and/ o_r _co.U ege, _s tude_n _ts; · .:·: 
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. ~ ' , ~ ' • • ·= • • • : . F ' ' :-"' · .,, ' l • ~ ' ' , . . ' •• ' ' '. ' t ' ·, ' 
.and : the s.tation_e-r f.Jshe.:ry ; · ' Generall~ y, though, .,1:-fn:!':--.content 
: '. ~ - . ' , . .. '• . ~ . ' •, ' . . . . . . ' . ·. ·.. . 1' ' . .- . 
: . :.--of> the ' book ·.would · not .appeal ·to. -the Jntere·sts o:f· G.rade Five··· : 
·-· . , , · ·. . . . ·.· - ) ~·- .. 
s t ~ d e'r:d: s ~ · · . . •'. 
<:3). The· . L~br~dor· Coa~~- ; ·· A. Jo.urnal ~-o·f .r~d Summe-r . 
~ ' 'j - : Cru-.i~-e~·\to - th~a~-o~ ~- by ·· ·~· ·· S ·.· P~c-ka~d;'· Jr ·~ . - . (l _j 9 ~:··) .:. :rhis 
·.book.Js -·a_' ·general .-a-c-c_oun .~ .of · the · Lab'ra.dor _coast, · its ·geog- . 
. . . . ' ' •, ' ' ' 
. 'ra; hy: ,:· ' i't s ::_Pe?p' i 'e• •. ' ifs. _a,,- r~·a,:l s·.: ,a ~·d ·--~P.- i a·n·t~~ •·. an ·d j.' i ~ s ~ _i -~-h~ ry. . 
'.·.-. '.' : .. ' : .. '. . ' . - . . .. . . : . :' '. . .·_-:. . . ' ' : . . . . . . '· .. i. '. ' . . 
· . Whi .Je'rio spec.i,fic · se.ct -ion -. . of - the . book deals •wi!th · the fls .he .ry~ 
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·. aJ·_a,ng the ·.: Labr·a.dor coast, this .b·ook Ts;hJ.ghJy· _recomme·nded; . .. 
~- . . : . ._ , l' · : ··-~·· ... :. _· ... . • . . · .. . · · . ,· '}- : . .. . .. ' .. ·· · ,· . ··, ./.· ·_ .. ~- ~ . : . 
a·s . .}~::. r.e_ f~. ~linc_~ b,ook for Gr.~_;feFive _  'sti.Jde.nt_s !i .it_ .-·serves ~o · 
·us_~--f_~(p·u)po's~· . ·.· . - ~· _. ·.· .. .. · .. · · . ~-- ·. · . >'. T .. · : · · · • .· 
' ' : ': ' . . ' .- . :/ . ' . 
·: : \':ll .. · . · · : , (_4) _. Alhng· ·t .he l.'abra.do'r Coast _by ch·a.h e_s ·Townsen"! d 
'~ • ' ·, • : ' ' ' I ' ' ~ , " , 1 ', •~ ,,. ~. • ' ·/, / ' ' ' ' 1 :. ' :. • ' • ': -,· 
·-;_' < 1907:). ~- - _Th! 5.: :·boo~ · .. '~·· ~ :pers·ona' l ._ a~co~~t-_ :f~f. ·_ the· a~_ tha ·r. · s · _ ·· , . 
:~_ ...!::e tu r~:- )_ 6u_r:-~ ey_ . f-~~m . S ~ ~ :· J oh.~ :' ·s_ t_~·. N,a i -·~ ·_::~ · nr~ or the rn .:.b-a:b ra do r.: 
:. The b'oc:J< .. ! s __ a. d a' y.~· tc)·:. day. a ccoun· t ;· o~( t _:·he · F ri_·p, · .'a~ ·d many parts 
. · . : : . . _ .. · .: · .. : .· . . . ,.· _ '. ·.· - : - - ~- . ," ·.· .·~ .·~ -~- · . . ~ ~ ·. · · .. · ' · ,.: 
of · ft -< a_. ~e_·,.V:~~ irit.eres~· ing_ ;• . One ,· ctial?t~·r-· : of· the·.- ~ook is ,. · . 
' . • • , •. / • . . . . ·-- •.. . f ' . :, , · , · : · . • . 
.. devat'e-'d -.: t 'o :t'he laG.ra~o-r : :n ()a te·:r: .: f .l s'he'r y. -. The ' book _Is -we: 1-1 
· r. r· , . .. ~ :-.·· : · . :. . .. :.·. , ~- . ' 
,,. ,· :-i.l'lu ·s~ra t'ed -wi_th '·.fade.d b-la:~·_k .. and : ~h' ite photographs. · .. · 
' ' 0'~1 ~· 1- o o ' 0 /~: I' 0 I o 0 ' I ,o o ·~ : ' o t#> · , ' o ' ~~ ' ' o 0 : o o • 0 • ; ' • 0 ' 
···' . 
~ ' I' 
· ··. : · . .f' ·-: .·. : (.S) . F i f ty- Two: Yea .r s · .at ... t he . L'a b r ado r : F 1 s h ~ r y . by . N i ~ h o 1 a s .' ' ·. 
> . ''[-_: . .. '"·. ;. :·/ s~ l1:h :n ·93i) .. · .. Th;T_s·· I~ - -~·n. · . _;'n ,t ~ -~ks. t !'n ·~ -: story ()f .· ~ -he\ · l · l ·~ e ·.o f a: . ·. . . 
·'i'.: ,,'·, ~ I . ' ' .. ~ ': : .: '. -' :~~ - , ·· : , ,'- , , · · . ' , . •'', ,' ,' '.,·.· . · • •' " ,. •' 
:= ;·.: • ·.· : -.-· .• :· • • , Newfo~·nd· l~rid fl~ ·hlt ffia·n who--pros ~ cu.~ed th e . . Ne~f.ou~dl.a n-~. and ··. ,· . 
".>-'. ": ! .~ -~ · · ·. ·· . . • · · . :···.·· ... -. ... : · · :·· '.· : · ,. .: • ; . .: : . .. . . : . , · ' ·· · ~ • . . t , · ' • 
· . · · ·.· \ · . · · · · .~~ : __ L~b~~a·d ·o r ·_' · f _i s _he ry .~o.'"-'-· mo re ·-than _ha 1 f .. a .. cen ,tu r·x .'_ ' Th~ a_u~;or > · ' 
7 .- · · .. .-. . . . :.- ·- ~el'~t 'i s~-th ~· .. ·ex:perl·~ ~~es· .- ·~f a .lo_ng . a,.rid~·· s~uc~es 's:~:ul · c ~ ~eer and 
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· ·.Contri--butes ·a .- wOrR .Of· __ Soffie ht.s~_tdrJ. cal Vallie' . . Th·e~O.ok ·i·s .·-.· · 
. . , · ' . . ,.._· . ' . - .. ··· ' ' ' ' . .. 
. j -_'' 
s i mid y -~ r j t t_~n 'an'd : .. w~ 1 i.;_-' i .llus t r~a:ted . .w i_t h b 1 a:ck . _and \'l.h i.: ~ ~ : . 
'I . ' ' ' 
• ' ' ' ·'· •- • ' r • ' ' ; ' / • ' 
J?hotograph·s. 'Grade_ f'ive students· ·would fl'nd parts of the .; 
"-. . • ._ -. '.' ; • r " ' ' 
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__ _:_:· book .I ~teres 't i rig an·d-:-Tn-for~a:t i ve _, J· Ho'weve·r,. the b6~~J s.' · · 
' ' - . _. . ' ' ' . . . . . ' . . , ·' 
j '' . 
o_ ,. 
' f ' ' i •• , .. ' ' ' . . ' ,. , 
no-w qyt , o.f _print · an· ~ : ex:i .sting ':C~pies are hard t .o find_. ! .·· . 
. ) - ' 
··j • •.... ~ ·-~·- .-· C6J Labrador: La n d o f · t h e N 6 r t h b y : ~ o ti ~. .p· a_ r s o ri s · 
. . . . . . . . :··. . ' : ;:::: . , . . ' .. . 
: . : '(]' 970)·/· ·Th .1 s . is· · ~ ',gene r~l te·x~ ·on . the· ge~g .raphy~an'd' h :i s tor)/' 
~ . ' . . . . . . . . . . 
: ' ; - I ' .' · , • • '' ' ' ' :' • ' (I~ ' : • • • ' ' • • ' • ' •' ' • 'i: ' :-
ofo- Labrador. · A· wi:de ·range , of · topics is .'_cover.ed ·'; lncl,udlng .:··! ~ : . -1 
·.·· :· .. -... . . : .. · .. ~ -': ·. : .... · ... · .. . :-... . _·· .. · .· .... .. , ·. :. . ..: . . . . .---- ·.. .· .. · • . 
peopLe-; ~plant: arid · anlmal.J .Ife, ·. rnini'n.g_; ·and ·cl -imate . _on·e····. ·_ 
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. --.·. ·: short' ~· ch~·l?ter ~eaJ .s _·wi th .;·t·h~ Labrador , f :lshery genera,.(ly s ; and 
, ' ' .t ' ' • , . I •• • .' . . : . . ' • ' • ' } • 
-· - ~- on -iy sl i.'ght.' . r~fe.renc·e -is · ni~ade t~>. th~_::.' La':brador_ fioa_te-r fishery-. . · 
. -.. . (.n' .ti -~wn'-- ~ort_-~_.~ 7on· th.e Labr'adn' r-- f>y W.T..' - Grenf.ell - - ~(191 .1). _· 
- .. ~ ~torie~ ~y - ~~~ _ ma~ wh6 · . 
. ;-- .....:.. 
Th.l s . book ._, is a . .- co Ll ec't) on of- -La b-ra·do r 
._ . ' ---- .. ' . . . . .· : 
succeeded.- . i- n · :-p"ast- 1y~ars .. - i .' n -· makl.~g -:isolated Labrad_or a· p·art · .of 
- . :' .. . .. ' - . . .. ' ·' . . . .-
. -
the :-~<r..-own: wo. rl · d_~ .: ·whl_ie ·:· c~nfin.ed ··-excLu.sJvely . to .t -he· fa_cts i·n .,_ 
. .. ~ ;:' , '· ' . . #: ·, . ·.· · . ......... _..:.·~-~ ,1' - • • " ':: •• :· • ,' • ••• :· · . ·. : ' • • •• : ' • • .' • • . .. ' ' ·· ~ • • : ' • • :•~---:"~ 
: · D r • W i 1 f red . G r en f e 1 .l ' .. s - d a · i. 1 y_ · 1-l f e , - t he b a o k · d ci e s in a k e men t i 'p n . 
' . . . . . ' ' . ' . . . ''· . . ' . .'. 
. :, --· . ·i . . . , . 
,_:· of h- i~ encounter·s ~,ith·: the -' L_abrador · fishi'ng.Jieet: "On'ce . ' 
.•, 
• • : -. , , • • • - . • • 1. • . - .,.., - - .- . - • ' . ---- - • ;_ -
·',again we wer.e on the·.~-~b~_ad,or. · ~.oait,, : g'-:'i~ed. : ·o-~1 -y ' by ·'l: he ·. twink:-: · .- ' ·~ ':· . ~ . ' 
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. CHAJ'TER 5. ~ ' • t 
· R~TI9~Al~ FOR CHOICE OF MEDIA ·. 
.·.·. 
An _important· q,uesfion: in the ' development. of an 
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· ). nstr'.u~ .t-i'onal lfni~. :i.nvo ·lv_es the chroce· ·a.f · media t o b'e · use d · 




~ · • .... 
"in t'he · p·resent<(tion .of .the ···unit . After . car.ef.ul co.nsider- 1 
·:_ ·:· .. : -:~~- t i o·n-~· ·. ~ h~\~:d ~·ve ·l ~-P ·7:r: . ·d~~ t d e.d ::·.P .~~c eed:: w ,: t h. ·tpe · pr.o~ ·~ .~·.t ·~ o·n . : .:.· /'.. :- _. ·: 
-. :..:of .·an l'~l'u5t-r.'~i:ed · b~o6kl~ :t: : · ci~scrT b t ng .the .'fi s.hiH·(~- it h ; p•r_. l · n: t~ · / 
. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .~.. . . . . . . . . . . I 
,. -~ 
't '. 
J · .. ,• . 
' . •. 
., . 
ed .. w6r.d. and reproduc.t . lon~·· :'of : ~r. : igl.nal ' d 'o~um~ nts :afl'd ·p .hoto- - ·t 
.. ·.·· · . .. g ioaphs i · ~Th~ doc~men{s an,d ma~y of th~ pho~ogra~hS We~e . • ~ · 
·. •· i nc·l uded. a s : _.~ppe'nd i' C:es ... · A I so ·: l nc· f~ ·d _¢d ·.·as an ·app~ nd i x ··wa·.s a ! 
·:. 
; ~· '; 
J 
·, · 
' • . 
. . ,• .·. ... . . : ,· ', · .. · .. ·; . 
--xero'graphical'ly· re'produc.ed ··magazine article ·a.n the Labrad6r 
' './ ' .. . . . . ; . . . . . . . . '' . 
.·.floater frsll'~rY wrlt .ten ~.i n ·J·9o4 ·> . . . . ' " ·., .. ,,. 
' ·•. 
a ~ ' ' • •• ·', -. • ."' ' • - , ' • . ' • .;. • • ' • ' •. • ' • • . • • . • .!. ' 
The .. de·veloper wa·s ··of the opinfon that ·suchi· ·a · b .ooklet ~' 
. . ' ·' ' . . ,· . . ' ' 
.. " 
.. wo~l(,d . be a' sat! sfac'to'ry ~~d· (um .· to mee't ·. ·the.'. objectives . o f 
' ~ / ' ' ' ' ' • I • ' f ' • ;,1'' ' ' • 
·.· ... 1· .· ' 
· · -tb .. e ;.unlt· •. · · The .bookiet · cant·ai'ned · f~ctu·a· l . ihformati~n - abo~t-
·.. -·-
•.• I . ' ~ 




. -,': .. ! . 
. :· 
.j . . : - . . . . . 
·. ,. . ' .· ' ' ·.. . . . ·. . . ' ' ·,_ :. . . : . :~ '. ' -.. . ' . ' . . . ' ;_ . . \ ' 
and'sec,ondary sources -.arid . re·wrl -tt'er)- ·and ·r e..;.const .r:ucted tq . ...... . 
' :•. - • ' ' .,. .. • ' 1° •..:.._ : ,· , . ' - ·'. ' , ' ' ~ . ' , ' , , • • , .... . ' ' ~ • · , • '. 1 ' I 
I , : meet: th~' ·· r.~a~drig :i'n-te'fe·s 't 5' -~f . . G rade : ·F I ve' ·ti .i 5 tory ~ tude'n t s. 
' ' '! ' ', •/ . ' • ' ' ' I ' . ' ' ' 
f . I , · , 
, ._ ' : :I; ' , , , ' • ' ' I • l \ : ' ,, 1,' ,, ' • •, , , , , , • 
. . . . p i c t:.r¢s ,;_a: ,h.d -.i~ ~.aw .t. ~ri~ ~:· .~:~.-~ e .. Inc 1 ~de.d _· ~-~.- ~-~ ~- ~ " __ c e: the . st ~~-~,'n t s I 
:! _.> unders ·t;:··nd' i 'ng .o f.: .the ' knowledge pres-ent-ed . iri ·tne : !)ooklet ;. 
, . I ' ' ' ' , ' ,-· •: ' , : ' ' ' . '• ' : ' • ' ' ~ I · , ' ' 1 • r J. • • ; ' •; 
. . . . . . : : . T be · 6 o· o k I e t :· s e r .v e d: .. ·:t o . b r i n 9 t o.g e the r ., a 1:·1 e s. sen t i a 1 · i n folr -
.- .• . • ·' ., • . ·: . • ' : . . . • ~··_ .: ' . . , t_ . , ' 
' . . 
. mati4!l· . ab~u·t tfi~ .Labrador i iO.ater · fisher'y. · •.·,- : .. •. · · 
·-·.:'_. . . . . n1e p~-~to~raphs · a.hd . docu.~~-~ -ts >"~-~ v.e s, t-u.den t s · l m.p,o 'r tant. 
• ' I ' ' o o ' ', I ' ' I o : ' ' ' ' ' ' : ,' ' o ' • o ' • o l ., ,: ,: ' ' I ' ' : ' ' ' ' 
· . :;.·.·. -'. :· · ~·:Xpe·r .. ien~.es ln - ~elf ;,.i trected inve s· t.:ig ~ tion · · ·a~d >repor·t,.!ng~ •. · 
' • I ' • ' • ' • 1,',• I 
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'. ' , . : . . ·· '\:·. . · ;~ ,··.:- . ' __ .... ' ' 
:-.-: - fr~~·.~ tbes'e . 'ar 'tl 'cles ·>stu~e -nts ' g,aihed ·n _ot .'onty raw i- nfo. rm'at,i ~n · . .. 
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bu~ ,~1 so · ~he . e~·;;eri ~~ce - ~·f .:~·: · s . i ng:,documenta _ry: . ~ccura~.Y: '. 
• H~r'dwi.ck ( ·1964)· promotes th'~ use o'f or.lginal . source · 
. : 
.. 
. "material ·in· the histor~y .:'21.assr~6rn -when he .says_: tt;lat 
' ~ .. 
•' . 
.(1) ·regul -ar use . of original· source mater.ia·ls heip. to · 
make - ~lie study , of history an' -incen.tive process 
for .pupi ·ls • . ·· · · :' .· · . 
. ( il ) . . f ·r~q ue~ t . . use ' •0' f. ~· r i gl n a. 1 . 50~ rce rna te' ria is . en:_ .. 
·· · · ··courage pu_pi-ls to · b·e"constructively .. critic.al· .ln . 
. · . .-/thel.r ' t .htnklng; .. · · : · ' : . . · · · 
(ill) ·.us.{ng _the _d'o'cu'me'nt as ''a source mate'ria!'; the : .. 
· ' · :~ - pupil -1 earhs · to · use _the s):~me methq_d · as ·.the pro:.. 
· fes·sl.onal' hi<S ·torlari, and · in ·so· _.doing ·_he iearns 
somethi'n'g o.f . 'ttle a 'rt and .... craft· of hi 'sto.ry wr-iting. ( p p ~ 9 0 - ~ 1) . . . ·' .. . ' . 
~ar~~~·_.and:-' K~ug: .·. (t977) - s~a.te. that . 
. ' . . ' ' 
-' the primary so.urce ..• ~ • . t 'ells t·he' stoi-'y ' frorii one 
an_gle ' and'. n.Ot froni a· co'nsensus ' of 't1tstofica'1 . 
opihlon. :· A~d . once th~ ' a .r~halc ~ords h•ve· bee~ 
exp}ai ·~e~ ·, pup.ils-often fi ·nd·.·it: l)luch ·inor'e con- .: 
genlid both _:· to reqd and · think about : a- genuine··· .. . 
· • ·· ' M~nY d:::::".:l ::·: .t :d::::·::::, :·:;~,;:; t:a~~~P I 0 re . 
.' :docu~·e.nt~ .·an·d ... a. rt .t ·f-~_cts_ ;··· esp.ec·l~l · l;:·; l · f- _ th~Y. are . ~el~:t.ed to~ 
. . . - ~ . - . . 
r' 
. :\ . ' . 
locat·hl.story • 
. . . . . . . . 
The vivid details 'in an old pho-tograph·~.~ - · 
· - ! 
. ' , . ' ," ' / . . . . . ·. - ~ . . 
th_e .='f.irst-ha-nd account of . a newspaper _arti.cle -often r·.e- · · · . 
• J 
' · , ·I 
. ' . ~aptures. 'th·e·atmo·~phere: of. a .. partlcuiar· per.io.d i~ .tii'e pas.t • .. _ .. 
: . . . . . . . ' . ' . . \ . . . . ' . . ' • . -----
Readi~~ a~d ~xamlnlng source~ ~b~u.t ts~ues i·ri o~r 
·. ·.· .... , • 
n .Is tory :· he 1 P" d~v~;fop': st ud~n ts •. :crt t (cal .. th ·1-n k ir~ g · ab:i l rt i es.· • . 
·. . .. ,· _ .. . ' ,{ .· . '. .· . - .. . -: . .-··.' ' . . · · .. . ' . 
Ne~foLin·d .l.an d -:h·l s ·to·ry . take.s·· o~ · .new . m·ean 1 ng ·for ·Grade Five · . 
· . ...... ·· . . '. -': . . -·--:-- . . ·· -:· . ' . ' . . , ' . . . · . .. ·.·. : ~ . :. , . ' · 
• ~ ' I 1 I 1 , 0 • , ' > • 
s t ,uden ts as -'they, rea'd the' fo 11 0~. 1 n g <ex_ce rp t , from the new_s-· .' 
• ;' ' •, ' ·,-.. : • : : ' f ' ' ' '- ' ' I 1 • I •,, ' • • , · • : • ' • I 
. · ·p.ape'r 11_T~e · F·I. sherin~n• ,s Advo~a-~e·•· (S_ep.t~mber, .. 1'941) : .. · . 
I I ~ 
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·; Re._po r·ts' : .from th~·:· Lab ~adC? r: : say ' t'~ ·a ·t . ·th'e_/' f I~ hI n g· . 
· _stjason Is over. imd ·· most 1of_ : the: flshi ;ng .. fleet h 
. ' . •' . 
·Jeft-. O'r . .ls : .preparing · _t:o : leav.~~ The .'season, t-
· . . ·· . ' - . ~· ··; ._: :·· ·, . .. ·. _. · ,,_·· . . .. . . ·/ ... : 
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' st -~uck · an .. al1-:_tlme row. as . .f~r · as : ·~ ·~ath'e ·r con .. ditlons .. 
went; /· lce~ \C.ol-d ·. hard w:inds ., a'nd . driv 'iri.Q . rain' .hal ted . 
~9perat j ons d~ly · afte r·:·day . . ::Mol.,-nta'l n·ous" seas tore . up 
. m~n·l, . tr. aps :and .l .cy .. ·, w'a·~ers nia~.e , th_l~ ':t .~ip .:a c_ondnuou.s. 
• rou'?d of. · har~sh· !ps . , w1 .th ·, - In most · c~ses; ·po_or_-returns. 
" ( p; 14) . .· ' . ' ... · . ' . ' . 
- .~ 
. T.he.: p.~otog~'aphs· and'. the: -facsJmi les of 1et'ters - a~d news:; 
' .- \ -
to giv~ the -students .- 1 -~porta~t : 
. .. ~ .... ' .. 
· ·paper artlcJes. '\'/~re lnten_de.d 
\,.. . . 
expe.r:i enc~s. · 'j n .·s:e _1-f-·dl recte'd 
. . . . . . . 
· , .. 
.... 
.. . .- ... 
' • ,1 • • ~ • ·: · 
.· ' 
~,~~he.r ~r~f~~~~~~~ an~ · ~Jte~n~~lv~~ 
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. While n·o ': forma\·/sur-~ey. o'f teacli ·e~·- p;efer~nces w~ s .. · .. _;..~·< 
. / . . . . . . ·. . · .. -_ ·~' . . . • ' / 
• , o ' o ' o ~ . · , .. ' • ' ' .' • " o ' I > ~// ", • '. • 
conduc:/ted, ... as.· a . resu1t of. .. c~rresponde_'?ces _wi'th Grade y.Yye 
. . ~ : .. -. · ·:-.. ·· : . · -.-~-' · .. :. ~ .-:- · .·· ·- .. · ·. -~- ·~· ,... - ~ ' ·· : ~-. . '/~~ - . ·:.' 
history 'teache-rs, the . deve1ope_r ·· was _satisfied ~ha-'t th·e ., pro-
. . ·. . ' . ... -
. ' · ~
l' pose~ .· fo.r:ma t . 6 f . th·e-. -, ~-st r _uc,.tt'~ n.a 1 . uri it,-. ~o·u 1 d · be :: a t -t ra·c t I v·e. : 
'Most t e a'c~: e.r 5 i .n t·~ rv: i ewe, d. ·:·~'a Lc~ t'h.~ t -~~ t hoe y :' ~ · i k~ d · .. the 'book 1 e't ": 
~ .. ' · :.. 
.. -:_ ... / .- ... ;' . . 
·as · the ine.di_u.rir of- .presen~a-t_i~n· ; . an·d .-T n. v(ew ._ of the h·i.storica-1 
. -~~t.u,re of . . ~he· : .s:tti~y ~ :.co~~ -c·~ · u.~~·d._ that t~·e· newspaper art '! c.J'es, 
: •• • ' ' • • •• J .. _,.....' ~ .,.:: ' r • .' • '·'·~---' ' ' • .' ' . • ,' .-• ' ' • 
,· . . 'docum'e n·ts ;~ . . a n.d. o·l,.d. ·ph,o t6g r.~ ·pj, s '*" c 1 ude.d'· w i th . the book 1 e t · . .- . 
. .·: w~ -~ -1 ~- ---~~· _:: h·;i .:~~l~ 1 : i,n.·· 9 '1:'~· 1 ·~··9 . . s·t ~de~~'-~ . e~p~/i en c~ . ·, n .. 5~·~ ~_./' ~ ' 
_, . . ' . ' ' 
·-· 
-. "d 't ·i~6·~~ ·d .- inve~tl ·g~t· l:~n : ~-~- ~ -- ~o~1ci. br.ing> them closer i:a..:_ ·the 
· .. . >~ ~-; ..  ,. . - -.·· ~-~t-~a· .. ~ ·.'_h;~.torf~~~ .. · .: ~ ·:,~d~g. · · . _. ... 
,. ~·· I • •. • ' • .. 
/'··. , . . . ~ /. : ,_· s e've ra r ' t:~ach~ ~s·.' s 'a i i th a.t •. they . ~ou ld "i'l k'~ . to s'ee ·an 
j · .... . ... .. ·· : . .-::·,· .: · ~_ .. ::·· . .. ...... ··:-" ... ::·. . - ' ' 
· ··.· audio prese'n:tat.lon ·.on· the .topl·c;· · .. · The developer agr~_ed that 
. ·:· . '. . . s-u~/ ~ :. ·p f~s:~~- t.'a.t I~~ -. ·o~>·th ·e· · fo ~- I ·.i. c:o· ~ 1 d ··_i;e : o .f. ·. In ~~ ~e~ t a'n d.··. . . · . 
• ' • • ' ' • o ' ' ' ' • I 
.• ' ' 
·. " ,• . 
. e ci :u~~-t~~ -~~ ~ -~-- _' . :~~w~~·e ~ ~ ·: ··h~ ' d~t i-de._d. -~g~! ~ ~ ~ - 's l! c:h.:' m·~d 1 a: .. ln . tli h~ . ;" 
·: · · P. r~-Je;c i . :s · t·h~·(s ~~-~.en ts· ne~·ded . t:o : ~ ~-~ ;u_~:i ~· ;·ze · ~he ~~c~men ts ,:-..:· . 
• ' ' • • ' ,'·~ t I • ' • . _ ' , ' ' • :, • ' • ; _ ' ' .: ~; • ~ ,, ·.',1:_ t • ' ' ..... . .:.. · . • 
·.: newspaper ·a r't.f.cl es , . ali d .·pho.to g r.ap~ ~ . c I o.se I y ·, . oand :'th l 's ·.: ~6u J.d 
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·· co!i ts:. ··r~~ -:pro·auc.ti ·o.n ·c9.~ts :of ; ;ii":b~·oklet .were . lo~er ~: 
than :;those_ o'f ':oth~r· mecii· ·n·.s~dl as slid'es," 'vld,eo t~p-_e, or 
~~ t :.i"ari'1'/., ·1m·.· 
... 
. ; ..... .. .... ~_:: . 
·· :·news pa pe·~- . 
.,_ 
.a·rt:l'cles: wire·' copf '~d ' from: a~ch ·t ~id 
. ... . . < '. ' ' . . .' · 
. . · . · , 
.sour.ces - at. 
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· ... .Ease . ·of,,: REip rod uc 1:.i on~ }he . bo·o~ 1 e_·t, i·n ~:1 ud I ~-9 :·~~~ '1._' 
&P.~_~n .~I1.~es ;>_ ~ -~; :: ~~s_ l · .. ~ :/,_cop i ed ·· xe_ rog ~a~fi -:i .. c~ 1_.1\:·' ·. A.t 1. - -~~~o··~ · ·' ' ~ .. . ., ·.· ... ' · ·.' 
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: ·, . • ' ~- : ; . , · ' ' . •• •• 'J . '' . • ' •• . : •. ' • ' · • : . .-._ ' . ' _: • ' . :. • • • . • 
gr:.a:ph,s ,· h 'a ·v.e · ~.bee.n ·:s. cr.l~~ned !' ; f:c)r: ' copy·i n·g· .-t~r.o~gh' 
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. CHA~TER . 6 · 
. ~~~ . . . .· ' 
.DEV \PHENT P~ocEouREs 
( 
I 
. . . 
·' 
•' 
AND FORMATIVE ' EVALUATION·. 
' :, 
I n i t i a I Prod u ~ t 1 on · · . 
. \ . 
. I I . 
1-mLt· 
... --~ 
: ·The tnl..tlal prod·u·ctlori of th~- . i .nstru~tional 
~>; .__,_~ -
the · Lab.r·ador ·fl-oater Fl.shery· .Jn the Tweritfeth ·Century ·\. 
\ / t ·· .. . •, 
" : .·. _·The .~ l n~ t r-umen ta_l .. ·. c~n ~en 't ·for ·-the . unit.: ~ons ~J s ted 
.-<ri-f · (1 .) a :·s·tudent bookle~ .:of. · -f~ctual tn"formatlo~J ·and . 
doc~m~·n·~ary .materials a ·nd -'.(ii· ) · a _te~~he 'r's -. manua .l. '·· 
. . . . . . l . . ' ' ' .: .~. . . "· .·.. . ·.· . .. . ' / . : ·. . . . . . . ' . ~ ·_: ~- . ,.,....:._. --
,The s~udent. bo~_k ·let ·pr~s~nted a brief overvhew of ·_.· 
.:.-u~·-e · entire ·La·b~ador .- floate.rf ftsh-.e'ry wltli enough In-·· ."· 
• • • ' . • 0 ' • • • • • 
. ' 
.. 
\ ·.· . formatio'n p_resented to ·glve . ' the 'students a gen~r.al . u~d~r-• • • : , ~ ·:. • : •• • : • • ' • • • • • • ~ • • • - ~.. ~. . ' . . ... . . • • I • • • • I. ~ 
s1;~nd.ln;g .- and . . app~e~.lation .. of ·\ the_ op~' rat!qn ; -A~ Jn- · . 
·. 
. . . , . . ~tl . . . ·. . \ -.: ' . . . ·. . . . . . , .. 
. formation was, take'n · from origl'nal documents . and secondary 
.' ' . . . .· 
' .. 
·~ :-- .. ... 'so.urtes · and .··was · . re-w.r:l t-t.'en an·d re-constructe .d to · m~et .the 
:r ~ -a .d i n g .. I n. t e res t s .· 0 f .. G r'a de 
. • ••• . •' · ·. · .. . : . • ;t' : : • . • / .. . • 
m'aps· and .dl~grams · w.e .re_. lncluded to: enh~nce . th.e students•. 
Five ·hi.story stu.dents. ·Pictur.es·, . 
. ' . ' '• ' . 
• ; o ,l 
· . .. • urider:~ta~dlng . cl'Lthe ··kn.o\-iledge · pres.ented. '.rhe booklet 
' . . . / ' , . . ·. . " . . .. ' . ' 
· coh.tain:ed . nlne - chapters,' e.~ch' ·dea -ling·. wfth· a ·· dif.f.erent' 
' . ·. . . . ' . ' ' ., . 
aspe~t' · cd~ ·the . {r:~hl~ng ·· ·~pet.ation. " .. Ques.ti~ns< and stud~~rt -
. ._ ... . . . . . . ' ' . . . 
' , :... . . .. ' a' ~t. ivl ·ttes .- ~~~-e - i~(lu~ed :·:at · .. _the . end of .'th .e ~.~oo.klet." ln-
. .. .. ·. 
-. ~ ... . .·y .. . . 
· ~· lude .. d · l:r ' the' _ apJ?en ·d·tc~s .of. th~ . booklet ·· were .copies of 
. · , 
· .. . 
•• J : 
. .. 
', .. ,, 
._p . · 
.: ~ ·. 
. :. :} .. 
' .· 
. ; 
¥ • • • • • • • • ' · ' • • ' • ' • : .. • •• _( ' ' ' • • 
. .. ·~·: ·: ... ·:\ · ··. · -· ~-~~w~paP,~r: · artrcl ·e·s. and dO. c.umen .ts~ · . ail en .. ti·re· .. 1·2·-page .. m·a.9'a2i·ne 
• • • • ' ' j' ::: · • •• • • · •• • • • • • • .' • • • :. · ' • • • • • . ' '·:. < . . ' . , i· . 
·.···-.· ··, .::, . . ' a ·~ticre:: and ·.a : s .et' of · · b 'l~ck . a 'nd :whl~·e ' ph~t:o~r'aphs. 
' , < 
. -~~ 
.1. 
· · ,~· .. .. · ...... \ .. \.:·:,_/ : ·.·. · . ' · ....... ' : : ·.· ·· ... ··:· •' -~ ·~ : ' . ·. .. . ·. __ 
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. . . 
The' newspap·e ·r ar'.ti-c:les, pho.tocopied from t.he·;:Jea,ding . : 
newspapers .?f · th-e daY .. ·a· r~ e·n.t i ·t ·l ed ·•••~o~· tt:a~rn F.l,;h I ng ·F 1 eet.11 , ·. 
11 The . Lab~a9or \ Flshery 11 _ , 11 J;.abradormeri Le-ss :by . }·to•.•,< 11 L·abrador 
. \ 
Fish••, ~ .iL.abra~~; - Fi.sh-~ry ,..R~p~i-·t.11 ·, 11 Government . Guarantees .. 
Price · of Fish 11 , and 11 The· ·pe·pa _r.:ture of Our .... Labrador Fle-et 11 • 
The docu!lleni:s; .. c~p .ied from the :arc:hi.ves of t .he Mar.iti .me 
. . '. . 
Hi -story ·Gro.up. of . Meinor .. ial . Univer~l.ty, ·col')tai.n various c·orr~s:.. 
. : . . . . -. . . . . ,· . . . . 
:po,nde nces : be'·tw_een···.gove r~m~'n t :· and 't h~ f i ~ h ' me r 'ch ~n t·s. reg a .rd i ng 
' . ' ·. . ' : . .. ... ,/ ··. . . . . :' . ; ' ' .. 
such ' matte~s as . set 'tlng · :up ·: ~ fi~-h-du.rJn .g .. sta.tio'n ·o~ th~ ' .Lab- .· 
. . . . ' . ' .. ·,. . . . . . . . ,. . . . . ' . :' . ..... .. ' ; . '· .. . \ 
·rado·r. coast' · and · the .su'pp ,ly of " salt cod fish from. Newfoundland · 
' • I ' ' ' • ' • 
I'\, 
: to 'th·e · armies and. ·naxJes.· ~r : En91<3n'd; 
· ·.·.· _. __ __ . _j'he · !ll.a.gazin:e . ar.tlcle, ·e~t: itl~d 11 The Fle:e·t on . ·~~~ La.b-
. :· ·i-a(lo r 11 , · \'Ia s wr hte'ri · b~ . ~ormah ·. Dun cari f.o.r · Ha rp'e r • s , .Mon t .hl y 
. / 
Ha.gazin.e ... i~ .. :1904. ··· o'u.nc:an: · who ' 'wr~ot~ numerO!JS .other articles 
. . ' . ' . ' ' . ... '· 
... on.. ~ e ~found l a h d · .. ~ n i:l ~ L·a b r·a, ~ o r , . w. r:.i t.~ 5 . d ram a t I c a 1. 1 Y_. and . poe t_'-
lcally about .' fishin.g on the : Lab.rador '.· ' Th.e ~r. tic. le '. is an 
• ' • ' ' "! , . • ' . • 
·" 
'. 
. . _) . ... •. 
eye.:wi.tness ·account of th~ floater fis.hery,: .ful J.'o.f r:el~v.ant 
• • ' ' ' ' , . · , I, ' ' • ' ' · . , ' • ' ' ·,' ... . • ' ' ' ' 
.. " · 
: .... ;. I 
' ..  · 
'r' 
·. •, 
,'· .~. ' 




detai 1·.-· and·· written 'when the . .fish~ry was '.at ~ Its' peak.· 
'. . . ' ' 
. ' ' 
... · : . A · ~et: of six black . and . whlt~phot~grap.hs .with br . ief 
' ' ' ' ' ' • ' I • ' ' ' • ' ' ' I ~ • 
: ~apJf.ons ·· ~·~ltt'en ·. ~n them were · ·.al .. so -· includ.ed. iri t .he .un ·i:t. · 
,' • ' ' ' ' ~ ~ • ' • • ' ,' ' • • • • • ' ' • ', ' ' ., • • I • 






· The~e - phch.ogra.phs . were :Intended ·prlmarll.Y ·t·o :.su'ppl.enlent · 
' • ' ' ·,:\ ' ' ' ' ' • f ' ' r ' ' ' ·, .' • • 
: .· t'l'io.se ... Jn : the. boo~l .. et:· _. 
.. · . .; ' . .. . ' .' . .. '; . 
· .. ·_' ... . ~ .-. · ~ '... ·. · -;·A·· t~·~ ~h!'l ~ 1 ~· ... ~~n'uaT 
J, 
. ···. 
' . . 
. . -
. . , 
. " behav· i~~C!\ .. ohJ~ct 'i ·ve·s :·, · · outlin~.d ··t:he c9n.tents 9f : the ·· _unit' ; .: ·. ,, _ .
. .- . . .· . ... - . ,. ' ' ' . ' ', . .: '·:··. 
' re'co~m'ended ,/~ddt'tion'·ai re.ad· i·ng · materi'~l· f.a·~ ·. the teacher; su.g- .-.· 
·ge s~:~ .} .. :t~a~- 11 i. n'~ . ~ -t:r~t ~g:i ~s ·~· ::_~ n d c~n·t a 'j ned·. ·a ··ke~ - .;0.· ·t.he --~~~5 ~ ' . 
. . . . · . :. . .·" . '• . . - .... , • ,. ,·',· 
t .ions and ·.·act ivlt f~s ·.1-ri·. 'th'~ ·· ;tud.~n',t·:-'book 1 ~t ·." 
. ;, · •' •'. :;· · . .... : : l ' . .... · . · · .~  ', '1'. • ' ., 
, , ; 
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The ~ontent.' · spe,clalis't f~~ the -unit was Captaln _Ea.rl 
. . .· ·· : . · . ·. ·. ., ~ . . .. . 
Wlns6r~ a · retire~ ·Labradqr f\oat~r c~ptaln. The -function 
of -the. cQh~ent speci.alrs.t .w_a5 ' to· evaluate . the contents . of 
·. t-he ~t4del1t . booklet' and ' to, verify_ the . accuracy 'oi the ' 
-· .,; .· ·- ' 
-' ' - ... 
·, 
.. i'n f 0 r m a t i 6 n' . c; 0 n t a i n''e d .. i n - t h e· b 0 0 k 1 ~ t . 
I . 
: . 
. Up o.h c q n s u I t a t .i on 
with .. thetonte'nf.isp~C'ial is:'t: .• . two : points were ' ral5ed ·con- . 
• ' · , • -' • \ I ' ' o ,~ ' ' I ' 'o ' ' ~ .: ' • ' ' 
' . . . ' . . . .' · . ,' . . ·.· . ' ' 
cer.ning tl'\e· a·c!Zura.cy· :of ·.tne ,_infqn'tl_ation·. '.F.i.r5t<:the book·~· .. 
··,. . . ..-· .. . ·..-~ 
i'et - ~ tated tha:t · after . th~ ·y~~ :r : 19oo ~ . most of the :. La ·b·~~do r · 
. . ·' . ' · . . ·, . . ' , . , . ' . ' . 
. . . 
.. . . , • ' t 










rhe_ · conte~t · sp _~.cla - l :j · s ·t .- st~i¢d ~ t.h~t : n~~ -~any · qf· the'· (Joat~- r5 .-·· , . . . 
. p ' . 
, . ti ad en g i n e 5 · i n· s ta 11 ~ d i ~ t hem uri t . i 1 a f t e r t h e . y ~a r:. 1 9 3 o·. 
.. ·I 
.. . 
. . ·:s .~·co-~dly~ , · th-~ cieveJ·ope.r i'ai Jed to mentl~n · that.' It 
. , . ' . ' ' : . : , . "' , . ·,, , . . , . ..~ , . , , ' . I . . ~ ,' . , ~ . , . 
I • · .-.w~-~ - . o·ft~n ne~-essa.ry ~ .or t,he. f. loat~r~ fo · ·take . along .. ·fir~wood . 
· beca·u~e .fir~wo~d :~a~ {i:;~-r~e ~ -~ -~~~-· mu:~~: : o~ : ~h~ : -~~b~~d~.r .co~~ :t·.~ . 
. . · ·. ' . . . . . -
' 1 .• • 
·· t'ne ~·o!lt~nt· speci alt st - ~onst.der:eq . t~i s. to'· b -~ _ - an .· important 
~ . .. . •: . .. . ~ ' . . . , .. 
•, ' · 
I . 
. I 




· .. >The· ~e~~mmen.dat 'ions ··of.· t~e . ·co.n tefl t. _sp.ec i'a l' i"s t we r~ · 
I • ' • ' ' ' ' 
\. . ' .. 
·/ . . ~ · .' 
. . 
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: If , , 
-:· ·--. _· ..,· .r-- --. · ~va l'uat·i q~ ." by .·- L-ea.rn i n:g Specl a 1 i·st ' 
' ' , , . • I • ,'',' , • ' ' . 
. . -. ~ . ' . . 
I ./, :.' • • 
. ' 
. • ·. 
. : ~ ' .:.. ·' 
I .· 
( . .· -··A . Grade _Fi.ve, hl5.t .ory _ -: tEiach~r : at .. A.~. -. Lo.w EIE~me'ntary . · . . 
. .. ' ~.:' .. 
'. ' : . • ~ , · • ' ' . ,1' ' , •T:. 'I ~-,' ,>:~·., ;; · • · ..: :.· · .... ' ....  ' : .. ' :' ' • :,, • ·:., ·: • • • ~ : .' ,• • ', t' :· 
.. , T:-:-· 
:· • .. · r 
. -. 
' :· . 
, .  
' ..... . 
. . · . .. ·1 • .·::-:·:. ,·school "- in · t:abrador Cl'ty ·acted ··as ·a .. lea-rni_'ng . 5pecla.1 i ·st. · ·· 
., . ··.: ih.e f.~~- c·tl ~,-~ - :~ oi· ,th~ : ~l :ea ,.:, .. l·ng ~p~'c fit! , is\ ·. ~~5 . . ·tti de t-e .;m i ne ·· . ·,· ... 
.· 
. .. - ·:: ,• 
. . ' 
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if ihe ~~teria1s corit~ined 
·•. , ·, . •, . . . . . . ', 
. st~-d~nts-· at. a Gr~ade :.Fi ,~e - -lev~- 1.. -·Af'ter ·study'tng - t .he stu-
: ~cint'·· ~o.oklet, the'. l~arnl'~g - sp~·a'li~t· ·a· p·p- ~o~·ed of it·s ... 
: ·.- '-, contents and recommende-d · Jt ·. for us~· with . Grade~ Five stu~ 
: ~ ·.____:_\de~ts' • . · Howe~er, on.e ; p.oint· 'was r~is~d concer'ning the· lan-
- " \ ·:· ) . :_ ·. . ' ' . ... . . . ' . '· ·. ' 
i : · ·: g\ •age of some o.f the· ne·wspa.p'er; clippings, ·document-s, and . 
.. >: ~ ~ m~ga_z., i .~e . a~ -;~ l·e ·'.- Th~ 1 earn f ng .s pec 'l a_l l st. s ta.ted 
' '-< 
t.:hat' . student~ might ,have~ troubl,e under.st.and.lng - t ,he old-
. . . ' -
~- '· · f ·ash .i.on _~d ~ ty! ~ 'of . writing ·~· . : !-foweve_r ;_ ·~ _1-nce _(hese 
·" .: · . .. . \ . : . . . . · . ·. ', .· ·_ . ·.-. . . ' . 
, ma~t.er· ia Is· .:wer·_e · in ten de,~ - .P r i m~ ·r r1_y . _t() __ ~ow_ s ,tt,!de~ ts the:. 
op~or.tunlty ' t :c;i exa·n;(n 'e : ·fa~~: i!l'. i ,ies :of suct"ori,gtn ·al . d~~-
: . . ' . . ; . : . ' 
· :·:·-' uments close- up, ~-h~ de'v~lo'pe 'r> w~~s · of the' oplhion that. 
.. · 
·it ~as ·not_- ess.ef1tidl that · th·e· ~tudents be · ~ able t'o r:ead.'..the : -. 
., :~ ~ 
. . \ 
-~-. ! . . •. . 
, .. ; . . 
·. J': 
.. I: ·-. 
' : 





. ~ · .. 
' l ' 
: · :rh_rou·g .h6~,~ t _· the · deve)opm~nt . of the '· ·i'n s t .ru c t i 6:n·a 1 
• . ; ' : ·,· _ : . I . , , ' • 
as problems-·.arose, 'the: sup_ervisor ·and staff o f the 
· ' 
: -' 
·- . . Dfvl's-io~ .of., .·L~a~~ .in 'g Re.so.u r~es qf . Me'rvo '~ ial Universit-y ·. 
.. ·, - · '-... . 
. .. • , 
'/ 
' / · 
:, .·. 
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were c6nsu 1 t 'e'd r e g'a rd i ng the ' t ~ ch~ r:c~ ·l · q' u~ 1 i ~y anj . de s'i .. gn 
. ,· _/· .. -.·. , · . ·.· · _· . · .· · : .' .' . . . . _ .. . ::- .. ' . ' . ·· . . . 
of t:he '.P roJe'c-:i • . : !he I r . s U99 ~ S _t' i OriS ' an'd cons t r~c i '; ve . 
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"" · -- EvXt.'uatio~· ·b'y ~th}_\·~~~:~·e. rs 
C· • .. ~'\\·:: :·.:~.· . , ' - ·-. ;\h,-"~ ._. . 
j • • • 
F;~m~. t l ve . ~· va 1 u'a.'t I o .n -w a's ·.-.cpm'p 1 e·t e '!i; by . ·us I~~- ~: -the . 
_iji·s·t -~Ur~·tibnaluni L ~i, th ·a ::.Gra.de · Fi ve , ;c a ~ 5 ~t·: A·~-;-;:--. L~w. 
r,~ : - . • .,-"".:...._ ' • ..... :,.. ' - . : • ·• ·, ' ~· • : . ' ' "" \ ' • . • ' : ' 
El:eme~~~,~ry:s·cho<?J Jn j' La~ .rador City • . _ 1.1 ,\~ t~d~nt~ . ~al1 :9_ed 
from -.~.verage to h··igh! -~ch .i'e~~r..s In the~\ 5- ~~xe. ~· t .of · hi"S .to.r~,. ­
.None 'of. . the5~ s~pder!ts was to ... -~: us·ed . iri,..,.. fi~ · summativ~_'fj" 
eva l uat I~,; .• ·. ;Th·e ·· · p.u,'r_~-~·i;'e 'of __ . ·-·'c;!d~ 'i ·~ ·-1 5 te. J.Jjg -- ~-h~ · ... un ·, t to~--: _ - ): ' . : 
./ . ..l~ .j- ·thes'~ - · -learne~s -was -to · f.t- tr;(-~ut · wh_.c;lt . t e·l - ~ . e~cti~ns to . ·\ 
.. . .,'' - • ~h~- untt wout,d b_~::/Af:er the. Stud•~t had r:ad t.~e : 1>~ok" . . . . .. 
(~-~-~- ~-~-~'--:·~e:~_e··L~~-~:. ~ ·~1- d . a _'· ~:.rs~:~ssf~_n- ~- - , ~~t .. ~ ·\.-· ;' , Th~ .dis- -\~ · · . . , . cu~·s ron·_. ·centered·._. alro-unC:_q ues-·t r.ons ...-~~ . .rll' n 9· t ·he ~on· tent .· .. ~_·. \·· . 
~: and readab:llit~ · of" :·{h~ booklet . usefulness . ·of ~ the 
·.:.r: , ... 1, "-:.~~-~ ' ', I • .J, ,~ , ~ ,' ' , ~ ,' • ' I ' ... , ' '• '"'' ,~ 
- ~u.p_plementary,·mate·r· ials_ .con_ ~air,~e~.· ln : t .e · apperidl _~e~ of · ) ~ . . ~•-·· 
. .the bookte·t. Al t : · ~t-ud~n· ts '.agreed '-tha·t th·e· book let w·a·~ .: , . · . ·. · 
. . ·. . . ' . ... . ', . .~ . 
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/ .. ·. . · ~T~h~.e~.-· ~L~a~b~ra~· ~db~r-.·~F~l~o~· a~t~e~r-·~F~t~s~h~e~r~-· ~'~"-· ~. t~h~e~T~w~e~n~t~·t~e~t~~~~~~was 
·- con.d.i.Jc·ted with thre_e'· Grade Flv~ .. _ cl~-~s.e~ : a _t ._·A.P 
. . .. - . : . ·.: :. .J . . . . . . . . .. ·. ·. : ' 
E.l'ementary . Sc!lool . lg L'abr.adc:ir C'l.ty • . The three cla·sse~ 
. ·. . . . . :. '; . .. . . .. · . . . : .· . ·. . . ' . ... ': .. · ~· · .. ; : :\... . . .. ' .· -. .. . ' . ~ ' . '· . ' . . 
. to·talled' 75. - ,stud~nts •. ' · Th~ .ur:lit - was · ·subJected to five. 
. . . .. . . . · .. ' ,.· 
:f~r-m's .·.df . . ~vai ua .. t ·i on.: ': ~.;s :. 'f:ollo.~s: . .:< i.> · -o.:/e;~a-11 ·s _:uc· c~sir. i.n · .: :. 
~:' \ · .. ; . ... 
. ·: . . -;~~a~h I ~g : ob.J ec_t l_ye_s .. ; ·-: '(i I) .-. t. 'o ~_em. a~ a 1 ys 1 .~ ~-- . ( l:l.' i ).:_ .co~·pa _~.i's.~:n 
~ • : . •. , , . ' • • . • • \ • • f' • • • It .. • ' ' ~ ' . • 
. . ~f . ~r~u.p' s .. - wi._t~ · an.(wt',tti'out 'fns't~uc-:t"ion; ... , · ( .-.~) : s~~d·~~>=. quest~ .. --
' Q; ,. ·' ·• • • . . .: .· . 4 .•• ·.~ •• • • • • .. • ; ·_ · :. • • • 
' io·n·ri_.<{f ~e;. and ~- (v) tea~·h~· r ... qu~~~~~~n-_.a· i r~ .'. · · ·.· . . . ·. 
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Twci -~ set's of
1
: tnst:r:·uinents ·were·:_de·si'gned · to . ~on -duct : th~_ · : · ·. ·. 
' ' ' ' ' 1 I o ' · - I • '- ' • o 
.. : s _umm~ t I y~ eva f~~tl o~- :/ ··_.-pre te $ i:::: pos n·e~ ~ .. and ._.a· t t'l.f~ de: s urv.ey •.. · ... 
• • ' , .. ~ ' ' . • ' • :~ : ' , ' . ' • ' ft ' ' .~ ' . , ' • • • ' • · ' • "' ·~ • ' I , • 
P.~et·~-~ -t-p6~t\est:. ·:,. · .. -, .. _ ; ~· ·, . 
,_._.:·,- · · · ·th~ pre -.t~-'st.- p-osh~_~t ,:'~c)n~i 's · t:~d - o·f .. )S ·multip·1~ ~ ~;h_oT'c¢ .. _. 
:; ;-:': q u~-~ t - l.ons· ·. (.~ e~ ·.Appe.n d -, :~ ·· /i·i·:.:·. -~-~i~ .·: que~-t t6·n::-~~·~.s :;s ~ed. ~:~ \ 
, I : , .. , , I 1 , , • , o, • , ~ ' , , , : : • • , , ' • 
5 -t'a 'tem~n -1: .. o··~ .·.:q ~-~s -t' l o'n·: ~:tt~ . ~ :.· cho -r:c.e . :0 f fo ~ r .. p~~ s i' b ·~ -~ :· ;r~·~ .· 
. :!-!· . . ·... " .· ' . . .I ,· • • • ' '·:. .; _ ' • • , .. • . ... • • 
:. ·s ~o~s·e~-~ ·. o~- 1 y _one -~:f·.:wh ~ -~h_· · ~af· c9 r}e~ ~'· .· }h_·e _: i>.·u rp~~ -e·- · o·f_ · · .. -~ h~ -. 
:·' i r~ t'~s- t -. ~·~s t6· 'de t ·e 'rin-i n~ ; .'the . ·-~·m.6 un ~ - · o·f.- ~kn-ow l·e dg '~ · t'tl~ !i t :uden.t-5 
.. •.. . . . ' -: - ~ • ·., · ... -~ , . .•.. . :· '. . . ~ ·. ·:·, . ·o . . :. . . ~ t ,': . :. ~-~ .. , • ~- • : • : : • • • · , • • • .. •. 
'f 
·' . ' , ·. 
. ·· . 
aTready pos.Se!iSJ~d .on · the · Labrador. floater· fl shery. Thgo 
. . . . . .. ' • . . . . . ' .. . 
'.!" ' . · ' ; . ' }' 
.. :. ' · 
. . '• 
,,· 
... · ' 
,. ·. 
. . 
. pur.p6se· _: of .t.he:· .p·o.~ t:l:'e.s t ~~{' to d~fe·r~i ~e- . ho~· . much ·_ knowledg:e 
··· . . . ' ·· ,_- ...... ·,, · . . ·: . . . . . . · . ' . . ·. . . 
the· lnstru6t·ion.al· ~ntt' > -· :the s tu'dents ·' ,g._a ined'· from ·~xpos ure _:.fq 
' ' ' ,, , '• I • ' ' ' I :" ',''' ' • ' '· . ·', • 
. . !. ' -
. ·; . Th.e Items ' on : the post 1:~:~t wer~ i.derit l ca 1' to 
·-·-·. . ... . . :- . .. . 
:_ - .pxetest~ : · . .. .. " . . 
· J ·-. . ' , • 
-.The ' te'st .items w_ere des _lgned to.:..-co~r_espond· . to- the . 
. ' ; . . ' ~ . 
. ·' 
o_b j ect I ves · ( s~e ·:'pages . 3 3 and· 34 ). ~· - ··Pe-r:fo r.~a n~ci- -·on . .-t h~ . ie s-t 
~ -tems w.as -t~k~n · ~s :'~n lndl~atlo-~ · ~f:··th·~ ~xterit :~o wtlt'C:h the ·· : 
.,' . . . ~ -; . . ' ' .--:··· .. : . · · ··.· .... ,. 
' \ ,I ~ • , • ', ' . ' • ' ' ': ,1' ' ' ' < ' ~ ' ' ; ' ' ' ' : ,:, ~- ', o ': ' • •• • ' ' ' ' ' 
.. '::- - · ob·J ect I ves .. w~ re ·'met. : Th:e cor respc:)n dence ··of the . t·e.s t ·1 tems· to· 
. ,d •.. ·. >·' .- ., ,:::fi:~:c::;::/' shown,if T:r??·_{; ~'; --~- • ._· .. ·• ·_ .•..• . ·.•.. .• • 
. · ..-. ,: ,::··_· :··· 'A t'~.t tud~ - ~u!!:~ -~- 1 ~hna' i. r-e~:·:~e r~ .- ~d·m I n .i.~ t~ r~d-~ h> .,bot; - ·.· ':-
_;_ · .:~'; . :: .-.··. ··. ·.·-->. ~- :. ~ t:~de ~ ~s- --: ~n·d · ·.t~~-~~e r~ ~-(~:~-~-·.;A·~~-~~-:~ -~~ ··: ~ -,._~ -, _ ... ;·li~ .:' ~-~ r:pos e:·~-~f ·: .. t.. ~~ ._:' · · 
... ·· ·~: ~• ;, ', ' ,·· ... ~~ ," -•, : '<~'~·:·_ ,: ····. :: . ;',• • •, ·., ... · ' ·,:·: ·_,·' :/.r'· -::: ,/, ~ · .. ~ · ·· .. ,¥'.'· · : , -
1 
·, ' : ·:.- .·~· ·;.- > '. ~ _ , : .. ,. -' · 
· · . ~: . . ··- , . . ... · ... -student quest·io·n.nal·l'e . was t .o .- Cieterin.lne · the .' st'ud~nt reaction :·, · 
... ;· . .. '. -·~: ; :· ... :_ ,_·,. · .·:._ .:~ · -_-.. _:: .. ,: .... ~ .. -~ .: .. ·. : · ·. · ~.·· . : ·_ .. ,, .. :, '\. ·:.~~··:·'· · :. · )_ ~~~: ·> · ·:. ;:_ .~ ;~· .. ·· ~ . _. :·.: ··.;:·~ ....  ) .·· ··f · , . • •·• •.: •• ·· : . .• -.~· • . · : • . : . . _ ,, · · 
. / 
· .. 
. . ·: 
.:... 
! · I : _· ~ • :> . ''·fo :._4 t tte<"te.Chn ·t.ca·l .: .. as p·ec·t s~ .· an"d ·. u's'e r:··ulhess'· .' 0 f the!: rns t r.uC't ro·ria 1' 
·.< . <'.· ... . · : ~ ·-..... .. . ~.:. ··:·' .·~:· .. · ... ::/ '. :·. · : ~; ·<·"~. · .. ·~;; :··:- ~ ..... · -: ~.·- .~· _: _:~:.:_:: ·~:-~~:, : ,>.· .·~ · ..... .. . ~ .-; · ·: ! · • . ; ,·.:~ .. - · : ~·. · ·: . ·:.· · _: . : · ·~ .· · •• • . ... \: ;,1 
. . -.. -,.:>·. · ... :.:, ... : '··.: ~. '.'m_a t _e r l'a 1_s ~ .· .' T:h'e -~ iifrpo se · · o 'f~·_ t he :te·a'che'r.·· ~at tJ,t ude .. q.IJe s t ronna I r.e ,: . '. ·-::~:L·> . 
. ·.·.  :; ~·· -'} . \~~ .. ~<~·*·/~ .~-~~ 'hf:i:~+~~·· , :: "c"~~\'op ,.•iit~· '~+~ ~.~·~ i ~ : •·••·  . . . 
. .' .. : ._ ' . .- .', , ·. ·:-. _-.-< >:: de's•rg'n ) a'n 'd .. 's ·.:. i_. tabll-1 tY: . of'- tlle .;:: f'~s 't ruc:t rona.,l . . ina'te .... , a 1\~ :_· :··<· .. : .. ,~:. · . 
··. •:.·.:_.,-~_., _. _;;:? </ : .·: ... :.: , ,. • ·: .. -~, i{.: : : .. ·~;.\ > ,_. __ ._ .  ·., • · -·· -·: :: .· i~·-••'·. :. : _· __ .· : _ .... . •···. . .. 
• o' l I< · , .. )·,: .. : ~ .. ;:: :· ~· : .. •!''.:. •': • ' 11 ' I ' • ' ' ',•\ ~·: ,~',. •':/ ~~\~ ~~,'! , ~' i :: , ,, o•, ll , ,·, , ) : , 
.... • .. ::- . : •, . , , , I , , ' o \ ,.' , "',,\ : ::·,,, •:·' : \'~' , '.,~\ , .... ' • ;· · · ~'.J •• ' '\,, .. : ·.: .-' , ' . , " : '.' ·' : •,· ' •. • , , ,; ' , ' · 
I . : ~ , • • • !. 
~- ·.:- ... ..... ..,:_· -.. ·- ~ ... 
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of .· Be~~vloura J. Object i ~es WIth I terns on Pr.e/Po.st:-Tesr· - · 
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::' -~-... '
".· · ..... ·· 
.: . .-· 
. -~ ! . 
·.:·._ 
. . · obJe'ctives:, 
. (seJ. 'pages·:-33 and j4' for 
... .. . : . . . . . . .,. ' \ 
_. •· 
' · I , 
.. ~ .• 
• ' • • • ' • f ':' • : -' ' • : ·i .: • ,.,,· ·: .r . " ' , ·, 
.1 •. Importance ·of· lloate~ . .fishery 
' ' ,I ' ~' I I ' ' • ', ! 
.  · . . :.. 
t I ~ l 
_., . 
--~ ' .. ·.:-·· 
. '• 
· ' •• ..  -;.:.. :2~- .- th~ _ 11f1~~t~~·· . :~rid :1 t$ ~qu .fp~er:Ji .. . '.: 
·_ : ·.~/· -' . · . . - . ' ·. . - . . ~- · .. · ' · .. ~' .. ·-·~ ;)'··--····: :. ··: . 
3.~ . gett·i ng ·the . , SC.OQOJ:l~·r;: r~ady : _:, .,-
.·. '4'. ·sp~~- i ~s:,: .6i ·· fi"~b . t~i-~·ht · J. : .. . , : -
~~- : . . . ' ' ' ' . : ,' . \ . 
' .. 5•; · h~!lle · J>a~ts ,. .._ . . 
' . ~ 
;· ., ! • - • • . • • . ':"'; · 
.. . ·. · :·.6~ • . '.f lshJng. pJ'a·ces .: In ·. Labrador· 
· .... 
. ~~·: . 
. ·• .· 
•,: 
.· ... . _. ;_ 
. .. ·: . ··- - . -:.,. , . . ... . 
·. 7.".-·n~·v.igatlonaJ hazards· ·:· . 
·._: ··. -·~.> _a:·\- -~~~:ig~tio~~~/ atd_~~-
' .. 
· · ·.' ~:: .· ,auxiJ'j ar'y! eng i !1eS. 
: ..... '7 ~ •. • . • · • "' ' . . - • .• · \ . :·. J 'i 
. " 
·, , 
' 10. -.' kinds of. fishing gear .. 
' , • I · : ' ' 
0 
.,-: ' • : 
0 
• •• ', ' t ·~ · •• , ; ' ' ' ,, · ' : 0 ' ,' ' , ' 
. ~ . 
:·JJ.·-· hbw· ·a .. cod tr'a'p works -. . 
. . . . . . ' . .. · ·, . 
.·, 
. · i4 .. _ cur:i~~ , ):h~; -f..isli .. .. 
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T h r e e g r~ up s .we r' e I n yo.l v_ e d . i n the -·c 1 ~ s s room. ~t e s t i n g : · 
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·r,.l ... 
- I: . 
' 1-J .• T.he ;Ex.per.lmenta( .Gro:up was · · give~ - a· prettist, trye .. 
.. . · . 
. · 
-~ ~ . . . . 
· - ~·~:struct. lon·: . :~-~d · .:·the · .. posttest; . C~ntr'o _l · Group· I was ~live~ ,-;. 
• .. , . .', ~ .· , ::r _: • ·:. , ··.· , ~-- .·, . .. ·· . ·::. · , ·, /. · . ,: , · : .. : . . . . .. .. , .• . 
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. , . .. 1 . .. ·· :· . . • . . . . . · .. . I· ·' . . . . _: , · 
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· o 'f the ·-sen sit I z.i n g effects· o·f · the · p re·tesOt: 7 . _If, a: comp~ ·r ,·.son 
i;>f .the posttest. ·s -cores oJ the · th~ee ·groups shows ·a s,i g- · 
. • ' . '? ' . . • ~ • • ·. 
. . . . .. : · ·. . . ·. . ',.. : . . , .. . · '. . . 
nlflcailt di .fference· between -"'the :mean sc-ores ' of · the exper~ 
. -. ., . . . . . . . . . . . ' ~ . 
· I 
and no s t'gnt:-f'i cant ::· dlff..: > 
. . . ' . . . . . : 
. ' 
'ef.ence Lbet'ween the ~ean scores .-of . ttie · Experimental' Gr~up : 
. . :_ . • • -·· : I. . . • . • . . . l . \' . I • •• • • • • • • . ' .- ; -~ ~- : • ' • • 
a·nd. Cori ,trpl .' Gr9up .· II:·, . tbeo ·the 'sens i_tlzl n g ·. ef,fects . of the:, 
. . . - 'p r.e:t e~; t ·· on ·. __ the <fe'su h~. ~-f . the . ~0 -5 tt est we ~e ··~o t of' 
' ·. . 'j ' . . .. ·. ' . . . . 
s i g- . 
· · · nlfic;::ari~c:o'n ·s·equence. ·, · · .. · . . -
, . · ~he _::;~-~~t-es: ~-. w'a~ . ~ .d·m· i n t ~ te r~~ ·.' ·to . the. , Exp~ r i ~e~·t a i' · G'rou.p 
. an·d C.on: tr~ -1 · Gro ·~~ -; .~nly. ;· ,Co~rit~·o ·l ·· · G~~.u·p ·,··,.' ·was··· :~o·t : g,ven ::_· 
·.·: the· p~~e,~es ·t .• : ·.· Upon··;~omp l .et _;;_.~t ot' the :·~tete st. by ·-.. the .. ~xper:·- · : 
·. · . 
. . •' ,i·' . ' ~ . 
· lmenti:ll - Gr~up ·~and ·control ·G·roup ,1, · t 'he .tests ~ere co:·llected 
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. . ' . . . ' . .. . . . . . ' 
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.. . : / 
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·. .._ ~· 
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, ·-a~d ·-~~~ ~~sttes· ~.:_(;~e ··-.A~-pen~i~ -~_). . .. ·. · .·. . - . 
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t'1~- · gtoup~·.:> the · Ex~~- r-im~n-~·al _ ... · 
. '. ~ '. 
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· · .G.rolj.P a·~~ con ~ -r~ 1 
~a_5· ·. g i ~;!' · t ·o. 
' . 
· G ·r~~P· . · ,, .• · . .T_he t-eacher~ . _i;nv~l :_~e~ ·with. · 
.· . . ' ' _· . .· ' 
. . , .. 
thes ·e t~o · gr~_up~ we.re. .provl'ded w.ith.th~ :-seuden :t ·b.o'okl .et . .'on~· 
-~~·e _~~: . ~·r!~ -~ : to : :th~- - -'·lnt;o- duc~t:on - ~-~ · t: h_~.' · book l .et : ~·o . th_~ · cla~ses·.- _ 
. i ... - ' . ... ·. ' ' .·. '. 
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1 , 1 fj , , ' ' • f · ·,, ' , , •, 1 1 , ., • , 
-·,·, ' -~ -~e .~ttons . sho~id ' ~rl~e··_ abdtit ~·n.x p~rt : of · t~e- ' booklet,' th:~ . /••: .. · 
. · .. · develo~e·~; would ,:have.''s~ffl ·c·i~-ni: . ti. m~ · . to · clart.fy. the· p~o-blem~ · . 
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. t~e possibt'l it/ th.at ·comments made ~Y the . teache.r ::ln class . 
-· ' ' . -
. ..~ 
mt'ght .. affect th··~ res.pon~es of the stude.nts on · the 'measur.e:. ·, 
:ment instruments• The de.veloper ·· refrained from acti.ve 
. '\• ·· .. .. ' ' 
' ... 
p·arti c'i,pa.tio)\ ·. in 'the·adm'.in· istrat. Jo~ d'f. the.· bdokl,et· during 
· . 
.. . t1he ·: ~,;aluation ln. 'order· to de.te·rmine :· whether ... : t~c;;chers . and 
. .. stude_n . ts·.·~oul. d hap·cit~ ' the .\nat~r.ia·t effecti v~l:y· ,without · tie.(p_ 
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I . . . . 
I I' ' ' · 0 
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. . ~. 
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p'erlo:ds ·.each .: 
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' -t .. hree· se·~~ra .te . cla 'ss_e_s:._ an·· ·Experf.mental· Group ·-' and two . : 
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t -est, the · lnstructi_,on, ·and a p6sqe5t; · Contr'ol _Group 
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Pl~ase circle the correct ans'wer 
1. ·Labrador· s~hooners were called · 
(a) bankers · · (b) clippers · (c). floaters 
. . ; 
.. ' 
·2. ·_ Dui:·ing. pe.~k y~ars; h~~ many~' scho~ners we'rit · t~  Lapraaor? .. 
•.. (a) 2.00 ' (b) . 500 (c). 1,000 . ' (d) mor.e than rooo . 
·J · . 
68 
. . 
. . . :·· .. · .. ·· .. ·_ . . . . • . ~~. 
-' J. In early May the.· schooners :.were mad~ ready for .:the.· sumrner-: voyage · .•· 
. .. tci Labrador . ' ThIs ope rat i oil. was'· 'ci:tll ed ·· . · · . .. 
: (a) golng .in . colla·.r, (l:i) _riggi'ng· . ((;) out'fitti'ng .(d) ·gett'ing ·-in 
· order .. 
. ... . 
· ·lf. Th~ main -·fish ' caught 
., . l . coast. was./ ' . . 
(a) sa lm~n ~b) cod ~:' ~:c) ' he~r-.i ng ' 
by Ne~fqun~l an'd ' s~hooners: ' an . 'the ', Labrador 
' . . ' ... 
. ·, 
' ·• · (d) · macker.el 
' / : 5. WhIch ~f the f~ll owing communitIes . was NOT · i two 1 v~d with · ttie : .. -""... 
. Labrador flqater fis~ery? ·. · · · · · · . . , . .. 
, .. 
, . . . '
• , . .. : ·. 
.. .. . '
· _.. '(a) Bay Robe):ts · . (b) Cata 11 na : .. (c)' Twi ·11 i ngat~ (d) Grand Fa.ll s 
,. . ' . . . . . .. 
6. ·which was the ' mo~t northetly point reached ,by f.ishi. ~g . schooner~ 
· in ·La-~ ·rado·r:? . - · · .: . · · · ,· · 
·(aY ' cape·Har'r-ison ·. (b) ·Pack~ Ha-~b~ur :·(c'j Cape Chidley .··(d) •.Hebran·;. 
·- . . ' " (· 
7. · lhe · t 'r i p j:b L~b·rador.··was often . qiJ it~· dange r~~s /.t>~cau~·e · ,,-:,_......:;' 
'·. - .. ;. ·.(a) : schooner captains. sailed their -ve·ssels" ~t · n ·~ght and. dqrl ng · . · 
,badweatt)e'r · ·:· . . · .. ·· .- . . · -'<I 
'.l] (b) .there· were few foghorns ·or 1 ighthouses' :t~ ma~k the rocks and •. 
, ·:' shoahi · · .. · 
. :. {c): miiny ··.Jarge ocean l'iners also used . .those :w'~te-rs -
(df th~· ·· schqoner .. captains were not ' expert enced sa'i lor's ' 
o '' • : I • .. ~' ' ' : ' ' ' ' I o ' • 
8.:· T.he main -· ~avig~ti.onai ·aid ~sed :by . the · La'br~d-or · schoo~er was .the 
: : ·.(a) gy~occ)mpass : . ' (b) ~e~tant ·· ·· .. (c) . chr.on6meter (d) magnetic compass 
. . ' . : . ' : . ' ' .. . ' . 
·: :-•. 9~ . ·l.n fater years . .m~ny .. La.brador s~hoon~rs were. equipped with·. ·gas~l ine· ~ 
oi- : dies-~1 ~engines · 'to. . . .: ··. · · ·"' .. ·.· · · .... · '· ; · .. · " ·- · 
· · ·. (a) speed the.~ ~~·. th¢:'.flshirig grou11ds . ·.- . _ . _ 
•. ·_.(b) 0help them··move more . ~ast_ ly .. throu~hnar.row _Pass.;.ge~ and~:,.• ·_ . 
. ··.. , . . harbours along _the·. e::oast'· ... · · · .. : ,. .· . .. · · -
·. (c) - ~elp ho i's.t. 'f'tsh 'f 'rom the ··s'kiff into· tbe. sdiooner . . · 
' _.(d) <9P.era.te '·the f.reez.t'n~;· e~ui''pin.en~ . .'on :boa_r!:l.· ., · · .. ; ·· · . . . . . 
· .· 
. - :.~ . . ._ . : .... 
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I 0. · The most · important · p·i-ei::e· offish i.rig. gear use·d by the Labrador 
· · schooner was ·ttie . : . 
{a) trawl ·(b) j 1-.gger · (c) hand.lfne . (c) i:o.d trap 
11. A 'p.i~ce of fishing · ge;:~r shaped fr.om: lead to. look like a·f.ish, and 
. w.i t~ large curved hooks attached to. it Is ca 11 ed a (an) · 
· j~) _ ·tr~wl · · (bt Jigg~r . . (c)' s.e·ine (d') handline 
.' 12. The part of a ~oci ' t.rap - thatguides .-1:he fi.sh th~oughanopening, in . 
the wall of th~' trap i.s called the :_ . . . 
. . {a) . leader . (b) moor_ing . (c) shore-.fast · (d) s'ink,er 
. . . 
· 13. A boat 'about lO meters long . that was used to tra.nsport fish froin 
. ·.the cod 'trap· to the schooner .was called a(im) 
{a) pLJit .. (b) dor·y . . (c) bully: boat .. _ {d) ~ skiff_ · ., 
Pi·. ~The :Pl.~c~ ·' where - ~. ccid trap . was .. put i~to the ;w~-ter. was .' ~;:!lled a 
· trap· .: · .. · ·. ·· .. - · -- ~ · 
· (a) ground · (b) holding (c) be-rth 
. . . ·. r . . . . 
·.{d) area 
··15 . Whe~ .,fish ··~erebro.ught . tc/the ·s:chooner .for cleaning·; · they wer~ · 
. piled.·on ttl~ deck be.slde: a .table, c::'alled :the · · · · 
: · .. J · ( (a) cui:tTng table .(b) .. spl ittin·g· .-table ·· (c) filleting table 
. (d) curing · table' . . .. ' . ' .. _... . _. . ' ... · . 
:. 'i 
- ~, ,. 
.. 
.• . 
. : ; ~ 
·• 1 
. ' - '~-
. ·. 
, / : 
r' , : 




.· . , , 
. , . . 
' . . .\ . ' - -- ---- .. -. . ' 
· 16." The· backbone of a codf.i.sh is · referred to , ~y fishermen as the 
(a) mal·nbone.· (b) ta.ll . bone · (c) soufld ' bone (d) . jig bone' ~ 
. J 
. -1:, •• 
17. The fish w~r~ . pr(!served · by putt:i~~ - : theni into th~ ·hold ·of ·the"' 
· s~hoo'ner an4 · : . . . · 
. (a) fr.eezing them .- .('b) salt·ing them (c) canning them 
.(d) smoidng the~. ; · · 
. . . ~ . ,· . •. 
., 
. 0 ' 
· 18. Flshthat ·were . . sold: w~ .thout first bpi_n_~ dri~d w~re 'cal -led 
_(a) · salt bulk ;(b) -prtme cu·re {c) chot.ce cure (d) cull age 
· ' .19. Wooden rac~s ·covered wi'th b~ugh_~ - a·nd .L!sed~ for drying fish were .· 
,. ca 1 Jed . •. . . . .·· . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . 
. : - :. (a ):•fl~kes (b) .. l'~nger~ · (c) -' stages · ('d) .. dryers · · o 
. ' . 
. . 20': : t abrador 'fish,.-~er:~ _ grad~d: according . to . qu~lity~ · 'Fish that .were 
· . · damaged, --to<> s111a u ~ · o·r improperly . ~ri ed were g·i v'e.n the ,name . · .. . . , 
. -' ~: ? . spoll~ge .· (b) ' second!;' " (~) . . l 'efto·~·rs . . (d) c~ . : . .. ·· . J 
·. '21 .• . The. place .on . the s~hool,'l_er _wher:e th(! ere~ at·~ at:td.' slept ;,_,as 
· · ca 11 ed '.the. . · · "· 
·. · ·• (<0 _afi:'e rde~k·. {b) ' cabin. · '{ c) ·:.Jor·e~astl e · (d) qua rte rdeck . 
: · . 22.' \~e.~ c-r.~~ - ~~~~~r~ .of \~e ~ ·schb~n~-r· ~re , ge~~ ra.l _ly (efer·red · 1:~· .a~ · . . 
' _. . (a) .' helpers-' : (b) ''sharenien '·. (c) share~· halders (d) .'s·econd ' hands · 
, , : ' I 
0
: : , , , , ' 
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/ - -:..._ Cl,'' · 
· '" 0 . . . . . . . . . 
.: 23. ·Hethods'of sharing .the prof lts . .frorn the sal·e :of fish v·ar!ed 
. from ' place to 'place,' but• t'he owner of tfae0 schoon~r usually 
cl'alrned ., · -of the 'total catch u . • ' . .• • ' •. 
. . . ~ ", {a) .one quarter ..(J,)Qon.e tlilrd ·(c) tWo ·thJrds. (d) one h~ll f 
. . ' < . ' () . 
~,2-4: .A . qui~tal Is ·e-quai :.to appro.Xim~tely 
(a} .- ~o · . 0>1. 60 (cr ~H>O ~ (d) .tooo · -
. . ... ' . 
'' . ~ . 
'k i tog r.~~s 
25. .. · . ' .- • . · • :" ' . . · . ' ·· I 1.' ! .· •,' · . . · . • 
0 
· • '· _) 
Wht.ch .. of .ttfe: following· l_s NOT -a reason why.the :Labrador schooner · · 
fishery w_as ':f.lna ·tty afiandpned ln the n11d ·19.60 1 s? 
·' . 
. :~· 
(a) Labra~or: fisp - became more. ~nd rnore .diffi-cult to sell ' in u 
· ~foreIgn markets- .. ·: .· ') 
{b) .Young nxm became·l_ess ·and .1¢ss : lntere~ted --. rn · the ·Lab.rador · .. 
··:·. : 
... 
flshety . . . : 
(c) Too. many scho_oners were go'l ng 
enough ·fish for e'veryone . 
(d} F i .. stiermen· .fou.n.C:i Job~ · e I s~where 
-:I . . 
. :- .. · 
. :." .. .,; 
.. : . 
·-. 
• ;)>,' 
. {~? . . 
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to · Labra~or :and · ~here wer_e · not 
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' .. - . ~ .. -
.. -
.. 
Backgro~ :for ·the Te~cher ·. .$ . ;.? "~. -
.. '\, /' .. ·, 
.::.·. 
~~ :)-_::·. 3;:g·:~ • ::• ; ·. ">', I~wUon ' •.. . • . ·. 
::·< .. ,,_ ·> ;--· __ ,.: -.. The 'unit .of:· study; ·The-La.brci.dor ·Floater 
~~~~ - -~- . ~ ·. " ·-. :.~_. : · _· ~!_ - _:._; ----_ ·· . . . :_· :~- . .. - ~-----~~- ~-- - .·. ·: . · :_~- .. ·_ . . ·( .::. 'r· '' 
: si~ce·.- i~~ --latt~~ part _ or the Napoleonic waf8 _ _.
~-- -· - · _:-: ..... -~- . o' - . .:,_."' .Fi.sbecy.1:n 'the -Twtniti.eth . CemtUry-,_~·has 'been' -~ 
) :::- ~- . _· .:· .- ': !~:~. ~ : . . ~-. : ; (.', · - . · .. · . . '\ -_: _1 · ·-, • •• • ,:_· • • _ '1_·:: :· . ·: .-
~~: .. ::· -- ., -. -_ -,-- - -:- design~ to •hdp stUdenta·acquire ~a: ._knowledge . 
:·."l;_.-/ "- - ~.:.··~. ·-:~ :. ,~. - s•: . · : ' ' .- ·: ·. ~ - -~ -:;:- ~ • . ··:. • . - · . • · ·- ~; · -: • , ·_ .:.,: :;•' .• • . ·• 
. · ·---· the - -~~o:k-. flaat·e~ fi~hery ~yed· a:. ~jor :Z::~1~ i 
• •. ~ " • ~ } • : • ~· ""r • • : I -.' ' : •• : , • ,, ". • t • • • • • ' ' ' • • ' • 
in :the Newfoundland· ecQnomy, -involved large 
:~:;,~,··: .: ·-:- \ .. . :: .-~ ·- .. _abd -'\mdeista.Dd,j_ng of .-t;.he. L&bra:dor- flaater. 
(~~.' '~ :~ --_._ : - -~- --. · < .~ .!~: ~ ... - :·.: -~ ~ .. . . ' . .. ~ ~ -f~ : . . ~ .·- . -~ . - ~. -. . :··· ··:'_ - ~--:: . -'~: ·.. . 
~-t~ . .-: . · · · .· _ · ~ . :_-, . -fie~.:~ 1 t wa8 ·carried :Qut_._by,· N!lwfoundland 
~~ ·;; . ;o C ~ ·. ~i~O~Iri tW. ;~ h8l£ .or ¥~. ~~ .. nt ·.·. , • 
~i; ·.- : · -· ·cent~. ·_ .'Rhe unit.:fus··:been designed so .'that : . . , 
~~i~~=··:· · _ .-_\ . ___ ·- . :;- - ".1 ,, ": .:· -·-:: -'~ -- "'~--.: • : _ . ·:~. ·- _· ___ -· ..... ·_ .· :· ·· 
.-,-.::;,:--, . :. ~ r:·-· . _.- : the .teacher. is not· required-:to·-t.ell the student .-
~:~~-;~ -~ ~ .. ~ ·::. -. , ._· .. _:_. ~- - - .. .. .~: . ' . .. -·~- -\ . -. __ -_ _ -, . . ·. . - . . : -.' 
::(;i - . . -.;; .i·-. ~ ev~hlng~ _:-The ·-.(art.ety of inf~mtion_: in . the ·.; 
~~-~j-: :· .. ··- .. ~ _ <~-~ .:· . .- -~ .·_-. ~- ... : ~ .. _- . . .. - . . . \___ :- ;.. :: ~- -__ -· .. ~ . ' : . - ~ - ~ . _: . : .. ·: . ~ 
' . .-:'; . ·.. -· · _: . .. umt,·.invites -the )student . :to investigate, p~ct 
~io" · ·.~ · .·.•' . : : · -.utci~e;, iD~t, ~ ~~uate" f,;,- lili.self; 
·:;_· · ,. · · : .: . . · .. ·. , ·The "Liliit ha.8 _been develo-ped .specifically 
/' - : · ;. ... . :: .· . • . .ol."• ~: ••• • • ._ • • . •. . 
.T 
. ·- · . . . _, . . . . 
- .• • . I . 
. capital: investments and J.arge· scaJ.e .,employment -
• , 1 · -· • ,4 • 1 ,' •• . • 
ootHdire~t~~~-:~- iMirec-tiy, <l~· _a~c~.~~-jc': _ .
. _ f~ IDO~e· tpan a · q1J<lrl!!_r_ of. _ the colony's entire 
. . . _··: - . - '·. ·, ·.' · . : -•·- . ..-. ·.: - ·- . - _.:_ - . .. . . 
--production-. o:f_·wt · cOdfish • . (Black, . 1960). _ · ·. . . 
:· N~l:r ~~~~-~ ~~e~,:_':~Si~~ ~oo~t -the n;~t - ' .-
- - . . . ~ 
' "; .. ~ . 
week in 1une 
hWldreds.· of schooners' and thou~nds or'· ' 
- in~:rl sai.l~ . "down north" for -the . shelter- . 
_. ed harbours· and coves of the labrador · 
coast to trap' ·.the "fish" as cod was ·:called -.' 
- bj-_ NeWfoundiaild fishermen. · (Black, ' 1960; . 
_. p. 267);;· _·: - · _·._: · .. .. . . -~ .. ·_· ·=to ~. used "lfith a. ·Grade -fiye history ~l~s-~ .. > 
".::;, . · ... _.·· .. b. -·:- .~ ~- · ' · .· ·.· . . •. _; .· . _i . . . . ' 
:-~ ·· · : · ·c . ·.·.·.-, _. :tt .. should -be possible to teach the uhit in five · -By the mid 1950'~ the migration to lab-
: I_ ,_ 
;~ . • · • · < fo . · ~<W<: iesso~: h~.,:~ iltts ~;..,~ ~..,;, . . . · · · · .. . ra;'=' _had droi>Peoi t~ -~ f""ctL~ri ~ w.,.;t it' • 
V .. ·:_ ·., ,· de:P~ridiiig .upon the ·needs or ·the · particul~ · · · · _' ha.d·.be¢n oD.ly-.twenty_ year~ _ previouaiy~ · rt· ._ 
. - . . . . ::~-':~~~fved: a.gai~: fo~ '~' ~lef per~od- in. ~he -
' . . 
. . ; - : --- : .. ; .. : . -.claSs: and >teacher. 
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' · ---' -_<._.-:· . · _,: _  :~. _ · l:~P_'· a·;_-~:!':~y ·ipe· _fisliecy is :g9ne •. ·_ ~ . ··· ·_ . tpem·_ ~th.;tti~ir ~~lies,· usually lert -_their - - . ·fl . 
-~-- -- : : :• ·._,: -· -. -_ -.- --,- .. _..----... ',, .. .. · .. -··-: · ... - , __ .-. : ·· .. _:·-··.·:-· .. - - - : __ ' . . ---- \~ 
· · ' - ·.• ._ .. _ -. --- Th~ .f1_o8.ter. f:isheJ:y-,-o~ : the I.a~dor . _: ho!Jle: pox:ts ·w -JUhe and returned i.n_ Se~tember :-.. ;!,} • . 
"- :·-:: . ., . _ - ·_· - _. ·_--- .·.: ' " -·. .. ·:. . :. . ·: . , :.~ . 
. ,'.:'- _  , ::·_ - ~_ -._- _ ·:~-· -Coas~- ~s __ cQT18d . out _-Dia1nl;Y -.~ · :fis~e:fmeii-~. -: · . . -~ - ·_or October, -Tra'{el -_to : ~rid- fi.om· 'the' coast·,- ~- : : 
:::--. - :: ·: . . . - . - . . ' . ' . . . . -. --. ·- . . ·: . . ·. " -. . · .. :J:. . -. . ;~ ' 
- -·/ -_': : ·--· -, . :- : _. ±"rom :~ ty :Bay·- Bona~ista - B~. ' a:nd. N~tr~ - oi: La.~~ was 'by. flqa. ter . or by coas~ - . . ~I 
, .,,'. :· • -· :~_ : • .. · • :> •', ·. • ' • ' ~ • ',' • ,•. '• ·. • : • • • • ' ' ! .· ~ ' :• • I -:--_-:. •I • ':- ~ J • ' • ..:.. • ' • . •' ~ • • • . ~f 
r I '- . -.- '· ' ~ Dame Bay~ :The -' ~bfador· fisl:)ermen.were di~ r - < . : b~·L ' - -. '•. - -,-_ -_ - . . . . ; ~-
-- __ <~;- - :~: _ : _ ~ :~- .,rtded i~~o-iw~--~~ ciaase~: - · :the :fioater··:- · : -_--:- - 'The .. :fi~t~--:·th~mseives ·were··heavy ballast; . , ' - : . :f · -
~_:-;. =-. ~-- . . -- · · - .-·:· •.. '· ., ' ·;·· · ,-.·· , __ -- - ' ··.::,· ._· -, _· _ . - -~ --- · .\ . . . _ -- ~ l 
·-_:_: -- ·- --> fishermen .. -(scimetimes re:ferr8d ·t.o as' 11green -·- - -- deep-drciughtj·· Sailing 'schooners, uSuall:y built ' : - ;~ 
. ~~ -- . -· . -=~- : ..... _ .. ~ ··: __ :.. ·. - _-- ---~- .. _-· . __ · . · - .-. -·_. __ -· _· . . .. __ , --~ :- - ·-.. - -. -~ ' :-- _- - _. :. __ . . . - ··.- . . _· . ·. . ·.: .= • • - - : .,_ - . - ~ -- . ~--
·: ~, :~ ~. _  :· _:: .. :. - fish' .:ca~ch~fY _and' the s:~t1~~ers, (sometiJ!le,s - . . of' . spru¢e• The _Jii'ost c~~on - type weighed .::·: .. - . . '. _,i - -
.. .-. _ :;·:_---:_-;.,-> _:.-: -~e£erred··-to"as· : ~~~ui..t~" - ~r-_"rciomeril.''). ~- betw~en: 30:~- ?o:· tbns ·(a. ~~ -ia·:·eq~ _ to - - ~ -- - - -
-:-···-.. · ~ .. _· : , :->·.1··> · --~-. ~ - -·. - '• - - ~ - ~- ~ --. · .. .. . - -~ ... .,· ·. . . : '· :: ·- .· .. . ' ·.. :- :-· · ... ... . . • . . - . . . .. ,. - -- -~- -_ 
· - __ :,. · -· ' The. floater fis~ermen lived- o'n_·-boa.I:i= their · apF.oxiioately ,·900 Idlograms), · Prior t~ 19JO · -~ - · 
·- - .-- :. ----:·-- - _ .. . ', :; .;-. · _ :- · , ,_:·.- - · _ - ·:. - . -- .. '. - . . : ~ 
'.--::·- -· schooner& :and .Di.o'\l'ed a.rourid to the :vari.oua : -, · · - -the ·-schooners :relled almost enti.re1y ,on 'sai.1s. · · · :~ 
=·. ;_._·:·- .- ~ _·_ . : :-~--- - · .- · __ ' .. - -.-:~.( . . : ~ - _ _. -· ·, . . - · ·"- .. -. - -. . • • _ ~ -
:_· __ -_: .. _·.:_ -~- · :·· : ~ishing _ g~Urids,- _.fi~fiing ·l!~e~ever ,c~ couid __ , . . -- -However, -~W.r:_~hat . time; some of them · wer~- :, J-_ l 
. . . . - --' - -- - . . . . . ' ' ·- . - - . . - ; . ./ - - - - - - - -' . - -- - - . - - . . . . . . . • . 'J 
. . .- ._ : _- · ~ -- ~ . .. . ~· £ound. ·_, TMef i.s . the -ma.i.n -~on. the- schO:on:.._;; equi.pped )d~ small- gasoUne or~ di.esel engines•.· _ ~ . :·J 
. .:·:-~ ~ - w~re --~lled ":fl·oa.~rs". -T~~ ~,~tat~onere; ~ · -.· -~h~~~- e~nes ~~re ~ed- mainl~. to help : them . r 
, . . : ~~- ~he ·.other ·ha.na., .establis~~:- ~h~msel~!3s - on_ ~~e -~bO~~- through -na.h"ow passages a¢ harbours -_. " -~ -_ 
. -_ . . ~- • . • • :- - - -~ ·. . : .• . • . - . - -. - - ' . : • . ' ' : . 7 '. -- . . - - - . . . . . • • . - . - • -___ • - • • . ' - ' 11 .. . 
-: -. . - : :) -'- . . ' . ~~~ore, 'i.n _some -harbOur,, creek, __ 'or' bi.ght,_>a¢ . - iilong 'the coast. ~ to help ' them Diave along i.n . ; . ~! .. 
, . . _;_ .__. . ~Ugh~ .a¥-_ cin.ed - the1r. f.is~ :in : o~e- are<L . ~he callit:' w$atner~ .. ·The schoonerS )Jsed simple nav~- - , : l · 
• ~ 
0 
• , ' 0 • I, , f ' J \~ 
- .•: _ - . - ._.; - - . • .. · _ ,0 . . 
·-,_<: -sta:~i.oners .~e mai.nly fr~--st. John'~ ~~ -
• {'1 - •· ·_. - : : : . • • · -.-. " - - ·: • • 
:- ·:. Conception Bay. · These ~ishermEm, most. of : 
. . . ., -
..... _, .... 
·._. 
• _. 






. ·- gati.onal _a1.ds' such~ .the magneti.~ ·compass, and 
-~ils arid anch~rs ·wer~ hoisted by -hand.' • . 






.· · -· . .. -- . . . 











. - ~-~ 
-~ - . 
·---~~! . 
J' .<.::"··!,:· 
~~· " 0; -- ' > .· - •• ·- .. .. 
: . .- . · ... 
- • ! .. . ·· 
-- .. - ·: · 
~- ··,:_·-·:_; '~ :' _ ···f·);ew. ~ho~-~ ·:r··· ,•r. ·ole¢: ,·l:r~; .. 
~·T : ::. -:: ::-_ _ ··:_:·: -~ th~ :~ew_~-.s · ~'P- . q~ers -~er:. ~~t~.-by -
':'·: ·;·· (. ·· ,. a ' woodburilirig'.st e, ~hich.'was.-also used·.:Cor: 
·=:· ~- . • • . ~~ ~ ·. . . ••. J ~~· .: - - • • •• ' :· ~._ ~: 
. -
-~~,'- -. '· - coold.'ng_.·'_: · ·.• ~- '._ ·.- :/'_ . · ' '•. 
~-~ ·_; .- . r} 
~ - . 
· ; __ ; , .. . 
· · ··-·. 








~. their . ho~e .ports where ';the-fish 'were either 





. ~o:ld in· a _ w~t~~t~ ·state; ret'_~::i:-red to as · · · 
·. : - . . . . . . ' ~ ; 
- "salt -_PuJ,k"; ~~ dried·, and - ~hen sold~ It :was. 
1 
. . . .. . . . . . -· . l 
. not'· Wiusmu 'f'ol:-. ·schooners to ~eturn. f'or a i 
"' . . . . . .. ; . : . . - . - . . . . . . . : . 
· second ·voyage if the first voyage -was succ_ess-! 
: - ., • · ~ , . • ~ - t · " • - I 
·;: -.£UJ.~ . ~d - ~- t~e perinitted~ 
. . - - - . - .. 
----! :· < _·:_··:· ..... {< -a.~·,th~l~ ~ · . - ~ -:~ -t~~ ~~: ~;.: :: - ~~Pri~_-:·:·_ : 
;~~~.1 - - •• _-. -, ·,_ t~' th: ~,; t1-.,:r ~he c<d traP ;1~?o. . . . _ _ _ _. . . _ . ·. . i:~-. · -' . · .·-_ · _.·-.- : :. _ _ tra.1fl.S_·, ~oa-: se ns-, _ and _hook· and -line _ were uaed : , · usually ~chored for ·_ the ~nter .in_·some s_hel-~.~ ;_·= ·. : ._ .-~ -.~_:> :: > :_ . ~- :· . ··:~~~---~tchi:ng ~~>~-\' --·~ter_· t~~- ,:~Ch90n~· :arrtved:·-_ ' ' : . ~~~ed cove or .haX~~. - - ~-ometimes, ho~ev~r, ~1r . ~ .  Af'ter .the._£inal trip,. ~chooners were · .. '-.... -- ' . . . 
·_. '_:.::,' _::::- . ,_. . •. - :;_. •· .. . . 1.. i.\ .. ·.· _;_ ... . 
0
: • • • • -· • · • '·_:'- • . • , • .' • • • I 
·:-' . · :.·,·:-· :' .. -: . -- - in, ~9me. barbotir . or· t::ave·-on ·the -Labrador · coast·,- . - · . -.--._ -they_ engaged:-- in. :"coa.Sting'~·, especialiy the 
~; ·, ' ; - ~cd trap~ ..;.-e p~t tn;~ ~~~~ lfater wh~ t~o ~~ppi~ o£ lumber• .. • . . . .. · .• ·.· . . -. . 
·(:·:- __ . . · _ _ ; . . - :fish were_ ~-o~t .. t.-~- be - ~;·un_ni.'!'lg"-~ - -_ I:f · :tile £ish-_ .. : -' · · .-- No discussion of -4' ~brador ·£loate;r 
:. ~ =~.-: 
"}··--~ 
;~:· •. : ~ 
~ ~~!_ :'· ~ - · - '·. - ~ .' • I ~ • . ~· ' ' . . f . ' ~ .. - . ' . " ·. . ' .. . • ' ,,,' •: . . . . ' . . . . . 
:~\ .:·_:_, _·_· : __ 1_~1_~()~~ - t~ :~--.Po!r:• :: the;, :sc~o-o.n~rs_.~ov~-~on _ -._._ · _ ·: fishe~: w~Uld~ ~:_ .. conip~~~e :.withotit ·making refr-
-· : ,~ _ · .-- -.·:to the · ri~ _coo:e·_·_ ···r' ~ : ~~~~-,~~es ~~e~--~~1y .. . er~~ce t~it.s:~econo~~c- _f'rameworJ.t· ~ -~1~s crew 
_ _ .... ·moved· northward:, qc .· iorially reaching the · . . -organization, £i~c1al proced~es, a.rxl ,JI!ethods 
L~~r: '_·- ,, - -· northernm~st" pol~t::~ . :ri. --.L&~ador . -~ cap~- Chidl;y~ .. -of' ctU:ing ~ handling. -f'ish. - -Th~ emphas~s here 
.. · - . . ;_ ' ~. . . .· . . . ' .. . j. . . ·. : . _'- ' . - • • ·.. • . . . . '· ~ • . . 
· · During summer_s .. when .c.od. were plentiful, 
. - . . . · .... 
· · ~ . 
·~· . ·.is_ 'on th~ -:f'ac:t. that · the . ind~try ~as Un.St able 
~--
a,· f'ull "v<,>yage" _. uligtit :~ 'realized -~ .thr~e:· or 
~ ' . . . 
· · domestically aiii ·_that _ it could not survive in 
·. · ·, fo~ · ·weeks~ The s~hOon~the~ returned to the moc:le~~ : comp~titive wodd. 
_, 
• '·, ~ t; -~ . ' 1.. ' . 
. _: J : - 0! . 
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.An :ll!lpo~:t. · a.S~t- ·~ the. f1oa.teZ: fishery, .· . 
. ·. <·. ~---th~ · "s~ sy~te~'!· • . · After.ded:~~ions o~ ~- . . 
! - • . • • • ~ • 
. 
cost, ~ th~. · -:P~arit~ _:were ._s~ed ~orig the_. ~:rew 
.. ~ . • • • • . : . ;.· · : . ·. ~. . • . 0 ' . • • • - • • • 
.· ·on the basis· Of the -total catch. · The fisher-
. ' . • . ·-:.: ·1. . 
. 
. - . · , ~ • 5 gr~s~es= were · therefore · :bB:sed on 
. .. ·: . - - - - . . · . .. •··. -· . . . ' . . . •· .. . 
-·-· .·tne ·a.ctusi n~ber-= of fish caught~ : The -btp·ort:. 
_-· •• o • :.· · .' -~ ~~ - -- - • . _- .. . :_· . ;. . - ~ .-.. ·- ·, :o, f.. ~ - _ . ·- · ,_.; ~ : · .• -· .·- · · ", . ,:_ ~ 
. ·- .:.ance of the· ·share _system' ·~a: emp~i.zed by · the 
~ • I • . • 
-~ . . 
--~ /f~t: t~t- the ··~ew memberS were ciuw · ~~haz.a-
:·~ ~~<~: . ih~ri,:· -~~~e -~artations --in: _~e m~~~ of 
'' 
.. 
:· __ s~i.~ t~e-~ ~tch· • . · 'However, ·one .or . th~ · most 
··1 .. 
. . , _, . --.-~~on :m~~~~-·,.~ ,&! - ~~llo~a .. If a:. -~c~~~ne~:· . /' ,._  '· 
.. 
' ..  .... 
=' , • • . \, -.: ' • . - \ • • • : 
·.were high, . tlrl,s was c'onsid_ered ~o.,.be a good. sum~ 
.. . . . -
m~r•s.-~es. _However,.: the ·retilrn .in dollars· ¥as 
~~~~tim~s· ~j~\;.ll. ··,_ ~ca~ (19<>4) sais: . 
. . . 
· · A: goOd seas~n' ~: catch 18 ~ri~ ·hundred 
quintals .of dry fish a -llla.n .-•• ~ If his re~.' 
turn . i.s $250 he· i.s i.n the ha.ppi.est o:f ::fortune-
rlahly ·rewazded beyc;)ncf lfis ·dreams; · '£or. his 
-·- _sunimer~~: ·work. One ha:,.r 0£ t~t._ i,s sU:ffi-. :· 
. . :ci.ent to gi.v~ - any modest ·man .a warm gl,o.w ,af. 
. · . content and ' pri.de. ·o.r~n . ••• ~the catch ·i.s 
1 ·. · so pqor that -he mus~~e ,_ t.he best of'·_ $25 . 
. ·. · .-or $30. • (p. 865). · · · · 
. . . --
. -' 
• 
1 ~ . . • The 'f"loo;t,er fishery involved consi.~era.b;I.e 
,.capital inv~s~ntS. Tb~- scho<mers alone ;.ere : 
est1ma.ted. to absorb· abou 70 per_ c$t of the . \ . 
. . . . . . . \ 
,_ ·total. im.es~e~t~ .._ -Fishing ~ ·accoun.fed. fo~ ::J :_~ .. .:..~c:·: .. ,_,.:,._·- ____ c . wi.th· ·a._ crew .of tep. - ~~n· inclup!i.ng tb~ -captain, 'f.i./. 
~~~-: .. ~ . --- ~- -,- .' . .' .:, -·~:: .. -~ - ·.ij' : . . ,· ·_ . _. : . -· ... ~ . : - . - - .. ::· ~- . - ·-· . . . - . . 
:... _ ._ .. ~· " .. '· '. - --- ~:F~~t-~om~ ei~t ·h~~- qidntals· .. ~· fi~h . tpe .mla~ce • . - Fo~ the -~t 50 ~ea:r~ or : s~)' of \ 
• . . . , •. • . · . . . . . . - I 
• 1. 
~- . . - .. •, - . - - . • · .... - : - .. : - . ·. ·. . . . . . . -.· ..... ~ . . . .... . . .. . - . . \ ~--.- . :· -~<~ ··> , ·.(a_cft.d.n~ -wa.S· eqUal. to approxi.ma:~1y 50~8 . _ · . ·:the :fj_shery, schooners . were constrlicted in New-·~~- -
•• - ·• •• - •• , If//) • • .. . - -• • •• ~ . • • • ; ~ - ; • .. - - • • • J'!: • • ' • ... ...... ::: ' • • • ; • . ·- • . . • • . • • • - • l • • ., I' • 
• . ' ! ·.'. ~ : -. · , ·- 'ijio~)· ,. ihe ~ptafn of .. the ' schb'oner· received '>"-., . foundla.nci at a. cost. Of: between $9000 a.nd ·$15,000. \ 
- _;~ - · :::>. - fl~ ·;··-th~-~fch·~ ·- ~ :~o· ·~nt.al.s.-~~ ~ J!~ -~;-.-
_._: 
. •" - . 
· .. . :~~~rfirii\oo~-qtd~tA;t~ w~e dividM· in~o ten. 
. . . . . : ~ . . -. - . . . . . . . .. . - . ' . .-.·..: ·•. 
I . -~ 
·. ·: ·:: -~ua.i --s~s --~f_ 40>qtd.ntais ·each •· .1nc1ucli.rig 
. - ! • 
. . .. . _ -aii~ther ~bai~ r.m.· -the·· cap~in. : When prices-{ 
' . ·- . . . ' . -
-~. . · .. · 
.. 4 t.~ f . · .. 
~ -
-~ WI _:_l · . 
•• • J - · • • 
! ' 
. ! 
. l • ~ • • 
1.;f. ,_ . \/"" . 
.-
fi~bi.n@; ~ gen~. 1y c~.t~ .be~ween $2?~o - and . 
.$4500. Added to'-this -were ~he extremely_ .hig~ . 
' .. ·. . ' l· . . ' 
-product:1on costs·_ .:.. curi.ng, . :Crei.ghti.ng;o a¢ ware-
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·, : .. t-{;-:'~{~.i$.wi-.,;.~,;.;-.~~~~~-;· •··,·~~~~.£~·.='~a~'·~ .. --:'~ .. ~ .. ~· ' .. ~,~ .. - -.~ · ;, ... >~:--"~~~:..~~~~-~~-' '*~~~,~~~,,l.;.iL~ii.<.:o~~;-;~£~~~d~k~:ie< ~-· 
\ -_. ·_:_ _, ·: -· _· : .~- Comp~tition· .nth fo~lgn_"_couritrles f~ :~con-'· _ -._ .Af.t~~ w~rld _ w~~- ~. Europ~~ ·c~~et1~1on· . ])e~ . :- ~, 
- . . ... ... ' . . . . . • ~ l 
.. -< ~ c· : . . - t~oi .~ :the~.~t·.ii.:.sh ~ke!ts"lfa8 _& ~j;;,:r fa~t-or :· ~S~V~ry 'sert~usi 'the ~ket:tng of Labrador' . L ' . :~!. 
4 • • • • • • • • • • • ' . . • • '. • • • • • • • - • " '! 
. ·!In:·~the- d~611:ne· -~r·~ihe - .La~~r: r{~t~"fi~~ety~ '- - _.-,- . . fi~h --~·- .extremely': slow • . -The fl~ter ·rishm · · ·?} 
- - ? -· - . .....__ \, · . . · . . . . . ,·'!. . 
_:. co~p~ -fo· t-h~-~~up~rior quallty of 'fce~c . . . ..u -~~omi~~-is,. hi.ghly specuia:t.:tve' busi.nes·s. • . - ~i 
. : ·. : . . ;. _.. :··: . . : . _: ._: ~-.. " . ·._. :-. ·_ . : . . • ·. ': -.~.. .. _· . . .. . . ~ . .: . • .. ~ 7 . . --. . _:. -· .. . . . -~ . ' . • . . · : :. •. f1· 
:. ·· : ·... · : _ :. · .. and Nonregi&n ::(ish; · Labrad.or 'fish wa8 . ~~nsider.ed · :After. World Jlar . II, Newfoundland fishermeh .·. ~ 
?;J : ·: -~ ~_.: :~-~---:; ----:· · -~-~~--q~ii~Y.. ---~ ~~e~e- ~- 'i~ tti~.- ~ontrol- ar_· ~~~ii' ; · · .-.: ; · _ ~~~ ~~ --~contiruio~ . emplo~ent and ·higher L 
. . . . •::. . . . .. _ .: ·. . . ':· .. : . ··.: -~ . . ; .. ·. ·. . . . : . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l . 
__ : ·. --~-~~,,~li:t~llie~t~ --~~ ~~~e~:~i~h _:~e~e -~~uent1y. st~·-:__ ~- _: :· -~nc·~~~~: i~- 1~_ He~~~~ :t~U:Stri~s_ • . Con- ·. • ·r 
. · · . . ....•. _c a. . . . • . - · -- ~ . ' . · ·J 
· ·_: . -~-f.~r · loJJg -p_er1~- of ti~e. ·- Newf~undl.aiid .m~r~ ·. - · _i38Cluently--·more ~-<~or~ schOoners .~pped out - . ~, 
.. :· . . -. -:: . - . . - . . . . ; . . . ·. .'· . . ·- . ' . . - . . .· . . . . . . . .. •' . ~ 
. . · ·-- .· ._._-: . ··- c~">rere ~i:u; · i.Jl - ~e·' hab:tt:· of --~ng ;.,~·-·. • - ,. ·· Ot-.. the ' :f~shm:y_!' ·.- In '1~..5lr.rqn1y ' fi.ve · scho~ners' • :1 
;~r ~ : •;- :< ius~ Cati:.~~~ af fish oft t~ ...;;,ket ,.;_~h til• · :. . ., w.iDt tO:'iaJir..ior. Bi; ·1967 the q_.,;.~~i fish~· . i 
I · \. • :": .• ~ • , , , · ~ . • . ·" · .. . . •. ~ _' . : , . '. ~ . : , : . : . • . . . . . •, ,• :,: .. -. . _ • - l'\. I) 
.'. . _,_.. . -resu1 ~~ that there ~ .f':requent1y . an . overs~p1y < '• ery waS comp1etely aband<med • . · . , ~ 
~-~· -: ···: ·· :_ -_ - ~ :· .. .... · : · _ - _:; ·_ · "' ;:-: -· -_ . · . -. ~.-_ .. . ... _.._- ._· : . ... ~;-~ - .. . . . J ... • ~. • ... . · ... · ~l · 
.:]--: . '· . . ' . • ·: and ,- teturns wer~ .~111 ·~. Lab~Qr fishermen • , I ' . · :. . ; : . c _. , ;1_ • 
. :. . . . . . ~ . . . ; : . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ~ 
0:· ; ;.-_ .. - ~--~-.' - :.: :-_: ·: :p~s~C?~t~ ~tl_l~ -~~Bhe~ ;·~n J:~h t~e· · ~e_.w&r ·. :. ·.--: · -. . - _. · . ;rnst~£m~ conterit· .·.. ·. ·. . . > · ~ . 
• : . I • . , · =· ,. ~-:--· • . .. ·.· . . · .r ·. , . · : , · . , • • . ', '. .: ~ " 
·;·-
1 
-- · /. ~;·: . · · --: · :·.·the~i- -ane?estors-d.i,d ·h~~ \:ears bef'o:rie. · : . __ . · -· :_ .. · .. ~ · ·· 1. 
_:. . * : •. • .. · - . ' ~ -~: ~-- ; . _': • . • .... .... .' . • . • .. • '• • ~ ~ ·• l . -. ·. ,' . ;~ • • ' • : ... _ ·.. ' . . . . . • I • . . ' • • . ! -
·.,.:, _: ~, . ;-/~ · ·· ,The .t1f.!e-h.ono~· p~-t~~es;~ i:nipe~ic1~1! _so~, . ·, -. · . :·The 1nstrumenta1 content for the i.nst~ct:- ] · 
-- --< ' . ·., . \. ~ . - J!. .. • -"' . ~ ••• • ' ~ 
}.~:' _ :~/:,·· :~,:~: ·· . .- ~_- - ,·P.~~v~~t~ -t~-~ - ~~tr~~:~i~n ~: .mor~-- -e~fi~1~~-- m?~h~ - - ·~:. , :' iti~ _ ~t -.T~~ La.~~r. Fioa~er ~~h~~ _i.n-the • ·: . _ _. _. :l 
- ., · < · .· · od_s . of ope~~lon, ·Th~ -far s_uperlor me~hods ~ed · · . Twent:t'eth Century consists ·or an ll.lllstrated . . . · ~ 
• .. . .: · • ··, .'· .. .-; .. · '- . . ·' -·.. . I . ' . . . . ~ \ ; -~ . 'l 
_  ,.. · "' · ~. _.- _ _. : by Eur_op~ -count;i_es a1lowed. . these count_:rles .- booklet descri~illg the f~~~ery ldth print'ed · ;: ~ . .. · f . 
..... .. -: : '· . . - : ·. · ·_ .,' . · . _~ ·. . .: . . . · · - ~~ · . - ... . · ,. : . :_ . . · \ . . ~ ? .. · l -
. · / . . . ,-_.. .tct· eyent.ua:Uy_- capt~e the.·aalt .. fi~h markets, ·. '. . . word ·and· ·repr_oductiona of origi~l doc~ents, -_ ._ .. ·. ·a. · 
---~,· ~·:• .. : ... ;>' . _.''. _. .. ·. ·-·-0~ :-. !.- --.-~-.-~ -- ' · c. :, : : ' 5~ ., / ./ • ; :·: • - _'~-~< ·. l 
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= -~- -~. . --~- :- . •.• 
::--. . 
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: )' I . • :... - ...... 
0 
· ' 
(, . ·.·. ' .. ,: .•. ,· : .~,;..~~ ':Ui>p~.i88. 'au!. p~~Pbs/ Tho . ··· · · . . • n~h.;,.-fiOJi·{ts ~ng 1;, ~h~ :i%0; ~ to .. · . " . . ~ . ··.~ 
~:-: _ .... -. ·; _· ::' - :. : .•. -.~..)t _ '; _ _ -'. -~ : ·, . . . · ... _ .. ~ . ~ · .': .. . ~~ . p' ~ • • . • "~_ . • ~ • .' ... · ·~ • . • • ·.- ·• . ·- . ~--{. ·-> <· ,:·:·~~ (.~~"-~<: . ._-:d~um~n~~-,- n~~~.:cllpp~·' a:ad :~- .Of·-:·-· ._: __ · ·.- -i-j;s--a~onment in-the 1.96a•·.a. ·It~-i.nt:r?duces . • •_ ~ -: - ~ 
~} - -:-~.-_..-.' _-:':'~-->- -~:- . .-~--~:/~-'' ~h; ~h6t~p~ :~;-~cid~- ~ a~p-ericu.c~~~ · ::, ,>,·.,· .- ~tud~rit-s i~ · som~ ~o~ties~invol~ect · i~l''th~ -- ·-r:· 
~ >L, :·> ·_;- . k~b:: ~~~~edaa/;;, ~~iib -~ ;;U:.gra;-, _,., · • ~~;,;n ... ~.,. ~1•~: ,' n •alB• -~~~· · _ _ .. ·. •· ·•. j·. • 
i_. ' .. ·-'. __ : - ~---~ · ·· .. :· ·: ·I, ' .)u_cally · ,;-8J>~~c~crmqa~n~~~~l! :~~-~~he -·. -:' : . . - •. &_brief_ .oVerview or:· the operation·~- the0fish- ' -. - : . ~~--
: .... ' 2-L . . ,• ·, . ·· ' , • •, ~ ,u, - . , •#', ,· : ::-·- • • , . ,• r • ' • · ~ · ·. • '", •'IJ , '-•• • • I ."' • I ',' • • ' • • '' • ·~ 
~\ :--,:_· / ·:: ·-: ·-: iabra.d~:i- f'1~t.el; i':i~hei:Y written· ~-:1904~- --.. ' · · ·ei:y. (J) -~ Getting· ReS.dy ·for the Lam-aden;·, --· .-_ .- J : ·. 
}·:;·.-·:,.:, .-.:·_: :: :<~-:_ ·· .:~.~- ., ... _· · : --;~e· :~~~~~--~~~-~-,-~- ~1~ --~~rir~~~:~f : __ This · chaPt~er . ~l~ns-· what pr~parat;ons -were"·.. . ' · .. _· · .· . ~ ·· -· 
. ' : ... ::,·. :-· . -.... -. ·. '' . ·, .. -.· ... -- ' . ' .·. ---~; _ ... ~ ' ' . ' _." .--· .. :. . . -. .- ' ., .· ' ·_ .· . . ~ ·_.. . : ·_ :· '' . 1 
~-: : ·. --~_- ·_ "· :::_ . : ·t_ne, Enitii'e ·lAbrador floater fianeey ,· yet. ·ther-e- · -... C&rried out . in .Jiaking --~he fishing fleet ready -. o . ~ A :. -. ·~ -: • < -- . : _.. . .. , : ~- . ·- -. -~ -. .' . , : ':' : _... - . . . .. . -.- ~> ..,_ . . . , . - . . • . . ~ .- ~ -
· •· --· ... : :·. ~~ -~ :enougll iDrormati_on Px-esented: t.o .give the . ·· for_ the· summer voYa-ge .t;o the cqa.St of' La~-:- . - . ,. - ~ _: fi-
• , :- · :.. .• :. • ~ _, o_. • • • ~ ~ • f , • • _ _ • "' •• : ~ __ , . • • • . , • ••• • :":~ ; _." • • _ . • .. • • ' _. \ ~ , ·• _ . . .. _ • :. .,. 1. __ ; . · . . . • .. ;~ _. 
·-· :-: -:.:: ~.:. - ~ ·-:. _ :'' .. ·-· ·stude'ilts·a. ··genezil ~erstailding .and ·appreciat:-- _d.ora · - ~;teamng · and ··Painting the schooner,-re- · ._,. ., . ~L .?~ _ 
. ' ' ' . ':,'. ~ '' .. .' . _: '' ~ '.· ·_- ,- _: ·.· ·-- ·_ .. . ' (. ' • • ', ' ·g ' .'.: . . . . .. .' ' ._, .. ' r . ,· ~ '' C • • • •• • ' ' '. : 'j .\ 
. -. . , __ ! · .- .- · -ion .elf ,the o~t~on_;-: _: The~o~~t- -i~ __ <tlvided_ . pai%lng-the fishing~~,- and packing_ a~· · -;:- . 
• •' : • • • • ' ' : • • • •' I • ', • • • .• • ~- • 1• • . ...... • • ; • , • f • •':1 ! • ' • . • 4> Q ::t ~. 
-· .: :\ · ._-·ipto iiine ch&pte~e&ch:de&;l~ng '(nth ~_.-dif£--_ - ~ooci-, .' fia~lt' ·and;sau. 'Stucie~ts are~al~o· in;. · ( .. _. ·-- . , ;i·· . 
i; .• >; •. : /~ : ·, ) -~\8~ . .,t .,_;, £~.;;;;. Th:i ~hap:~ &r<!; •. ~~ tO ~~ ~~ :~kifi::_ d 1·~;,.;i.: . . :' • ... '-. L :
· _';::_ ·_ ..__ ·_, ·---:· · _.:~. . :· .:-~(0 -.-!rit~~ctionl _T_M.s cl:lapte_r i~t_rociuc~·a -~~- _· · . . · ·,(4).,T~e· ·rl-o&te.r :·ar.a · t~~- EqUipme~tc,: · This · ! • . • ~3~~~~ -
• ' , / ' -.· •. ~ ~. ' ·• • • I • '"' ~ ~ • ., • • ' • ; ' , • ""' ' . I,' • ~ • '· "" •!: ,~ 
'f ·.-_·j -~::: .~/.'~ ~-'--: _~ _: ~~- · -t~p~c -~ ~~~s ~~~~z(:rlaat~ ·:t1:~he%;; - · · • ... cha~~~~ d~~~~ the -La~~ .. l[lchoo_n~~- ~ - . . . - :· ~-- .- ,. :l.".'~ ; 
;~- _.=;,-.- _ .. -.... ~.--~ -.... ..  -. ~ . ;._: ··--.· .. : .-·0,- ~- . :_ ·.-:--.:· ~ - -:· ,-. : 0 :···,_~- .... .. - -- --~ ... -/. ::~ :. ">-- .-·· . _-: _.- ·_.:~ \~ '. - :- _ ----~ .. - .- ~--; '.) ·--._-_  · .. . . .. ~-- -- . . ._- :~i ~ 
~ < · -~-'·/· :·:-:~~': _ :_~;·.- .. . ____ men ,~ ·sta.~~~~~~,-·-~t~ ~t:w;~il&~,~ ~·the.: i~o~¢.e. ::~ ·_· ::-_'il~ts .t~e-':vmop~: kinds Of ·_~ui~e~t ~d- --- 1 • • • .-·._ · .-. ,. , •• • . .-' .. ·:~ : 
~ J._; 'J?.~.{/,~F~~,~~:;~:~ ~~~?i~~ ~+"~j8 ·~~' .:: 'n~·~~n·~· ~t:·~o d.'F~ . 1> .· . ~: _ .-.·. ' •. : ~l 
< ·_; ·.- \ ::/ _.-, _:· :··.·.·. _-riour,y~ - '~ (2) , !'he -~ly_J~.• : This ' ~hapter, · pre- : .; _·. - ~he-.f~ct~ons. Of the.- &k.if~_a ·_and_ punts. · (5) .. · co · J 
-~ ·. ·:.>"\o--~ · -=-· -.-->.-. . · .... . _ ·_~ : -=-._ ---_ - . · - ._- :·_·_ - . '.:~_:·:·5_ .:- .--.-- -.· -...:: : . : -- ~ __ · .. _·· _~. __ . ··.-.. - · --- __ · . . ·--.- .... : ··- •. - ' . -:· - . . : -.. \1'1 : _~ 
·. . , . ::. · <, .·, · ·~ ·: • - •-:.mo;,~i brief hi.st~ ~ ,the Ja-~rt•er: ·. i:, . ·Tr&P · "~~~ tn '"'-~ .'chapter ·~· . ~·~ents . . X 
~-·. ·· · , . ~- . . . , · ~K~- · -: ·" . . . . . t . . . · · .·. .:' ·" . '.= ·.: ...... / ;·1 ·. ,· : -~.d·~~-.1~<;,-~-..,.~ -:; '_. _ 
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. : ·. ~ _·: . t~~ ~~rlh __ ··(j~~~lup·:·. ~laifed·· . ~ 6) . ·Pr~ce~s-
. ,_ng_ the Fi~h1 _ Th/s chapter_ 'expla,ins what. is 
· ·. · '·. ~~n: . ~~~ ~h- t~e · f'.i/h · fr~m . the . ti~e· 1 t ::~s- .i~~~ · 
'., ' I ' . . . . . . . : I . ·. ·. · ~. I. . . 
. . ' fro~ the ' trap 'untii it . is sal ted 'in the . hold 
.:·: / . . . . . . --. . ! I .. ~ . . . • . . -~ : . . , .~" . -
· · o:f·.the schooner~' ". Student·s ·are intrOd.uced' ·to 
~ ~· ~ .. . 
. . ~ 
. 'SU""' WOrds· .-as '11spi-ftter11 . ' ,;a l und bone~' and 
"'t4 . . ' 'f 1 
· .· .- ',.~e~~e~". : ... (?) .·q~i~ the :F~~ha . ' Thls .chapi~r 
. . 
. e'scri bes -what .. is . done 'with the . f'ish once the . 
~ ~~~~?ri~~~-· ~~-~ .,.;~~: ·~h~ir :ll·o~ -~ort·a··~ - T~: , 
·: . . . . . . I . 
. di:f:ferences between. "Ba:l.t ~k" and .sun-dried 
I 
fish is expla±ne·d·r""~The grading system employ-
. • , ~--~--.. -~_:>·~ : ~ _- . . .. . . ~ ~ ~ . . . . '._' . . I . 
:-ed' 'by the merchants is also. ·eXplained. :· (~) " 
- . . . . ' . . . . ,, . . - - . . 
ShaXing 'th~ datc~s one~ ~- ~he most'common t 
methods CJ£ : !:;hartni t-~e ·summer' s· 'Catch' ~s ex'T 
. " pia~ed · in: t~is chapte;. . .The' high· risk, faced 
Incl'Ua.ed ~as appeDdices. i,n . ;the stud~t . · · · · · · .. i- _: · · 
' . / . • ·, ' . . • ' '=, •. . ·• ' : ." . • _. . ~- • -, ; ' • . ' ')-- ' : 
·bookl~t a.r~ -~he_ : f'o'Ilo~ng --~t.erilU_si . a xero-: l. - ·~ ·: ' -
, .. .. . -~ ... -. . " I - -. .· .~ . 
1 
. grcip~~ca~iy-repr~uced ~~zi~~ ; ~ic~e .• · ~~ws'~ , ,· I 1·.·: · . / ··_:. 
paper; arlicieS i.n<f-dOcumentS;.)i.nd. a s~t ~ siX : .. • ~ , · .· 
.-. captioned i;a~k·. cind· ·w~~t:.p~ot~~ap~~. :. ··These ~.>~ 1 .:
1 
; • { : 
.;:· - ~ --.: . . . _: : ·: : . · ~ -·· ~ -~ ., : . · .' \ . ,·· .. ,.j; ' - . .' 1 • j . ' 
'materials should ' be 'us~· cy :the tekcher.to . ' : ; . \ f. '1 
· .. _..> . ' .. . ... . ·. . ' . : : . . .=- : ~ : . : :. . . ' . . ' ·::,_. , • ',' !' . '. 
:::n£;:;1::: :~:;z.:c:~;~ .. , i' . ~~~ 
in acquir~ng· ~erience _in· ;>~l:f..fciirect~ .1/ ~ -.; .- - ~ · · .. 'y~s~i~t~-~n :~ the ~e~~~·C:~~e~J ~t · ~~~l~~ .. ·' · / ··J.:.·... ~~.~~ ... -· . 
·- -· • j/' ' :· , · I '(, ' :)!· ~ -~ • . .·; skills~ .. · · ·. /· ' .. · 1 • · · ::1•· - · · .. I , . 
. . I' . / . ' ·, ; . ' ·. .\ I ' ;1 • ' ~. ' . . · . ; .f . • 
· \ . . ~ . . The: ~~in:e aftic.~~~ · eP::ti~_ied::.'Th~ FJ.'~et· , . ; . :·- ' : .:::-! ·: :!.. 
• ' • · - . •• , •• , ' •,. · · · - • ., ' 1 \ • ' ., "' • ; • • ,· ! ·t 
on .th~ ~hra:clJ.r'~:~ Jra~ ... Wri tt.en ·by·.:Norman_' ~c~n: · ·.:I ... · i· . . !·:.: ··:/· 
£br. Ha.rPe~'s Mopt~iy~~~cl i~\1~4 • . :- ·~~; : j\ · ; _ ' , ., , ! .. 'ji ~ /-
. . . . . ~ , . . I 
who wtote ~umero.us: otne\r ~i~~~n,Ne~ound- ;· 1 . · ' ; . . : ~ ..  · : 
. ' ,. . ' ' I ' ' . . ' ~~ ' .... ' ... ' I , ·, ' . ·t· 
· by· fishermEm ·:and.'merchants . alike· is aiso~ stresl!l-.' ., ~anf ~9. ~~~r,· .writ~s :~t~call:y. ~~~ .. ~)' ;,· . :: '/1>: 
11 . ·. ed.; _(9) -T~.e __ Fl4te~ are Gi:>:nea In this 'con- po~tically:~bout:: ff~-~i~ ~n t~e La~ador·~ Ther . · :~ ~~~r./ . \ .:· '· 
. . . 1 '.· I'( I'' .. ~ . '· .• . ' 1l't ..; . ' ..:,· '- • ; •· . ' . . ( · . 
e I · ( I· ' .,"--- · · • f · ·. , I · · ~ti .. ' · / ' · 1 . • ! · · · · ~ · I : . / ' . ... . · i ~-- · · ~ · ,.r~ · ·. · · ·;~] • , / ·! : · -.; I .::. · · .. : .;. I · ·; , · a 
~ · ' ' ' ~ I ' • ·J , • t; ' I· ' ' - . ~ . • '; ' - •• · I .;, ' ·:1-fJ~~~l*&•~~~:il~o~S:~~";·~~,~~&i~i•-~~:-.,~f,~~,j,'y~~fri.J,.-<-."~,;,~·-. ~1'' o·•!:!i~~~~'><+tif'::.;t:.i~~-Y;:ffi~;•;·-.~~~~~;vie .... 
·, 
' 
r~·· '·.. ;;7/ boo" • . - . - ' _;_ ' . ' . . :" . • \1- .. _.-:; ov h • • :: ·"'·t: ·ta!.~~-( 
. ~ ,: . r , . I • ·.. :- ~ ' : \. . •· . ·. . ·" . ..._ . I . - , :,'. 
~ •. -.. :: / ' ) ~- ' ~·. : ...• ' • • ' ; • ' li ~ '/!. ' . -/ - ,: ; ·1 
article. is an eye-witness a9count· of the floa.t- . ·ten on them, are int~nded .primarily to: supple- .. .- .' · .. · · . . J;· 
,. · · · · . . · "· · . · · · • · · - · .i • · · . L · - ..  ·· . ·· · · :1 
e'r fishery~ fuli Qf ·relevant detail,_ and Writ- ment. tho~e .. in· the irlcUri, -'bo!lY' o:t:_ \t:he booJUet, , , . .' · _{ 
-~ . . . . . . . .. ') . .. . ' ./. . . . . . -l ·,  . : " ;:~ 
· i i',ten .when the :fishery was ~t its peak. , . ... /. A:ll of ~hese article~ a.z:e an ·inco~parCS:b~~ .· . -. · 'l ... 
- .· :Th-e n~~sj,a.pe~ afticies; pho~~~ied fr~~ / :. ·,: re~ol,11 o~ the).a~o~ __ floa.ter ~is~~:~ · 7'~_ey .: ·J .. -.-. 
- the ieading new..p..p~ of ihe day; .,re Ontiil.~ . · pf~ no :..',Mtrf bo~ ])et~,oLhe Stu- \ _ . ~ ,< "!'~h•=l Fistilng FlOUt", ~'The La -:door Fi~~" •, • dents j the I .rue"" a_nd ph~t~Fph~ of the . , : ·,j ;, 
.eey", ."La)Iradormem Less. by 110", '!Labrador :- past, No re-int~rp~tation is· _impos~. · T_b~ >_..·. . . L .. 
. . . . . , . . . -- ·. . ' . . . ' · ._, · · I i· ' . . ' .I · 
Fish"' .. b._bri.dor :Fishe~ Report·~. "Gove~tunent ~tke-nts ea:ri erlJoj' the .. ~e~lenc~ 0~ ~ng I up'. _. . ~. . ~- . . 
. . . . . . . . . - . ~ . ' . . . . :~ 
- . . . · ; . / "'. ·, -tci 
Guarantees ·Prlce 'of Fish'~ , and "The· DeParture thei.r own -mind:;; ~bout ·the · e'v1.dence :and· di's~\lss ." . '........ · Is\· 
. . . ' . \,_ I . '. . I " 
\, . , of Our Ia-.Iar ~l.eet". j _ / ·. ; • their coDcl,;;i+s ,dth.ot~ers; ;\he "-'~i is , . . L , 
. \. , .: The d,ocumen~s, copied from 1t
1
he a.rclrl.ves . _ direct,· · · ~ . l /;-' · · .·/). ' t1 .. . I . ,, I 
. ~ ' .· L ~ . o£ the Maz:i time 'iustOr,Y Group of':-Memoria:t. u~ v- . / / . .. ' ' · .. ::,j. I .· · .. ' '>< .;..~. •ontain varl~u.i co=ef;olldenc~s bet• ··\·. : ·., Gen~~ Ob~~~tives / ./:. .I ~·- .r 
.: ~ - _ i ~- ~ we~~ · ~~vernment :· ~: fi~~- .m,icha~t·s._ ~egapiine: ~ ._ . . . . : '" .. _ / · . . . · · ~ . 
1
_ ' • . : · ~ • \ 
· .. : ~ , : · s~ch' ina.tters as : s~~~ -'P ~ fi.sh~c~ing sta- . .The_ .. Pr~ objective: of.-_this ~t-~. ;·, .\. J ' 
: ~ -· )- ~ ~i~ri' •on ~he :tci,~or c~t ~ t~~- - supply of' l:: · ·. st.udy i.s. to :help ~tudents .acq~e ~ ~owledge // · ' . . . t.· . . .. 
g . - · . - ' , . . I ' / 
-i :: . . sal~ cod ~lsh fro~- ~-e'~oUndland to the _arm1e~ ~ unde~~fallding of ·the . ·Labrador .-4oater fi~~t. . - /,. , . . ·r 
. £.·.-· - _ _,_, __ .. and. nav:i..es:· of Engl.~. . ·.·· ery as. i.tf ~ "ca.P:i.~ ·out by .Ne~o~lqnd fi.~hl 
00 
~- >-;1 :r .. 
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. Hav1ng:parti.c1.pated in the uni.t· af study,, · 
' . . . . ' .. . . 
· : 
· -the stude£ts :rlll ·be :abie to pe:ci'orm the . ' · I 
. follo~ing - t-~~ · 
. l : 
·. 
. - Be cogn:izant of aild be ·.able to' answer 
::·q~e~tio~ ~~~-the f oll:o~rig aspe_cts· ~. t~e r:.b~ . : ''-.· · I 
• ,I ' -~ t" 
.. / · xa.dor. f1oat.er fi.shery& · 
/ ~ ' -_ . ; . . . ·· .. . 
,-> : ;~ --- .- -. . -. // · ~: · (a) · Home ports 1h - N~wfoundland.~ -.. 
' ·:· . . / . : I_ . . .: . : . . ... . . • . . . . .. - .• • -- ~. .~ . • . • 
:-
:A . , . : . , . ; , , .~ ··~· ~. \- . -- --- --- --- -: I _; 
• • • : • t ' • • • ~ • '1 
- I . . ' " . . ~ ' / . ~~ 
·:.-·,·,,, . _. .·, . •' j ,·, , _. · ' ~ ~ - . I .. . _. .. ~/: i _;{. 
:' - stu~-~~ts_ . .wi_ll, : 1~~ ~ '.examl.n:ation -~ett ng, be . • . :: r, 1. 
, • .. • { ""\ • I' t • -:~ 
abl'e ·tot· · . · . · : · · . ' / ·' · . ·,.1 
· (1) de~ons~~'• . ..;, ~mot~f'S of · the .. • : t 
importance af ··the Labrador· f1oatexj fishery · · . . ·: :) 
. , • • ·, : ' • • ' ( ••• • • ,- .. • • I " .._ ' • • ~ 
-to t~e eco~o~_ of Newfouildlan4, ; ··. · . ~ 
• ; \ • • • :- .'.:- /""'- . p :: 
(i.i.) . show some· understandi.ng af the .;, l . - :i- -





. .mea.riing ·_of . the word ''flOa.ter", · . , )· 
: ' , i . .--· I • 0 
·; ·~- • - ~ ./ ' ·.. : . " . _.-, (b) F1_s.~ng: 1o~t1.ons on the Labrador' c;oast. : 
_). Z . ·. : . . ; · · {c)Gett~ read~ raJ: the vo~e' ~~ r.a~er·. \ 
.. ,_ .. · L- -· · · · · (d) ·The· fl!Jater and its eqUipment. · 
.. · ·(1:11.). c;lem~ns~rate an ~q.erstancll:ng ·Of 
. - I· : ' 
. th~ l{ork involved -in.' g'et ti~ ·the sch.ooner .' / . 
. . . ' . - - . - ;~ . . - ,. '·. 
· .. reS.ciy' fCir fishing·,-. · · 








· _, ·.::·. 
! 
-re - ~-
I . , . , . . . 
·· (e) M~th~s}of·_~tc~ fi.~~-~-- ' 
. . . · .- . . I 
_1 
'( 
- ,. . . ' 
(r) MethOds or· curing·fisli. 
-.. 
.:(g) Methods _of ·ahari.Dg fi.~h~ 
(h) -~The . ·a~~orunent ' of: t~e-fishery •. · _ 
. ; - . . -
.. . 
'"'- -!-
-· Specific Objectives 
---
HS:ving _ studied ·the bOoklet, . The !a 'brad or 





. . . . . . ., ' 
. · -~ - {i.y) -~e t~e mal~ ~:Pe~:t.e~ Of fi.sh. 
. . . .- .... - • . . ' .- - - I - . 
' . . . ' . . - , 
calJ81)t . by fioa:ter fishermen on. the coast .. 
.• . . . . . . ·-. . - . 
.. 
, of . :Labrador·, . . - ~"* \, \ • • 
.... ,_ .I 
-(~) ~em~~trate a.·- famliarity ~~h . 
·:' .•' 
bo~e ports~ Nellfo~~--. 
. - - . . 
.• 
_. :· (y~l-) _ ci~~~natrate · ·a familiarity. \lith · 
\ . --_. ·. - . . . . . . - - . . ; . . -_·. . . .. . . 
- - - - . ~ . 
· plac·ea op- _the u.,~or . :eoast · f":requ_ented w .. · -.--
' . - . ·. .,r)_ • 
f;i.o;a_ter_ fishermen e<;lCh summer, · 
-.; 
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.· ' ·.-- ._-~~~"'~'~! - . 7 • •.• ; · •• - .I . - .. : . . . . . .... . , _: l - ~ -----:·· -·"···'?'• -.d - ><~· l-~~;':,~)1-!.'l:<~~:::.:;:<t.~::..~:i!lv~_."f:%:-r'.'·:.:--:~T;~~:-~.:;~~--.. .-\'~:J<. ~ . 
:-,~i ••c . • ' ~: ,· ·- .. ·.... . :: '. I '- .·.. i ' ' < • - I . .. -- ,~<i·tN''-''~ l 
--1 -. ,_ . . . . . . .. - ... l . ' . . .. .. .. . ;. J 
- ~· . -· ·. :: . / . \. ' " - ~ ,.. .c ~_( 
-·:,:,· . ·· _'· .-· .. : ..... -· ... -" · ··.'_· ._ ·- ·:·. - ~ -;· ··· ,. --.:· .. . ':\/> ·-r. -·t 
• • \ • ; • • : • . .. • • • • • ' ) - • ; • - : •• ' . 0 .. · • • • .' . :~ 
~ .- i! I ·.l ~~~~~ ha~s ._enc~unt~ed ~b_y .fioate;r: fie~.:. : system :s·.' e:!l.oyed by the La~or fl.~te~ ~1:sh- . :- · : · . J ,.-_-  
.. \ '~ - . . ' . . ·.. ' \.. . . . ... . , ' .,·. . '' · · 
::. i ermen en rout~ 1 t;o ~~or ·.in . early s_limmer~ . men, · ·_. : · .· .. \. ·, · · .. :_ -. ·' · · 1-_ 
,-, • / . )' _· _._:·:_.(v111) ·'demoribtra~e- an und~~~nd:i.ng. of th~. ·:-·:-·. (~) _t;:onclUde_ "tz:om. the con~e~. ts . o( ;th~ --·boo~~ -~ ~--: . .... ~ . .·l:'l · .·  
I :, 11 < • I 
0 0 
• • I • ' !, ' • ' • • \ 0 I ' ~ ~ 1 t • , • • 
- · •• ·._ . :US~ -~ t~.' a4_U~· ·a~nes i~taJ.~ed in mo~t . . 1et ~OnS f~r the a~ODment ~ ,the ~~brador .. · _. \ .·. . ·~t~·-. ·:: 
. / .. ::·. 
::. ~ . 
,';{". 
. " 1 
- .· · 
. , 
. ' 
: .. . ~ . . 
· .. · orthe . ~choo~ers - -ai~erthe- -yea:r - ~9JO; ·.·· · ._ ' ) · float:~r .fishert •. ·I· 'I I ·· 1 /f.·· . '~ 
. './ . . . - .- . . - . , . . . . . . . • . . . ~ ! . . . . . ·. . I';! : 
->:' . j ·(1x)- "'denti:fy· -the1 va.r.ious···k:inds·.-0£' fi.sh- - : . - . . · - . . : - ~- )-.. -· . 1 r 
. . .... -" ~ ·. . . / - . . .. ( 
ing ~ear- ua~·:_by the fl~te~ fisherme~_, . _, -: - Adqft~o~He41~-- ~~~nnatl~n fo~. t-~~ :reacher ~ ~---::_ -· ~ <.1{ __ 
-·· 
. .. - -- _:J . . ;{x) dem6nstra,t~ some know'l.~ge df': .ho-~ a =: :-] ·· .. · :· · . · · ._: \ l .. ·. . .. . :' lil-
,. . ', . • . . . ' \ :, ~ - . • . . . . . • : ; • ' ' . . , • ! r • ~ ~ • . 
. 'cod ·trap· works, .. ·. _. . .. · _Most-·of the genew: .inforillation ·.on ·the. · ·. . . [ .. it 
l ~ - . . . ' . . . ' . . . . - . - ' . .- ... -- . . . .- ' ; . ·_ . ~ - ' . . . " i J 
· j : t:'-: (xi) ~hQW ail .understa.JJ,d.ing -~ the -D_lean- . L&bra"-c:»r flOa.t~r f:lsh+ey has-. ~n- ~ov_ered: :ln _.. ·: · · ··1 1 
. . . . . . : i . . • . :· I t ; 
t 
. 
tQ~ st~ent bO~kl~t: ." ./CT~~re_.~e,· howeve~·· · a . . . ·• ·- - -~I :~ 
n~~~-Clf- bo~:ks; : ~zine articles·; c:Dd gove;rn- . ·. . -_.· ·: ··_: =" . ·j ~ 
. :foilowed. in the_ cleaning and storlng of .·the • ·,; · meht doclllli~~~- .avrlJ.~~~- ~~ch. might prl~·-·hel~~-. . _. . : .. ·). j 
-, . . ·.. . . ' - : .. ~· . . . . . - . .  . --- . . -_ - ·, : - .· . . . . . - . ~ . . - . . . . - ~ ~ 
. .. fish once they were. lJt:ought to the ·' schooner ' . f'ul . ~0 any _  teacher . who plans t~ do an : in~ept~. •: . ' . ' . ·! ! . 
:·.. , . - .. . ·) ~J.- . :·"-:-</ .. - . . - . I . .:j • . 
· .. . _f'rom th~ .:c'Od. trap, . · · _ ::.. .:· .-- c · :-s.C~ of·· the ._ta.bra.d~r float~r f'l'shery. _ .. . Sbme of·.- : .·._. ·, . : ~--
, • ~' ·.- \ ·' . . _ -- • " · t •• -.;,. . . , •• •. ! :' ., · ! ~ . ·. . . ' 1 .!.'-
t/\ ·:. _ (x~1_1~_ - relat_e :ho~: the~I"iih:~~r.e _cur~ ·and .·~ t~ese·: ~~i : _ -~ )' . . ·. · ._· :-) ·:· . . :· . ·-:( t 
. ~~V ~e- 'reap.y· to. sell--once·, the .schoone~· reached·.· : .' • ·. ("l.) . The ·. Labrad~ Floater Codfi.~heey- bY W~A~ · : . . .: . · _) -· j .,. ' 
,· . • • • : ." • . \' • • • ' ' • • "'!>' • • • - •• ' . • - ,' ,..,_ . ~t . :~ .:-j . . ' 
· .th.eir ho~e port.~~ --~ - , · ~ - Blac_k· (1960)' •. - Tin~··. is an· article reprlntE!d fro~ :_·_ -.- .- . . i ·:i/ 
. . . ·_: _·) ·, : _· (xiv:) . ~how _some ~ow1edge_· ~ ~he_ sha.re : ·_ .) - - ~~e Anna1s -~- the b_ed~ A.s.1oci~~~~~ -~ _G~_og-::· .. ·: · .· --':~- · .··: ·-:. M ·' 
·_. ing of a _ ''trap - ~rlh" ,' 
.. t • • •• ' • 
(~i) ·' sh~w an uDd~s~d.1na of tlie· ste:Ps 
. . . . ,• 
,. 
. . ' 
. . . 
.\. . 10 
--.,. 
- : ~% .. 
. ... ) ... · .·; .\ _ . 
. - ·. -_· ! _I_·;,· . 
·n :·~ ;,. ' . . :--.. .; . . • ···! · -1 ·.< .. • t.l • • . ) .. '._ t•" . I;] • • 'J . - ! 
- ..•. . ~~;?i~i;:•fj·;;;~;ii;..'f~"""''~"'"''"'~'~~,....«,, . """~;·"~~;,:::~~~+!>'d~~~,~~!f,;i~~;~: .. 
.. . 
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. .. . :, <. 
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' ' ' , ..... .;. : :...-. ' ' " " 
' : ' ' ·.) J ' / '.,, " ./ · .---.· -__ j --··-·· '"" 
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• .. • • • J • - •• • • -' t 
. raphe:rS. _ I~ it· Black deals ·w.tth the q.e_velop-
·, • -,._ . . ·.. . I . . . • . " ·#:.. 
· ment .-of ·the: English Ship Fishery -in Newfound-
. _ ..~~ ~~~t:-~~e .':;~· 1?6~~ -:~~; ~o~ti~e ~~ --
. I . . . . . .. . . I ' I • 
. of"· the Labrador· floater fishery, th~ technical 
: .· . ·· . . . . - .. >· .. \ . ~ ... .. ·I .. ·- -. .. : . . . 
:struc:ture· o:f, the :fishe:ey;, tt].e floate:r:. fishing 
. ~ld~e~t-,-:·. ~~e. ~~e8·~~~ng · of_ ~ t~e : fis~· ·~n ~hd~ · 
- , . - -· . .. ..... . 
'in «ewfoundlandl - the .distribution ~~ the .catch, 
., 
\ . ··, 
:r,rqis. boC!~.' i~ a · ~neral· ·a.c_count· -
. . . . _ ·.. . . ~Oa.s ~, ·11r ~eography ~- -~ ts: peo~, 
ple, · its .~s and -plants,_ and its :fishery • 
.. . ·. . · .  : .· . . . . . . . .r. . . _, _ .. 
-~-i~e·) no spe~~~- s~_ction ·of 'the ~o~teab_ 
wi:t.h the· fishery~ re:r.erence is made to~ th~ · 
. ... . '. ' \ . 
.· 
.a· . ' . ·;_,: . - -· . . - . , ' . . • •• . . 0 .. 
· -.~. fishing ~leets~~~ the ··~e~n ; ish ~~~hers"­
throP8l'!out .-the- book. A~ an ~y a~c()unt of· - . 
, I ---
, ", .. ... · ' -
:. and the d:8'clinirig years of· the · fishecy. · . · 
. -·. : . _: (2): Wh~re. :t~~ ~i~~eni -·Go -:~ : T~~ St*. of . 
La.~~r by._.P .• W • . Brown-(l901-). ; Thi~ i~ not 
· - ~ -history boo~~ ·.htt -~· th~ ·aut~~~ DSa.ys; '.;a lit~ 
. . . . . - ... _, . . . . . . . I . . . . . .. . 
. ' e~ .£~?ric . wov~n :from fac~ .. 'fl<:l· experiences•; ._ 
"'!-: 
; -~ . ) 
li:re along _- the_ Labrador •coast, this. book is 
-·. - -
_highly .recoDmiended. ,. - 17. 
(4) Alollg· the La~or C-~t- by Charles 
· _:. ToWn8end · (~9~7) _. · _·Thi~ book. is. a _ p~rso~l 
' . 
accoutit: o:f. :the author'.s ·.return _vojage .:froln 
. - ., . .:..,.. - . 
. It ts an account of. the ·authOr s -leis6re viSi t .s . 
. . . 
'St. John-'s, .N~wf'oundi~d to Nain in northern . 
: . . . ~ . . . -. . . 
_ ,,_ :·. _ · • t~ 't~e lcoa~t :Of. ta~or .. . ~he ~oJtY~ w~i~- · .. 
"--: · ---~ . . .. · .· · ' .. .. · .·- :.• 
. wrlt:t'en,: very "chS.tty".:, .and se ks to ailswer· the 
. . \ ':~u-~~~1on~ "b~--ki~ _or -~ -~ . this\~he~e t~e I . 
li 
. . -.-.. 
. . '- . 
.~rabra:dor. one :chB.pte:r _o:f ·thi'B .book is ·a.evot~d 
' . . . 
-to .. the : ta~aor floater fisheey·.> 
-. ;·- ) . . . . . . . ' - . :. . . . . . . 




. . . • I .. ' I r.· . . " 
.· , r . SUmm.~ Ci'ui.se~ · to that ·. Hefdon _ ~y .A_-S ·• PiL(:kard . / .. :fishez:_man who pr~se~uted ·the. Newfoundland and · . 
, - . . . ·. - I···- . . \ 1 ; . ·-·. 
.... . . . . . ... : ' \ . ', 
. J.: ~ - . . ~ .' \' 
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- \ -
·, ,\ t • ;_ 
. ,_. __ · 
- ' . '\ . . 
. . . . . . ) . . . 
' \( ,. ; ' r - . -_ . '1- - --. , - - _ •• , - ~ -- . 
· . -· Labrad~r- ishery for ~ore ~t~ a century. '.· 
The' au,th4r ~~ates: · th~~- experienc~-j _.of_ a ~o~ · 
- - . \- ' . -
ssful _ career and. contt!b 'te·s a work 
r 
(6). La.br&iors 
Parso~ ( 1-9?0.) • Thi~f is ·a gen~~l\ . -text on the 
- . . . 'i . 
geogr8.phy aild histarj- of La.'b:ra.dor . A wid~ 
-~nge. -~ .-t~pi~s _ ~ -~~~ere\t• · incl. di1lg :peo~ie:; -
~ - -- . -- . I \. I . . -
phnt· ~ _an1maJ i.ife, udning, and climate. 
- '_ (?) Do~ - N~rth ·an/the -IA~dJr by w.T. ~ 
- Grenfel.l. (1911). · Thl.s ·book is a 
. . ... - . . , ~ . 
. . . ' 
ol.l.ec'j;~.:on of 
. ; \ .. _ . . 
- _LabJ:'a.dot: stories.- and although_ i-t!. -is confined 
.. \. ·. -~ almost eiciu21:vely' t~ th~ facts . 1 Dr. WHfr¢ . 
. . . _·· ~ 
":· 
-__ J· (_ 
, ._ . _. 
• .!) ,· _. 
''The ·British Fishery ozi Labrador". : :Valua.b~e ._ 
. 1 ,' . • ' . . . . . • • . 
:.- --<.url-ormatlon on the_ development of the fishery . 
-, 
- - -
.. ' • . ~ . . • . 9 . 
\ ~n .Labrad~r· is_ provid_~, and. this ~ha:pte~.; _w_olll;!i· 
. ;' sez,.;e · a.S a -WJ.~bl~ re;i'ere~ce s-ource ~ f:or -tl:le 
l 
.teacher-. 
-_ (9)' .A Histoey oi- .Newfoundl~t _ From· the 
Exl(dish, ·colordal~- and· -F~reign ·Records by ·n. W. 
. Prow~e- (189S) ~ - A chapter -in t_~~- book; ·entitleCl 
"Hlsto:i:y . or La. bra.dor" deals br:iet"Ji' w:1. th the 
~ -ra~~or_ flshery-. -: Several 'blaclt ~~- w~ te- -
- . , 
- . ' ; . : - . · , . . - . - . - . 
· photQgraphs of 'La.'bra.d'or f:ishirig .schooners .and.-
- . . "·. 
·shor~ ·:racil~ ties :-mi __ ght ~ of some -us_e ·to the 
- ~ - -
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.i1 6,~ - -
l';. ' ) --~ . ·. 
; i' . .. ~ -
and- Dev-elopment by w .s-. 
. - _- . . \ . -





· - (l:O) The Seal and Labrador Cod -Fisher:i:fi of . ' '/. 
· -_ Newfoundla.rid by S~ Ryan. (19?8) ._ T~~ is,' ~ siid~ 
. . - . . . . . ' . · . .. 
. . . " - . --









. - \ . . _· ~ . ·. . .. -. :- . J 
_ . , _ . _ _. > \ w:tth _.both' -:1e: ~~wfo\m~and _seal fishery ~--- ~~e -_ Lab- _·. _ ~- · .. (· l 
.pt'er._ entitled · - -l rador cod fi_shery. Nevertheless· 1t contains ' · · -~ - ::I-_  ·.
' l.r' . .... 
~ . ~ ~-
. ~~~ :-·. 
.. ~J-~ .. 
12 ' - ! --, '\ 
_( 
.. \ >~ .. -. 
/ 
.. . . L I . . \.. ' - .- . ~~~h~· ;jc}~ti~j[;:ft.{:J:i,,;t_:~f"~ 4\ i'i~roec;:!!~!''+'"' ""''"tf''"~ .wo;it~-'-~!II<,~ ,,,.,;,L,cu .• >,}\ g;c::~)~~~:<M.>~~'iii'.&t~q\;cc:~i,~;\i. 'i• :'1%!\;i · 
J:~:li·: '*·?!S\!<&4 .; .·-- , ... ' . I \ , . 
. ,r ·, { . I ' ' ,., . . . . . .. . \· I . T ·, . •• ·~-" ,~o;\j 1r . . It . . ,. 
·:·; i'-· .· :· .. 
·T 
:-..;. 
• ~ I t 




. -. ·r 
- ~ I . 
~ {,! , ~. 
'k 
- ~ · -' 
rl - · 
S' .. • P. 
. ~ ... 
m .. 
. t- ... . ~~- _{ 
. . . ~ 
. ' ;;...,\ 
I 
.. · .· k · .. I -" . 
. ') .· . ·. . . 
• • • • • • ... •. ' • • • • • • • \ flif}l> '• 
- -~:- ·va~~~le · inf~rmati~n ~for student[ studying t _he 
. 
~ 
. · . 
- ~ . 
'· 
.. >-'· Labrad~r fl~~er ·.fi~hery..; .. -' It:_~s ·i~t~~eA f'ot . ··mate;nais, : ~icture~. bo~~· ~ ~ps ·are 
wie in ~an ~c~ools "'~ a J!'U'I. or. the Can~ . ' • i contained in the wi1 t:~ Tpe ~nquixy shtegies . . . 
adi.an Vi.sua1 History seriJs and can be~p~- . . · . are .aided by. a . num"bl!r of questions a.nd· acti.vi.ti.es 
· . ~~ ald in th~ ~osiiiocy. _strate~es, · ·~ead~ 
ci~ed, . It became av.i.i~ab~e at:tri ~-~ pr$eni · w~cn give stude11ts th• .. op~o,tunity i.o ex:ttc1S~ 
pr'oJ~ct had been completed. · · . \ · the .total range of . their~kllls. ·All 
.... . .. . . .. . ... . _, . . . 
. : , 
" 
\ \.· ' 
1- -
· .. t 
,; 
-~~~ 
. . , I. - . 
,. ~; "-..: 
·'· . . 
. . 
: ·. . :reaching strategies :_?r . the achi.evrm~n~ .. 
. · . a£ the learriing .objecti,.ves ·:rar. the unit ·are 
; . . . . . -·· .. . 
·.both exposlt.oey- ·and inquiij;..oriented • . How- · . 
·'.' <.. . . ' . 
ever~ · ~~~uae ~~\,.!.he dif'ferent ~ckgr-~unds 
· of' . thJ studen~f~ jhich ·-~:.tds un{ t . mil . ~ · 
: '· . . . - . .. 
other ·.fact~rs, ·teachiilg 
inet~ods·.·~li. ~nly be. ~ugg~·sted.', nJt-Jiresc~~- :· 
. 1:· .... ·. . ; . •.. I. l . • • ' 
--.. '\ -~/\ : T~che~ shoru..~ .plan theil:' ·o~ le~sons _ ·: 
· and. ·ChooJe the ·methOd . of teaching they know· .. _: . 
·... . \ - . ~ ~ - . . 
... _-"' .-.~11 work -:~st . _i~their cia;uirooms. 
.& .• 
.i3 






. . . . . ·.. . .. - . . :1 . ·, ' . 
. I o:f these q"'ile~tions and:. activities are contained' 
at· the back of the booklet~ · The soluti.ons . to · 
. . •, 
some .of the questions are listed at the· back o:f. 
. . . 't-- : 
the teacher's ri.a.nuai • . . 
_ The n~wspa.::per cllppi~ f doc1uuen~s, ~zine 
¢1cle.: a~ caP.tioned ·photogra.p~, included . :i.n . ~ ·· 
. ~ ttle :a~~~ces ~- th~ . studa.nt :booklet~ . may . be ~,ed~. 
.by ~~her:-'to inter\st students i.n -~ining I 
. . .,. . . . . - . l· ; ·_ - ... 
raw information about ~ the Labrador·. f-loater . fish- . 
..,_,_ . . _·_ .. - ·· 
. ery·;:· ~(tud~ntS"'~;;-~ply be' asked t~ eXarirl.ne the . 
. . ,., . . .j . . · ~ ' . . . ~ . ' .. . . .. 
· materials, make . u.p their .. own_. }llinds ~b~u~ the cori-
.. . . . . ~' . . . . - ·. 
tent·,· ·and disc~s their chnclusions. lfi ~ti other 
. . 'i .-
members o:f · the class·. 
. . . ·.. . ,.... . . 
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.· 9 ' 
'· 
, speei£.1c . question5 relative to the contents -of 
- - . ' - . ~ '1 
· ... 
the ·a.rticles. For eXample, th~ t _eacher ·might a.Sk ·. 
.. ' . . 
· ' ' · .,.,.,,_ to•, (~) rea.. the n...;.paper . axt~Cle~. ~1 
:'-- t ~ 
\'. - . \,. 
., 
.. 
the bookiet. or with excerp~~ fro~ the original 
• • \ . • I • ~ .' • ' ; • . . ' 
d~um~nts._: Ho~ever, _the teaeher maY: wish t~ 
















! ~f " 
;: 
• il 
'. · look for kauses for the steady decline -in the 





:number of floaters~ -operating on the La.~dor coast ·· -ions, and 11\ferences ldll reqUire students· to 
. ·ar~~ the· ~~ear . .1920.· _(~iLcor; th~-- p~ic~ ~ · \(~\- · ~ne _:.th~ ~~~tur~~- ·th~~Q~~~ -- For -~anip~~· 
sal-t coctf1sh in 1914 ;tth 'that ~n .1~, . and ' ~~1) \ . s~ud~nts 'might be ~~ked ~~- ex~i~e. a Fa.ruc~lar 
_i<iv0 reasoris £ar tb~ ,.i-adua.l loss . !>f 'Overs~ ·. ~~ph £0Z' ci~·~~ch tOll- thOm tha~ the •. 
markets.: · , .. Labrador ·noater f~s~., unlike o1,1r ·.modern- · .. 
The IIBgaZi.ne art:lcl.e shou1~ \be' ·-r~ t~ :: : . . 
.. . - .,. 
da·:/ f:lshecy. -'.ks heaVi.l.y dependent. ·on manual. -
. ..;, \ ~ . . 
the_ class by . the: ·teacber simply fo:t: the enjoy":' · '-~­
·m~rit ~ h&rtng 'the stude~ts . l.ist~n to ·the · writer 
. . . . '. . " . . . . . . . . 
of a long-distant past give a telling~ movl~ 
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1 ~ appraisaJ: of. ;the Labrador floater fishery' as ~e -
l . . . - . 
; Sa.w it. . .Aiso the archaic , words and 'phrases used 
t~~\lgh~~t th~ ·teXt might ~~f t? _~.' ~l~in~ -
· - ~·· · .· ·.J' 
. . . . ·. ~-
- . · --. \ ~ -· .. ·_. :{.-·, -' _\ . 
. I 
.• ·. . . I 
to the -students. '· _,. . -~ .\ .. . 
' ·The -photographs are intended to. be .used· 
. . . - ,. . . . 
~ ·conjtmct:tori 'wi.~h~t~e" wri.t.ten ~terJ.1· ti . - .·:· ·1_. 
. - . \ 
. " 14 
· i 
r. ; . 
... · •- -;~":.. El "- · 
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SOMEI'HI'NG TO DO ' (II) 
· ' \' -:::::: 
" 
-~ 
. \ ' 
.. UST A' ' 
'. . . -{ 
._A. :hogshead _ . 
. ·_B( c}l~ic~ ·. 
·. 'i' 
;.. 
- LI~ lo .· 
."'.(, ~ .' 
G : the northernmOst poi.nt . ui_ r.a;~a.dor: 
• • 1, 
. ; - ~ . 
. . . 
... . .~ c s~.a .kilo~ ·~: f~~h\, ) .:.- . . 
' • . . . • .. · 1· . •. • • ~ . /:· •. - ·-
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·. D. coa.sti_ng 
. E-. -_c·Oci . ~P 
· · --· :F • . handline . • 
\ • 
. \: . . · . 
· . ·G. Cape· Chidley . 
·. . : . .. 
~ . . "' 
H~ .· .f>:P11.tt1.Dg table 
~ ........ : 
.I, trawl · 
box-shaped net used. to . eatch £ish · · 
... . - - . - -
·. E 
. , .. . . . r . 
I · ( long f1.sh1.ng ·l.i.ne. wi.th hooks attached 
--. .• - • . •• • .. ' •• : • :- • • < • • __ : ' • : • 
' -H · wh~i:e the 'fisti wet~ elea~ed. -·~ 
. B · a goOd . grade. of' i'i:Sh 
- ·- . ·· -~D ·t:ta.nsp~rtini ltimber ·aild o~e~ :f~~i.Lt: 
-- ' •. 
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1: _ J. saJ.t · L si.ngle. bai.ted hook attache4 to a . long 11.ne 
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t. i '. ~:-;\ ' t· · •. , . , . (. lilt ~ ' I " . , . ); 
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Introduction 
Not so many years ago almost every 
Grade Five student in Newfoundland knew the 
difference between a "floater" fisherman 
and a ••stat ioner••. Because the Labrador 
fishery was so important to Newfoundland, 
students were required to study about them 
in their History and Geography textbooks. 
The textbooks stated that every year thou-
sands of Newfoundland fishermen set sail 
for the Labrador coast. Those who stayed 
on shore and fished were called ••stationers•• 
and those who followed the fish, living 
aboard their schooners, were called 
11 floater•• fishermen. The word "floater•• 
was the name given to the schooner. 
• 
·Now the floaters are gone and most 
of the stationers too. But for nearly 
A Labrador Floater 
two hundred years they were... an important 
part of the fishing industry in Newfound-
1 and. In this booklet we are going to 
learn about the Labrador floater fishery 
as it was carried out by Newfoundland 
fishermen in the first half of this century. 
0 
.J:-
Labrador floaters in St. John's. In the spring, large numbers 




The Early Years 
At the peak of the Labrador floater 
fishery more than a thousand schooners and 
nearly ten thousand men went to Labrador to 
take part in the cod fishery. During those 
years the floater fishery accounted for more 
than a quarter of all the cod fish caught 
in Newfoundland. 
The floater fishery was carried out 
mainly by fishermen from communities in the 
northern and eastern bays of Newfoundland. 
These included Trinity, Catalina, and Port 
Union in Trinity Bay; Wesleyville, Greens-
pond, and Bonavista in Bonavista Bay; Fogo, 
Twillingate, and Little Bay Islands in Notre 
Dame Bay; and Brigus, Bay Roberts, and 
Harbour Grace in Conception Bay. (See map 
number 2). As wel 1, hundreds of other smal 1 
3 
" 
Floaters heading for Labrador 
ports along this part of the coast took 
part in the fishery. 
The floater fishermen usually left 
their home ports sometime in June, fished 
the Strait of Belle Isle area and coastal 
waters of Labrador (see map number 1), and 
0 
"' 
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The cod trap was in vented more than a hundred years ago by a fisherman at Bonne 
Esperence, a fishing village in Quebec. 
Although all cod traps are the same shape, there are differences in size, ranging 
from small ones of 70 meters around to giants of 180 meters around. Depths range from 
12 to 30 meters. 
It takes a great deal of time and money to make a cod trap. Most of it is knitted 
by hand. Floats, anchors, and lead sinkers have to be made ready, and hundreds of meters 
of rope have to be cut to size and attached. Most of this work is done during the winter 
months. 
An important part of the cod trap is the leader. The leader is the same depth as 
the cod trap and extends from the shore into the doorway of the trap. Fish swimming 
along the shore are guided into the trap where they are still fr~e to move around and are 
therefore discouraged from leaving again. 
In setting the cod trap, the fishermen first place the framework of rope with moor-
ings and floats in place and then attach the net to it. In hauling the trap, the net 
is pulled up so that the bottom of the trap is slowly brought to the surface, bringing 
the fish with it. The fish are then taken into the trap "skiffs" with dip nets. 
In days gone by, a cod trap was regarded as a very valuable piece of fishing equip-
ment for any fisherman to own. For a trap 120 meters around and 20 meters deep, the 
following materials would be required: 225 kilograms of twine (line), 15 or 20 large 
bundles of rope of various sizes, 500 corks, 50 kilograms of lead, 14 anchors, and B 
large floats. Traps in this class cost about $1600 in 1949. 
3B 0 CX> 
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1967 the floater fishery was gone. 
Getting Ready for the Labrador 
Getting ready for the summer voy· 
age to the coast of Labrador usually began 
about the first week in May. At that time 
t h e 6 t o 1 0 me n o f e a c h s c h o o n~ r 1 1 we n t i n 
collar 11 ; that is, they went to work re-
pairing and outfitting the schooner. In 
the coves and harbours al 1 along the east-
ern and northern bays of Newfoundland the 
great fishing fleet was made ready for the 
long voyage. It is said that at such times 
a person could walk across harbours such as 
Bay Roberts or Harbour Grace by jumping 
from deck to deck of schooners anchored 
side by side in the harbours. 
Getting the schooner ready for 
5 
Getting the schooners ready 
sailing usually involved such jobs as 
cleaning and painting the schooner and 
other boats, inspecting and repairing cod 
traps and other fishing gear, repairing 
sails, and packing aboard food, fuel, and 
sa 1 t . 0 
Only the very bas i c f ood was taken. 
This included such items as flour, salt, 
butter, sugar, molasses, beans, and peas. 
It was often necessary to take firewood 
because firewood was scarce along much of 
the Labrador coast. The amount of salt 
taken on board de~ended on the size of the 
schooner and the amount of fish expected 
to be caught. About 250 11 hogsheads 11 of 
salt was needed for 1000 quintals of fish. 
One 11 hogshead 11 of salt weighed about 90 
kilograms. 
When at last the ice had cleared 
from the coast and the winds were right 
for sailing, the schooners set off for the 
coast of Labrador. The trip was often 
quite dangerous. There were few light-
houses or fog horns to mark the rocks and 
shoals, and ice bergs were quite common. 
6 
Sudden storms sometimes swept the coast 
and many schooners were wrecked. But the 
floater fishermen were skillful sailors 
and knew the coast quite well. They kept 
a close watch on weather, and did not 
often sail their schooners at night. 
A week or two later they arrived 
A floater captain at the wheel 
on the coast of Labrador. The schooners 
were anchored in some sheltered harbour 
and cod traps were placed in the water. 
Smaller boats such as trap "skiffs" and 
"punts" were used to set and haul . the traps. 
(More will be said about these boats in a 
later chapter). If the supply of cod ran 
out before a full load was obtained, the 
schooners slowly moved farther north. At 
such times the schooners sometimes reached 
On the Labrador coast 
7 
the northernmost point in Labrador - Cape 
Chidley. (see map number 1). 
The Floater and its Equipment 
Most of the Labrador schooners 
were bui 1 t in ~he small outports along 
the northern and eastern bays of Newfound-
land. The schooners weighed between 10 
and 150 tons, the most common ones being 
between 30 and 70 tons. (A ton is equal 
to 2000 pounds or 900 kilograms). 
Before 1900 the schooners depended 
entirely on sails for power. However, by 
the late 1930's many of them were equipped 
with small gasoline or diesel engines to 
help them move about through narrow 
passages and harbours along the coast, and ....... 
N 
to help them move faster in calm weather. 
Anchor and chain .Entrance to fo'c'sle 
Most floaters used such navigational aids 
as magnetic compasses and charts. Sails and 
schooners were hoisted by hand. Few schooners 
had radios or electric lights, and the crew's 
living quarters were heated by a wood-burning 
stove which was also used for cooking. The 
crew's living quarters was called the forecastle 
(fo'c'sle) and ~as in the front of the schooner. 
The captain usually slept in the cabin which 
was in the stern of the schooner. 
8 
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Stern of floater showing steering wheel and entrance to cabin 
~ 
9 
The most important piece of equip-
ment aboard the floater was the cod trap. 
(See diagram number 1 for a detailed des-
cription of how a cod trap works). During_ 
the trapping period, the ·fishermen sometimes 
made two or three trips a day to haul the 
trap. The trapping period usually lasted 
from two to six weeks and began about the 
first of July, depending on the location on A trawl 
the coast. 
During summers when the fish were 
not easy to catch in a cod trap, the fisher-
men sometimes used trawls, handl i nes, and 
jiggers. 
Trawls are made up of a main fish-
i ng 1 i ne a hundred meters or more in 1 ength. 
Shorter 1 ines with hooks on them are attach-
ed every meter or so along the main line. 
A cod trap in fishing order Hooks are baited with herring or ·caplin -. \J1 
1 0 
Handlines consist of a single bait-
ed hook attached to a long 1 ine. Usually 
one man works two 1 ines, fishing from a 
-
--
small open boat on the fishing ground. 
- -_ /,... 
-..,.~ - -
- - J " -· 
- · 
Jigging 
E v e r y f 1 o a t e r c a r r i e d a t 1 e a's t o n e 
trap boat or "skiff". This boat was used 
Fishing with a handline to take the fish from the cod trap. It 
The jigger, made to look like a was usually about 10 meters long and when 
fish, has two large curved hooks fitted to loaded could carry 30 to 35 barrels of fish. 
it and is attached to a long line. The In the early days they were rowed or sailed 
fisherman fishes by jerking his 1 ine up and to the cod traps; in later days most of 
down. This attracts the fish which are hook- them were equipped with gasoline or diesel 
ed in the mouth or side. Bait is not used engines. This kind of boat is still in use 
on the jigger. in many parts of Newfoundland today. 
0'\ 
1 1 
Every floater also carried one or 
more small boats cal led 11 punts 11 • These 
were used to help set and haul the cod trap. 
The "skiff" was towed behind the schooner; 
the "punts" were usually carried on the 
deck of the schooner. 
Trap Berths 
The places where the cod traps 
were set in the water were called trap 
berths. The trap berths were located off 
the islands and headlands of the coast in 
10 to 20 fathoms of water. (A fathom is 
.equal to about two meters). One trap was 
set in each berth. 
The Labrador floater fishermen 
could not claim any particular trap berth 
as their own. The first to arrive at a 
1 2 
harbour or cove on the coast usually took 
the best berths. Two to four berths were 
often used by each floater during the 
summer. 
Trap berths nearly always had 
names, often very unusual names such as 
Crack in the Wall, Pot of Gold, and Golden 
Slipper. Floater fishermen · knew the coast 
Hauling the cod trap 
'.J 
not so much by names on a map, but by the 
names of the trap berths. 
Processing the Fish 
When the fish were brought to the 
schooner from the cod traps they were fork-
Cleaning the fish on the deck of 
the schooner 
1 3 
ed onto the deck and piled beside the 
"splitting table". This was the table 
where the fish were cleaned. Sometimes 
there was more than one "splitting table", 
depending on how much fish was brought 
in from the cod traps and the number of 
fishermen working on the schooner. 
Three operations took place around 
the "splitting table": First the cut-
throater" cut the fish open; then the 
"header" removed the head and intestines; 
finally the "splitter" removed the "sound-
bone" or backbone. 
The split fish were then washed 
in large wooden tubs. For this purpose 
ocean water was used because it was easy 
to get and because fresh water caused the 
flesh of the fish to become soft. Next 
the fish were stored below the deck of . 00 
the schooner where they we re heav i ly s a l t -
ed and kept until the schooner returned 
to its home port in Newfoundland. When 
fish were plentiful, this operation was 
repeated several times a day. Often the 
cleaning and salting of the fish went on 
until very late at night. Oil lanterns 
were then used to 1 ight the deck of the 
schooner. During such times the fishermen 
got only two or three hours of sleep. Then 
they were ca 11 ed again at daylight to go 
out to the cod traps. However, because the 
trapping period was usually short, it was 
necessary to catch as many fish as possible 
during this time. 
Curing the Fish 
After enough fish had been caught, 
1 4 
or at the end of the fishing season, the 
cod traps were taken out of the water, 
spread out to dry on the rocks ashore, and 
then stored on board the schooner. A few 
days later when the weather was fine arid 
the wind.s were right for sailing, the 
schooners set sa i 1 for their home ports in 










shore and anchored each night in some 
sheltered harbour. The trip home usually 
took two or three weeks. 
Once the schooners reached their 
home ports the fish were sold immediately 
to the fish merchants as "salt bulk" or 
were sun-dried to be sold at a later date. 
"Salt bulk" fish was a name given to the 
fish just as it c~me from the schooner -
salt, soft, and soggy. 
To remove the fish from the 
schooner usually took from a few days to 
two weeks, depending on the size of the 
catch. 
The fish were then washed to re-
move some of the salt and spread out to be 
sun-dried on wooden racks covered with 
evergreen boughs. These racks were called 
"flakes" and were very useful for drying 
1 5 
Fish spread out to dry on the "flakes" 
fish because they allowed the air to move 
freely around and under ~he fish. Usually 
two or three days of sunlight were needed 
to dry the fish. But often, because of fog 
and bad weather, the fish received only a 
few hours of good sunlight. This often 
produced a poor grade of fish. In the 
autumn, when days were shorter and sunlight 
N 
0 
not so strong, two or three weeks were 
sometimes needed to dry the fish. 
To dry the floater's entire load 
of fish sometimes required the · help qf not 
only the crew of the schooner but also the 
help of their wives and children. Some-
times other people in the community were 
hired to help in the drying of the fish. 
Gathering up the dried fish 
1 6 
After the fish were dri~d they were either 
taken to the local merchant and sold or 
loaded back on board the schooner and taken 
to St. John's to be sold. 
Unloading the dried fish at the merchant's 
wha(f. The man on the right is grading 
the fish. N 
Labrador fish were graded as Choice 
(a good grade of fish), Prime (a medium 
grade of fi .sh), and "Cull age". "Cull age" 
included small fish, fish that were damag-
ed, or fish that were poorly dried. 
After the fish were unloaded, and 
Grading the fish 
1 7 
if it was not too late in the season, the 
schooners sometimes made a second trip to 
Labrador. Some of them went "coasting"; 
that is, they were employed by merchants 
and businessmen to transport lumber and 
other freight. By November, however, 
most of the schooners were safely anchored 
for the winter in some cove or harbour. 
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.) ~ ·Sharing the . Catch 
Schooner~ we~e ·either p~l~atelj 
/ j . 
. . . 
ow~ed : or ~ere .owpe~ · · by mer~hants· - tn St • . 
. ~ . 
~6~n·~ or the 6u~~drts; In either~ cas·e . 
. ·· ' th·e · .. crew · ali snared ·'in tlie, prof.fts "fr;:~ 
... 
the· sat~ ~f the flih~ 
~ . 
·That is why they~ · · 
··were sometimes caTt'ed 11 s·h-ar'emen 11 . ·inste,ad 
of ~isherme~. · Methods o~ sharing the ~~t6h 
. \ ·. ~ . . ~ . . i . 
\'/ere• d-i ff~en_t fr.o~ -- place to place ·. But·. the 
o~n~r of Goner.usually cl~tmed half 
. . ) . ' . 
of· the .tot i ca.tch. The oth.e.r half ~~a~ · 1 
~ dlvid~d ~mo~g the other members of· the ciew~-
. - - .... 
. ' 
.Sometimes the· trap 1.'ski·ffs 11 --and . the schoon~ 
. . . - - ~ ' -~ -
e-rs themselves were · given a share. ·· Cooks 
- ' . . . 
us ~a 1 1 y :received a ·ha-lf sh:a re and · boy he I p.:. 
ers recer':'ed a .-. quarter:. share-, ·'de.pendl_. ng on 
the amo~nt of -~ork they ~had id d~. 
When . prices were - high, a share . 
....._ 




. .,_:;,~---·~·-:::<:~,-;?.?Ji1:~"-';'~'<+'~/:::i:>·' ·-~\ -~-:"-- . :,:: :-; 
/ • · ·- ~ 
; o~ 46 quint~ls of d~ied fish per man was 
. (;. 
cons l:dered t ·o· be = a~, good catch • . But . in '_ 
. . ~ . . 
th6s~ day~ ~i~h often sold fo~ ~~ 1 l 'tije · 
. . . ! : . , . . ~· 
a~ $2.5Q- ·pe_r .quintaL · -Today Newfou·nd1and 
ft'~her~en rece 'i ve. ~~- much as $80 {o.r ·a· 
., 
q u I n t a 1 of d r i'e d ··f J. s h • . · . · l 
• • /' • : ·.- ........ -. : • • ( D • • I • • 
/ · Not·· ev·e.r.y summy·r· w~s ·s4cces.·sfuL 
. . . '-' ' - . 
Some .t!mes, aft~r sp-~.idt :ng' a. lo~~· .s~m~er on · 
th~ lab~~dor~ co~st, many schcione.rs had: to 
return· home errip~y. B_ut that ::was the ·,kl :nd 
of ·ri·sk tha·t fishermen .:.and merch~nts' :Od i. k~ . 
' 
had· ·.to face - each s"ummer .-. . Wh·en f'l sh were 
. .l 
. 
ple.riti ful Cl ·.f(sherm·an could make as ·m~ch 
. . ., . - .. 
. ,. 
- a~ : ssoo · ' a summer; when flsh · wer~ scar~e 
. . ' 
he -had · to be ~.'a·t-isfied w·itti $_50 or Jess. 
. ' 
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. of o.peratl~g, · the . Lab.rad·~r f.lo~ter fl .s _hery ---- ~ 
·.. . . ... ' ~ . . . \ ,:. 
· wa·s f Ina 1 J y' g fven up -. There . are many reas-
: - . . - - ,- . 
ons · for · th.ls. · so·me. of th"'em are: 
(l) - Forelg·n countries ·could buy ·- bett!"r· flsp 
· elsewhere · a~d .· did. not wan-t ·· to b_uy' the Lab·,.. 
r a -do r· f I s h • 
:_ ,.... . 
. -
(I i) ~ i~g Tn Labrador , _ was often a ri'sky\ 
busi ne.ss· ·a ,nd · fi .. sherll_len gave { t · up to fh1d / . 
,. 
.,. 
better .work el _sewhere. 
\_ (J t 1)- Yo.ung ' .flsh.ermen w_~r~ not ' interested 
J n th·e · L_ab rador ~I shery ~ - ) .· . 
(l...i). ·Labrado.r - flshe~men cont·l·nued ·to ·,.use 
. . \....: • 
o 1 d.. fa s h i o ~ e d me tho d s _of c a t c h I n g a tid c u r -
i n g . 1: h e I r . f I 's h • 
. . . . . 
Today . the ~abra~ot ·floater fishery 
: . .. . 
_Is .:gone· and.- w·l th l.t . t_h~ majestIc. · s_~ i l .i ng 
. . . 
's_choone rs ·wh l.ch .for . such a . 1 ong t i'me :were· 
_. a colo.rful ·part of out· hlstc;;·ry. Summers , ( . 






red 's of schooners· arid . thousands ·of· men . 
:· ·v . . .. . • , >· . . 
sailing north _for the she-l-tered· harbours ·" 
c(nd·· coves of .the.' Labrador -c·oast to fish 
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I \,.._ .. 
. ~ ./ .. SOAETHING TQ ·:oo < 
7' ./Rad<s· use·d 
a ·~ ·r t sh~i~en 
.- . _ .. ·I . Complete the~ cros.sword puzz 1 e. 
. . .. '- . . . . . 
The fl rst _. one·. down and the fl rs 't ' one 
.,~r~~s ~r~ do~e f6r you. share , 
~ 
"3". 
for 'dr:ylng _ ftsh _ 
who f I s he d · f'r:·o m the 
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~ · . 
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This p.e-r.son··•s job .was . t-e- · r;emove · the ~ 1 1 r . · . 'i 
.- i • - : l ~ • • • • • - . •• • 
11 sottnd.bon·e 11 f rbm_ the f l_sh 
. • . t ' . ·' ~· . -. -. . -~ 
DOWN 
r.: : l a b r a do r. f i.s h I n g ~s c h o o n 'e r s ~ 
· , .. ,-_ . . i ·. 1· .. 
3 • . Small~ ·'difmaged, o 'r pqorl.y' · drled flsh· 
4 ~ ·.i:- · n:a~e :gl .ve·ri ·' to w~ -t~ · ~-o-ggy' · fl sh 
1? . t . . • • . • · .9~ ~·abrader flshlng· .sch_ooners l)s.ttaiJy·. teft 
!' 
. J ·--~-· 
.t -he! r home . po r 'ts : in the .month 0 f. - -
3 "-' 1~. A,· pl~_.ce whe:r_e --the cod trap was .set ' .. -' n . . 2l(IO l ,. 
· t .he : ~ate r 
·-- · 
ACROSS .. J 
2_., Th~c : onl.y na~fgc:it .iona1 lns ;trument 
. ' . . . . . . ~ ~ 
.·· carrled · b_y the .Labrado'r sch_ooners · 
5. · sm~fl boats ~s·ed, t'o h·e_·J p hau: , ·.- ~ .h~ -
. i 
15 1 I ' ... ~ I I · ' ! 
• , . ... , . I I .• I I I t I "' 
o' .• . 
.-·. ·. ~  d . t ~a p 
' 
c 
- · 7r , . , i 1:1 . ' 
. 6 ·•·· The crew o~ · the schoon~ r ate and ~ 
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1 . 1 :: ~ Match e~th stat~ment In· List 8 
wit_h the :~c~rrect · wo~d- ·fl'l:; l ·l ~ - t- A ~--~-Put .. 
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-"t';- • ti ~.,....-J--.. 
- :':' ·.:-. . · - ~·: • . Wf;_~ri · .,fish. ·;d.i.d .. n·.e> t collle ·· to the· 
--- .- ~ '"- . . ... . _:__ .·._ . '~ · .. _ .. _· . . ·.. .. .. ·. . .. . ~' 
- . · . co a !?·_;,.-of· ~-ab ra do r; ·_wh_~ .t' dId l! mean: t'~ 
.·· ··- ~ · :·th:~ - - -~ -l- ~~-~-~~ ·- .: ;l .~ ·her~'en?;. ··.- .O~e~ : ft mean .the · 
1,• . · :.. . 
;·;.· . · 
· .. 
.' -: .. 1·_ : . -
s arne _t~ · f_-, _~ 'h_e :_r~~~-- ·_.t .6d'a·y 1. Why . or why rio _t:'l · 
. . .. . . 
..... .- . 
_ .. , . . .... :-
· ..· .; .. ::-
,r ., •. 
'• • 
·2 . .. i~agfne you are· the. capta fn_ ··~·r· : ~- . 
·· ·. 
'.' 
· .. :'· 
' ~ :-.. 
l~br~ -do·i:- f loi:l'ter. You .· a r e ~ n the ·co a ·s ·t 
· ..... 
: ";;. 
. . .• • ·~: ·• . _: . ..._. . : • . . ·, • -~ j 
of . l-abrador - an9·· ~ou have to Nnd .a good . 
. . . .. . . . .. . ~ . .; 
·_ p;a~:e · _ to.· ~.et . ~f · cod· .trap:·· ·W.ba·t _thing~ 
.' _ .. • • • > • • • ': : .. / ; • ...: 
. sho·ul d you l-ook . for -in ; c'hoos f ng a good 
. ... . . : "'. -: : . . /'./~ .. / . . . .. 
·-· ·-· - ~:<t· .. · 
. ·.--
~-.. ;~-~-1 . -. 
' ~ ~ :.. 
- -~ ra-p.-<b·~ r thi.- -. . _, 
.· .. . . . 
· ;.:. ;,-"' 
' • 
"- · ~ .. 
· ·. 3 _- : Lab.'~-~ do.r - (1 oa te r f ( s he.rmen d t_d' 
- ~-
, . not · usual~y ff sri ·on.: S·undays· •. How · do · y·ou 
.. . ' \.._ .··- : . . . . . . 
. thin~ t~ey _spent ' the_lr leisure tlrile on . 
. . ·- . -
\ . 
·- -St.in·days 1 .. 
. ._; .· . ' l' ' . t, ·· .. ,_ .' 
.. i: . . .. · ... . 
li, -l~ok ·at .' :.~he . plc·tur~s In you,r _ 
'booklet ~ _: . T_ry to .find ci.u·es that · w-111 
. . te-1'1 yo,u·· ·tha .t · the· labrador .. \floater. 
.~ ·> 
23. 
-:' .flsllermen· had to work t:ta,rd f'or·a · i lvlng • 
:, . ."-: .. · .-
s. · prE7· ~:end. 'tha_t.· r _t · Is the\ year 1904.-
· . ..l: t is .early . -j~ 'ne' .'·an·d ~: you a .r .e standl~g 01) 
a w_~ar.f . in ~· a .-:busy·.- f-r:spt.n ·_g co.m~~~fty . .. · 
' . . . . .· . . ~ . . \~ \ . 
F 1. o a t ~ r s . a r e . , p _r e p a r I n g to I.e a v e f o r : the 
-. -. .. . . . . 
·. s~mmer vo·y.age · fo the:. ·coa.s .t . ·of · l~brador,~· _: .. 
.' D.escr'lbe · the -. ~ctf~·tt·y :'thai: ; fs . ·g~\r~9 · ·.o-~ . 
a round ·:you. . . . - · v · ~:,{ · 
. - :. ' . ~ ~p 
·· . .. 
=-h 
\ . 
· 6 ;; ~Preten~. th~t ·you . . ·a·re· stan~!ng 
. .l " 
on 
the deck of a f .loater. an.cho~ed In some 
. ·,· \ • ~ •' 
cove on the coast of l 'abrado'r •· · 
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Ja·te in. the aft~'rnoon and th~ trap skiffs 
QaVe J .ti·s t ·. c.ome· In · fro~ the : cod · t .raps with. 
. . . 
· · a · . f u I '1 . l 6 a d . o f · f i.s h • 
. :·< De~ c·r f be· 'the . ·s~e·n e · 
-· you . s e~,{. 
·~.... ..... 
·t: lmetgihe that . you · are- the ca.pt'a l·n· . 
. r . , . . . . 
.· . ' -. 0 f a Labrador. fl-oater. · -· You ·a -re . just leay-
. . . . . .. 
. ing ; fqr the · coas .t . O'f Labra.dor. ·. Hake: a 
. • . • • t 
... 
-.dai!'y record of the 
· a Jon~ t-h.e · · _wa;~. 
- ... 
. .:.---:-
e;fents .·that take. ~'j\a~e 
·.\ 
a_;. i .. ·s t;3 _temcn t ,-on pa_ge 6 ·of· th.l s 
booklet says that. only .t '.he .. baslc· f.ood : 
~ .· ~ i 
a 
., 9~·-. if ·-~~ - a warm 'd.ay ln .: _early . Aug.ust. 
. -se·v· er~l - fldat~ ·rst.ha~·e · returned from the 
. . ' . . ; • r • . .. -.. 
.'ca'~rado~ coast with . full .. loads of , fish_. ·. 
.-.. 
. J : 
o·e s c r I be the. a c t I v I t y t h a t I s . g o I n g -· on 
- ' . . . . 
- , . 
. (~ _the ; ·coni~un i t-y ... 
10 •. _lma~gr:n·e ·tha.t ·_you: h·ave spent. .a 
. , .. 
whol'e .:s·umm.er on board ·a floate-r on the 
. . . . ~ . . '.·.! . . .. 
·Labrador coast. . Te·r ·t your c ra·ssmili:es . 
. . 
about so~e of yotir experlenc~s~ 
1 · f. ·. I !11 a g I n e t h_ a t . yo u . a r e v I s I t I n g . · 
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.. I :i-ke · f -lo.u .. r, · butter, sugar,_ ·h .eans, . and ·· ma'n. : Pre~are~ ~ ~ tls~ of quesilo~~ you j l • 
. I 
- • ' • • • • : · ... • • • • • . .. - .r _ •• _ . • •• .. J 
mo· t~: sses ·: w._as,- ta.ken 'o~ b~ard . the s~ .  h_ooner. W?_~Id want to· ask him. ____ ·1 · 
~-~.• tf·d th~ t ·you a.re 'th~ cook 'aboard a ·: · .._., . k;, 
·_:.~l· . Lab ra·d-or' . ~choorie ~:; , ·DescrIbe. s_ame of t'he I~ 0 How .was the · floater - f 1 •.herY .. ·.! . \ : 
. me;;Jls ·yo_u · wouJd .. s~rve the c·rew. .. I tke .ou_r _mode':'n-:-day_ fishery?, How was 1· · _ 
- - - · · . · .·. · l r · 
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TJIE .EVENING TELEGRAM, JUNE 26~ 1914 
.. . ' . : .. . 
.· . 
. . ' 
·.Norlhern:Fisbiq.Fieet. 
' . . . . . . 
The accoul.PanY.IPK tilt ·ebowa ·;i,be• 
numbe~ or ve!MM!la clearecl '. 'for . tb~l 
Btratta and LabnUtor up ·to ·the 2oth 
but., u poated .at the Boaid · of Trade 
~ yeeterd8:7! · · · ... 
·""-, No. of 
. · _DSiirlct -~veleelB ~n• .... pei'IODa 
. OoncepUon. Hr. -.1 6t . 34 
.Hr. ·Main· · a tti cs 
. ~~ . 21 •1374 . 1069 
Ba7 Roberta • 234 . 194 
. Hr • . Gracie · ' 1·2 . .. ·as9 . · .435 Caf~Qar 11' . 669 3S1. 
Trin-tt:;y. ·29 . 1193 ··(76 · 
C:GtauD.a· n . . · 487 n2 
..-~ Khlti. CoYe 2 . · . . 125 : !17 
. . oreeD.sJ,ond . ' 10. ' .. 2234 ' 495 . 
.. : . . Beri'ID«· · NeCk 6: · 348 . · 60 
. TwDiJnpte-'· . 47 2113 I 367 
Explolte . .' . 5 i4'1 1 31 . 
Bonne ~hY : 7 · ' l'i5- · . 42 . 
. CbUlilol ·· 8 102. . 28 
&neor&m 2 &9 · ~3 · . 
. ·, 
. · ;· 
- · 
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· Cui que·, · 
·. 'JlORT· UNIPN . . NFLDt, FRIDA'(, . JUNE 5, 1936 
· The · tabradot · F~hery 
· SupplyinJI for rh~ Labrador 'Fishery has been In pro-
. •, srcs.s during the past three weeks, and most or the schoon-
ers that will prosecu·re the fishery thi$ year have now been : 
outfitted, while those !JOt yet .supplied .but .which . ha.ve.. 
supplies mured them will be outfitted wit~in the next ten 
c{ays~r so. By the end of next week seyeral ~hooners will 
lravc· sailed for the L:brador, providing' we~thcr col)dltions 
· do nordcrain tllem. · . · · . . · . 
· · On the whole, outfirrinR has ·been much· later this 
sprinR than was thouj!lll would ~e ihc case laic in March and 
.' tariy in Apr if ... Weather conditions about that ·:time · gave · 
~romlsc of an carl}; sprin,g, but· the bad weather cxper,leilc:c~ · 
· durin,~: practically. the whole or Milr. month retardtd · the 
tlshcrmen In their preparations for the: ·fishery. Then,· 
ag.aln, .from the business point or view, supplying merchant! 
· somewhat puzzled .over the outlook. were hesitant to give 
undcrrakin~ts of ~upplyin~ . .' This hesitancy was also shared 
by many independent schooner masters: who _were nut ov~r . 
. ,. 7.caloull about prosecuting the fish!=ry in view ·Of the out-l~lc. However. doubt has · ~ivcn -way· to a mild optimism :-
. and the, work or uutrittin~t and supplring has speeded up 
· . durin~: the past forrnight. · . · . · 
· It is' not pos~lillc, just yet, to say huw many schoilnen; 
will c:lear for the ~ishcrr thi~ season fr,om. Northern ports: 
Accurate information un that ·p~int ·"·ill only h.c· obralnahle 
when' aU h~ve · clcucd rhrl'4.,1(h the· Custom~. ·. Aruund the 
end of Junc .thc Custums mulwriUc.o;·should be in :1 rw~ition 
to puhlish !ttatis~il:s ~s rn .thc rural nu'mher · of schooner£ 
·cleared fo~ 11lc Tr~.lt)• . Shors:. S!r:lih ~md l.ahradnr fi~hcrics 
the total numhcr of men thCl' earned <~3 well as the numhcr 
.. of men "·ho have ~on~ tu the co~~~ as '';lliuncro;. · Tticrc will · · - ~ . nor l;lc ;!~ m~nr ~~:huon~rs prosccutin~ tl!c fi~hery ~~is r.:~r· . 
ns last ~nil It wu.uld ~ppc7.r thai' tlu: nmnbcr ·t!f ~tat i1111cr> 
who.comc ~nrtly fron• .Conc-ptiOII B.ly.porrs. will prol-.ahlf 
be: ·:~1 lt:~sr z.s p.w- .:.:111 le'SS t.han ~2~ yu.r. · 
.. ' 
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.· Labradormen · Less· 
. . 
-_By-110 
·One hundred and· · te·n fewer 
schoo~ers .. unoaters/' conducted 
•he l,.abradilr voyage · exclusively 
this_ycar than ·Jast, show. ·customs 
. statistics. . . 
. In 1935 the number of labrador-
men . (cxclusiv.e . or bank vessels 
·which . fished on Labrador nher 
. th~ b&J1k voyage) was .3~6. This 
season the number was 246:· . 
:.;,. 
..~ .... .. ·. 
' ; . 
. 23·, 1936' 
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. . · 
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.. · . 
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1 3lf . . 
. '· . ,. ·• 
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. ~ . 
. · · · ThC ·totil for all schoonerS which · ·· ;:. 
cleared ·ror Labrador (northern 
Labradorinen and bankers -•n~ 
elusive) in 1935-was : 370 . veso;.el~ · 
with ·crews' of 291 I · m'en." This 
year the total was· only 256 ve~sels 
. with 2057 ·men. · .· 
. -~ ~ 
. ~ -.J 
/ .... 
' , . .. .. . 
· . . 
: ' . . ~ ...:.:-
~ . ' ~ From these figures tt 15 difficult 
to e5timate the reduction · in 
personrie.l of. the bonafide Labra- . 
.dormeri, · thit is ve_s5els · from· 
northern ports which · spend. the · 
whole summer on Labrador.· ex• . 
elusively, but it is rrobable-·:-tbat · · 
some ' eight hundred fewer north-: 
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.:THE 'FJ:SB.ERMEN.!.S . ADVOCATE, . SEPTEMBER '19 ~- -1941-: . 
. ~ .. . ... . ' ' . . ' . ' ·. . ' . - ' . . . . , . ' . 
. ·:· · . . .. 
. ) 
. ' 
: ~~. ·' . ,/'. ; ' '·. · - . 
f . '•' . • . ' ,,_ ' ,, 
. ·.· 
·• 
. : . 
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,, 
./. 
• / ' 
_,;.· -· ... · ----iC,__:___· . I . . 
·Labrador Fishery :-~Report ·. · 
' , ,o \' o , o ' o o ' I I 
---· • R~pons rro~ the.. ~~rador ~y t~a~ th~ rts~~~-g ~son ·. 
b over·and mi)St or the fishing· fleet ~as left or is preparing 
. . · 
·' · · 
· to· leave. : The season this: year struqc ·.an all-time low.- or· · 
.· thereabOuts; as rar as weather conditions :went. lcc,:·cold 
. bard winds and driving nln hailed operations day after day: · · 
. : Mountalrioua seas .Ore 'up many traps and the 1cy · waters 
JDade this vayage a co~tinuous .round of hanl$bi)'IS with,' in 
· JJtany_ eases,. poor retu"!S.. We are told that die : •~erage 
catch ~ the.coast.ls soo qtl~ . · . .. . . . _ · 
. Caft. Petejs of Melrose. to whom we ·are ·indebted for · · 
some o ibis Information, arrived from the · Labndor ·111 • 
McCormack and Walsh's vessel on .Wednesday morning. -
.· : He. has appro:ldmately 600:qtls. · · · .. · · · . · · 
· Following are reports on some or the Tndlng Com· 
·.--_ - .·- · pany'a-vessels:-Capt.-Hmy-Andrews·arrives home yester· 
day t.·ltb U50 on, board.- Capt. ~rge BJ.-ckwood has about 
·. ' 
. ~-
. IC!OO qtls.. Capti. Charlie Bl_ackwood and Peter·Btackwood -
· have about SOO a tis. each, Capt. Wm. Rot-a. Spurrell has ·.· ·. 
· ~ qtls. .. Capt. Wm. Hynes has. eco qtls. an;t · Capt. Den · . 
. Hynes bas about 1,000 qtls. ·capt. f:llatb:an Spu~ll .has 
abou~ eoo qtliL' and Caor., Stanront.has · 000 · qtls. · a11d·. II- · · 
. eh~te home. ' Capt. Malcolm . R~~eera ia .home 'with . eoo 
. qdi--.nd about a month ato :Capt. Robert Banritsier had .. bcmcn ~and CIOC: qtl~ Other company "lF'' have not 
been hard rrom. . . . ' . " 
. .None of the acbonners from S. "«' •. Mlfliln's hrm have 
. been reported except Capt. Pickert, who bas in the vicinity · 
· ol !100 qds. , · . · . . · · . · . - · · · 
, , · · . Repom of ollier·Vcsscls tell or Caot. Ned Blackw6od . 
. with 22CO ,_111.; Caat. Stud wUh SOD qtls: and Capt. Janes 
ol Hinfa Hr. with 500 qtls. . : · · · . . 
. .. . It is also reoorted that the .Flat ·, bland schooners 
avenged only 300 qlls., whlh; of· the founeen vessels that 
·aalli:d from ·lhe Labrador. with Capt. Peters. the · av,craKC 
catch was not up' to the &'Oqtl. l!)ark. ' 
\' • I • 
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.. -,m:er-
Th~·- Fishermen~s · Advoeate · · 
. ' ·, ' 
: . PORT. UNION; Nfl.ll •. FRIDAY. JI.NE 2'J~ . 1~141 
' . ' . - . . ""' . . .. ~ ~Government -Guarantees-. ' • ·/ . 
\:) ll . 
" . d. _- • ·_ ·Price of Fish 
· The Government has fixed the minimum ·price : of · · 
· Labndor ftsb at fs.CO per qrl. wirb price differences for 
other grades of Labrador fish corresponding to last ye~r·s . 
scale and the IIHO Fisheries Assistance Act. . . . · · 
Small Madcrla Is gua~ntc~t ~.00 per qtl. with other 
· _gndes of ahcre ·fish· at a sc:tle c:orrespondlnK tc, last year • 
. The guarantee 11pplies to fish that ~ay be ~ld, hut t!«'c~ · 
n~t applv_'lo· aurplus.st~ks which may be left un. the , 
. aupplleB' hands. · · . . 
·· The Covefnment -wliUevy .!'0 cents per qtl. on all fish · 
rxportcd, as a fund to stand AJPIInsr IKl!!!iblc losses su~talncd . 
under tho guarantee system: ~hould' rh·cre be munics lc'ft · . 
over the Govemmcnt wli_J return 75 per c:c;nt or such monies . 
to the fishermen In the form ofa .bonus;wblle the n:malnln~: . 
2.'i oer cent. will 1-.C held' in reserve to lin:ancc a RIJai'antce 
la,the Future.. · · · . · ~---. . · · 
·. 
. • 
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• : We think that' the RU•rantecd price of $5.00 per qt1. lor 
Ubraifor fish Is a substantial Improvement over last year's . · . 
. ll.SC In aplte of the advan~ cost or sapplies. · Roughly_, . · 
13.50 per qtllast, yc:u wo.uld ~c ab~ut the !'arne a~ $4.50 this · 
,-~r. th!ls at the Jtrc:Sent stuaranteed price the fisherman Is . · 
SO c:enb per qtl. better oFf. . ' . 
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THE TWILLINGATE SUN, JULY 1, :1901 
' ' 
THE DEP.A.nT~RE OF .OUR LA13R.ADOR 
' FLEET. 
. ' 
. THE fa.vorn.ble change .QCwiucl which ·. 
took pla.cu the e:uly part of the week 
· . hns. ennl>lM our Labrndor fleet to take . 
. tlleir· d~pm·Eure. 'fOl' the scone of their 
aumm~r's o.\'oco.tion. It hns often. been . 
. Of late yeo.ra ~e fi~h n.ppenr to ~e 
. fors.o.king mo./!y of ~heir former plo.ces of 
. . resort nnd hn. ve to be SO tight Rfter in 
the' more ' e~tremo northern pol'tions, 
·of the 'c«:Jnst, 'm~ny of tho crnfl h1l\'ing 
to go 'down so~c 'six or eight lmnd.t·ed 
. rcmar~~a by. fi:io.ny, hetteti conve::>s:~.nt . · 
with th~ subject thnu we nt·e', that too · · · 
· ' . much of the eo.rly ·part of tl1e spring 
. miles. ~ . For _tlus purpo_sc ow: m~rch~ · . 
nnts have supplied · their }llR.ntcrs with 
n class of cmft. lipccinlly adapted for · 
the requirements of the trnde, ~0 that the 
· · ' gcnexally ·elapses ~ befo~e · om· ·people ' 
· ( mn.ke the. necessnry preparatiQn for eri~ 
\. ' . g~ging in the prosectitiori of tho fisller.y. 
1'his, ho,reYer,inny not apply so much 
to the people in th~ dit·ection as to 
those-. residing . in the niore so~ them 
settlements. lt is a fact, tluit nlmost 
~ve.ry season eonsiueiubl~ quantities 'of 
. ice are upon tlte c~ast· untillu.t~ in the 
spring, so that 'ivhen o.n ·effort i3 m:ttlc · 
on, the part of' tlios9 'illtCI'C<tte~ to st:u·t:· 
enrly II. good"denl. ofice is sometimes . 
· encountet:eu with, n.ntl the delay: tlm~ · 
· incun1ltl is very often .longer nnU. the 
eJtpeuses greater tlian. if they had not 
left for some time a:ftcr. · Owing to tlui 
prevo.lence .of north-cnst winds_ dm·ing · 
the pnst few weeks,• it is feared th:lt 
evert up to tltis late date the icc will in-
terfere with their getting to the _Lu.brn-' 
dor · coast in -time to · be ready for , · 
·operntio:~s when the fish strike in. As 
.. the:s'eason is ·so far a~ho.nced we. trus~ 
·. that.there may be no hin(ka.nce.in tlleir · 
course to cause further delny so' that 
should. the fi~h not hil.ve madn tlt~>h·. ap- . 
pea ranee before _arriving, they may bo in ·· 
time to reo.p ri. pl~ntiftil haivest and be · 
· · permitteil to return after a s.hort · a.b-
. i eence welllndcn '1\~th the tr~asures ·of 
· the deep . 
: _: 
- ' . ~· ~ ' 
. · 
·' .. .. . 
; • I ( 
p~eciarious· enterprise in_ which they nl'C 
engagod ·may be more succc:lsfully 
· p1·osecuted. Ou1: merch~uts her~ have 
supplied lnrgcly_ for the fished~ this 
senson. We earnestly hope .thnt tl1e 
· precuuinry result~ of the enterprise mn.y 
be such.a;; to fully remunerate them for . 
--ihe very lnl·gc amotint of capitnlwhich · 
' they have 1nvested for the gootl· of our 
people and the ccitony gcucr<~.Uy. 
Since the li·icnds have left in pm'Suit 
oft1teir bu;;iricss tlie nctivit.y which ltns 
1 cha.rncteriscd our . quiet little to~·u . for 
sorrie weeks since; hu;; somewhat nhnted. 
· Ko~v- tliut the busy . scase;;.: is pno;ecl 
let us hope; that our 'young ·athletic 
_spqrtmen ~y . deYise. somo means of 
recreatio!(in order thnt the monotony-
so peculiar to smnllcr town~ mny; to 
some .extent,· be enlivened. 
.· . 
', :--
• . ' 
., . 
. ' . ' 
• • 0 ' . --~ .... _ , .:,. , .. . ~ ·· ·· .- .. ·-· -·· 
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-;- I j,. 
CJIAmMArt, 
. ST . . JOHN'S, o •. JAMES o.i\vu:::s 
Hom F·.C.Alderdice,- . 
Prime:.,_Minister, · · 
. City~ ... 
Dear Mr~ Alderdice: 
\ 
.. 
. • ti£WF~UHI>l.I\ND 
. . _, 
-~-toJ;_ '.1Bth.l9J~ ~ 
.• 
. r, . . 
. .. 
• • ' • \ . • ( J .. ..... . ' 
• . . . ( ~ · I have discussed the --advantages . of. sett:lng 
,. : - · . . up· a c.uring ·station on the- Co·ast of Labrador ·with_ many of-'.,t}:le 
Labrador skippers-·now in St. John '.s. . I .:l;nt.end _to · il'1t~ryiew · 
·- ~any mar~ of them as, they_ . ar1•1ve with their fish.~ · Th<?se . tha:\ 
. :'· I · have _met already are very -rnlJ..c,h in favour of;., the idea.1, . •• 
tl ' • . . ' .. .. . 
,. ' I • ' ' ' ' ' ' ..,.._. ' •• • ' 
, · . . " · Floaters -on the· Labrador o.ften get t.heir · 
fU:ll· .load of fish, before the · end of ~ul·y, so that-the t _ime · \ . 
. devoted to . actual. fishing ·is .. j_ust one. month or less out of · 
. .- the year., . Having obtained 'their full ' load~-, they : st.art for 
· ~ _ · · tl'!eir. · home~ t_o . make their ·fish. -. . · . . 
. . . . - ' . . . 
~- - - · 
~ -
. . . :· · ·If ' there was a ·cu-ring Stat.iori at · some. 
central place on the ·co'as.-t, . the-, first · fiiJ:l -loads :could be 
· t~~n to t~e · -st!ition . and sold as .w-et-salte9., . and the floaters 
could then. proceed once ·mqre ·to the .fishing grounds . and bring_ 
their second loads ho!Jie for . curing;·- as tQ.ey · ar~ 'doing , at the_.· 
· · presen~ 'time. · . In; this · way the pr.es~nt Labrador catch could .. _ 
· · · · be very considerably incl;"~ased ,- ·even wit}+ the present equipment . 
· . and persc;mnel. . \ · · · .. · ·. · . - · · · 
~ .. 
\ ' 
·, . . . . The. C~ing . Stati~n woUJ.ci: lia~e to ~be' situated 
~t . a place where, .the necessary labo~r is. available' ' such as . 
somewhere . ih .the vicini ty·qf Ba'f:,tle Harbo~r. · . The fish could 
· be· ·stored in the Station in salt-bulk unt~J: about; the 25th·. 
o:f ·August when curing could be s'Carted. ~.- . : · · · .. -. 
. ~ ,.., , . , .' ·. -. : ,· I . , : · .. . ' . ' .,.. , I . . . . t , • , . 
. . . If too plentiful ·a supply of fish ~ere 
· ~eirig- brought to the ·station, · a good deal could be sent to 
th:e ·Markets . as· wet~salt(!-d ;and washed~and-press_ed , . packed .in 
bales ·or one quintal. . . · : · ·· ·. I • • . • · • • • • • • • i · · 
} • , : I , • · ""' ~--~ . • 
:• 
•' ' 
<;>' ,, • 
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·.. . - ~ . · . . . . _.stru~ture,·, . ·preferably with. concrete .·tlc>or. A' . plentiful. 
· · · . .., . ·:.supply· of, ·rwmirig wate.r is · es~erit~.al. · Dowp the· ce~tre of .the · 
. ·< .. . 
.. . build~J;lg there · sh9Uld be . l~ge_ tU.b.s 9f run,ning water and -.a 
... ~ .riiil· .in ·. front.' On the M~her sid_e - ~f .. t~e . rail·, and opposite . ~ 
.-. . ·each ·tub, tP,ere · should be .a wooden draJJ.l.ing . box to receive the.:· 
··fish -·a:rter -w.ashing and ea.Ch fish should ' bEf examined· before 
· · ··b.eing ''taken - ~ : to th~ .fish · piles~· : .... · : . ::·.: .. · - ·_ · '. · · 
;--' 
.. .. :.· ·. . . .· .. · · . A··:s~parate ·war~h~~s.e ~hoiil.d . be ·buiit far· the · 
. ·stor_age of_.the ·cured 'fish • . · A ·space shou1d.-·be ·s·et aside in · _ . 
_. _· ...· ;·~ < ... t;.~ar~ho~s·e for the_ sto~ag_,e of . wi~e . flakes. . . . " 
. . . 
. . . . .,· Mat.erial. .for .the building of the Station · 
._.: · . . should . be in · ·~.'earliness- , ·and shoUld be .taken to the neighbour- . . .. 
· · ~. ' :,. _h(>o'~ of Ba~tle .H.arbour, . ~s soon as.: navigation .opens. · The · · 
.• · ·:: c'uring Station · should ·be-·ready . for the fish . by . the end of 
· .. · . ·. :--: ,J~y. . ·.. . . . . . . . . · .. '· ; ' . ' . . ·' .. . . 
·  . . ... . · . . .. · ... · ·.·To avoid .. too_: much. .handling; arid to re'duce 
. ' . 
. · expe11ses, the ·f.ish, wheth~r in. cas)ts or -bulk·; · should· be .. 1 . , . 
-· se:r;1t d'irect to . the Harkets 'from· .the s,tation~ · 
. . ' 
' 
i; ' · ' ' 




: .· - · . . ·._ : . . ·. . .:]: __ am ·wri~· yciu_ .. ab.out ~hi~ matter as rr.· 
: want to ·. keep -th_e- erection of a Cur:i:flg Station ~ . live. sub_jej:!t. • . 
· It may be. better . . to a"!ait the ,Report . of the Hoyal .. Commission 
: · · before going in-to qetails ,. bl:lt_ 1!1· :the meantime ·I int.end· to 
. .. .· .keep interviewing the skippers /an~ possibly I •may . b;r.ing· it · 
.. ·: . :before my Adv_is'ory ' c.ommi~_tee. . . . . ..· . 
. , 
·. 
, ··' . . . ....:..~--~- . . r . -
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09tober . 27th, ·1933 • 
. . . , . . .... . . 
t ·' 
,..... . .._:....., f, ~ - -./ · Dear .Mr .• Da~d!3~ ,~ 
r . ~ . . 
. 1(, • . . . .. . ' . . . . . -
.. r·.-_ :'.- .- .. . -~- ·Altho~gh.-_we .hav'e _dis'c~_~se~ tlie '_s~bjec't Iilatter._c)f' your l~t~er 
-----.-.· - ~~-_·.:_:_ __ -_-_:_.:  .. pf th~- ·lBth inst~t-_ ~ h:~we n_ot, fo;meriy·. ~clrnowledged its . . 
. '• - ~eceipt md' -t_l?.is -i am_-~ow .. d~fug~ - - . 
. . 
' · l am. v ·ery m~ch in -. fa~o~~:··o.f the .setting . up of a Ctir_ing -
·- st~t-~bn - · oi· · stati'oris-o~ .the coas:t ;ci:r. -~ab;aclor. and should. be .· 
' '·.· . · . . : · . ' . ' . ,. ·.:. ' . ' ,· ·. .. :, ·. . . . ' . : · . .. 






. as· they 'visit, s-t.·· John·· s all the .irifor.matj_ori ·posSible . arid 
'·• 
~-
_:_: . · - ~ get their - id·e~s a:s to. -the practie.eability· -~r the scheme anci, 
, · , • , r , • , ,· . 
· -~ . i{ ravoural;>le· . t9'. it, the be.st l~c_S:tio~ resr · ~he .erection ~f . . ... 
-:-.~ : 
, .. -~f,~h ·_a_· stat~~n~_ : _ · · - - I . 











• r , 
' · 
.-, 
would~e:r~q~ired. f'~r -- the ere~tion._ of · the ~tation . so<th.at . \ _. · . . 
· · _ d~~g --~he :ww~~r- ·~onths ·we_ J;Ilight · arrange ·for ·_ dole recipients . ./ 
,I .. 
· ·n. · , 
i 
·: •,,..' , ' 
I ' 
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N&WFOUNDio.AND :ATLANTIC fJStl£RitS. l.la.\&'feO~ . 
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' ~ . . . · _.....;...---- HIAD Ol"fiCi; ST. JOHN'S, NC:WF'OUNOLAND 
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l ''· I . 
I · . ·. 
I 
i 
! I . 
I 
. ,; . -·· _/ 
••••cH o_rr&c.• · . .•. 
· .MOIITREAL. .Cf<N~OA • . 
' ' . 
·:. ·. (c· ·o· P Y) 
.. / . 
'"'"". ' 
· :: Minister .of Maririe and Fisheries 
' . 
•, . ' 
~ - C :I . T .Y._ 
. · n~ar sir:- .• · . .. 
' I ' , • 
., We beg to apply for licence, or·' permit, to 
ship the following ·quantity -of' #1 Labrador Fish:-
- • • ' ' ' I .... 
·_ ... 2h6o ·-qu·intals -for Live~po'ol · 
. - · .. ,- · ~50 , 11 . · · " · .London · 
. ' 
.. -To · the . bes.t o.t our knowledg-e this fisn i~ 
- ,/~ ·. for consun~ption in :E:ii'gJ.an~, and.was sold· w·hen ~abrader 
·/ - ~ · ~ish was. pra~tic'a;J-lY uns_aleable here_ in the market -~ 





. . . -~ . 
. , . . We have· asked the Furness Withy Company to 
~r~x:ve ··space for this amount . to go for\-Tard by qth~ 
.n:afgby". If you will· nqt grant us . .a permit we would .. 
· respectfully ask ·that you advise u.s . ·irQr~ediately t9 ·en-
able .us to. make : ~rangements to ·send -it by .a sailing .. : . . 
. v~ssel, . sailing foi•. the Mediterrane~ next week; this. 
would - ~ allow us a very'· short tim~ to wire . the peo'ple in . 
- Engl~d to whom we . sold the· :fish. · . · . . · . . 
J · -~ .. ' . • '. .. . 
. · · \~ie ·maY- · add that one. lot ·o:r this !ish was sold 
. :for 58/-c.i.f; Liv·erpool, .credit·was opened }1~re. at .. the 
Bank' .·for ·same. The ._other· lot . was ·sold. for- 56/6. c.L:f . .. 
Liverpool, .Cash against Documents. · · 
. ' . . . I . , . . . ·. 
A repl-y-- at your-:· earliest ~onvenience will ob- · 
. . ·. · • .lura truly, 
... . . .. 
~ige, 
. ' ~ 
' . 
., . ; ... 
--:--~ ··. 
. . 
. . ~WFOUNDLAND ATLANTlC . FISHERIES LTDi. 
·' 
· . . . 
I 
.I 
' .. . · .. 
, · · .. 
T •. HALLETT · . ·. ·. 
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. : ' : · ., . 
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MONTnCf,l.., C ... NADA •. 
. -.. 
.· il 
· .. ·- . 
t, I .. . . I ' , l ' 
, .- ilon. ~R. A~- squires~: K.\" c., 
.. :--·_---::;-P:rime · .Miriister, ·, · . . 






.' Dear Sir:..- :~. \ . 
Iri' October I soid 2,000 . q~intais !Jabrado!- .Fish 
· to a firm in. Liverpooi, . and · 1,000 quintals to a firm in -··< .. 
London. : The one . thousand quintal.s · was sold c. i. f. Liv~r..;._. ~ 
pool.., c_ash · against. documents. Five hundred and fifty of . -
· th~ one tnausaj'ld -\vent forward by the 11 Sachem" ;- this left · 
a baJ.ance of. four hundred ,and . ninety casks., for which I · 
. had space booked ori· the. "Digby". · -{Jnc;ler:· the rie-w. regulat.:.-. . 
· ions brought into fore e by, the new Minister : of'_ Mcu:ine and · · 
Fisher.~es I · was not a.J...l.owed to . spi.p unless _guararitPes were · · 
giv·en· t}1at the f:lsh· woUld. not be · sold under a ·certain price, 
or riot' re:--exported from· England •. · · 
I · 
. ·· . . . I .am erlClosi.ng copy· o'f letter written to the I~i;n-· . 
ist·e~ of Marine aild .Fi.sheries, ·and: th,es·ame .was wri'tten·to . 
. tlle Min~ster of Shipping th.e sam~ date, Nove1~ber 26th • 
. . ·r :rece~veci :t:he fo~lowing ·me~sage 'f'r,om ' ttie 
whom .I h?£i ~o shi.p n~ety (99)· casks:- .. \. . . -. 
• ' ' i ·' · 
Firm to 
''SHIP BALANG,E CO])FISH .l.lUICKLY SOLP T.O 
ENGLISH 'BUYERS'' ·. . . · 
:_, 
. ' ~ 
I can. ship: this, only, i.r' + g{lar.ante_e that :this.· ·. 
: w.ill- not ·be. re-exported' and -if this firm, in spite . of tne . 
· -mes::;;age sent· _in~, · re-:-~xports. this :-f'i~h I shall. lose my licen-
se. .But to keep up·· my P~:t . of the. coptrac.t ·, : arid·· to take . . . ·· . 
par-t .C?f the · space r~served . ·by · 'the Furness ·withy Company, I. . 
. am taking . this chance .• . · . ' . · · · · 
• ' . - ,\ ' . ' . . 
. ·---- · 
. . ·.' 
. . . / .. 
. ' .. 
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I ' ' ' ' : •.' • ' ~ ' ' 
' . ."NU.F19H"I,.o"'"uo , .· . G&IILI AbDIIIII., . . .• "'• .toH'H'III• N«WfOUHOLAND, 
·. ' 
' ~ . 
.. .. 
. p,' 0 . D 0 X Noo "1 :17, 
' TI!Lkf>HOHi NO.- tll4, . . 
. . . 
' -~- ' . 
; .. ·1'45 
.·. l 
_·.: N~WFOUHDLAN.D A'rLA'NTlO FtsmmJES, LlMI"CI:D. 
.· .. 
,.. •' . ' · H~AD OPfiC£1 ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND • ; 
. : ·' 
••AHCH orrtcr . 
. . • M.ONT.nEA\., CANADA • 
. . . 
. ,. . ; ' . ·. 
' · .. 
. . . 
. · · Hori •. R • .. A. S • 4/12/19 . . 
,. . 
-2-. . ·. ' . 
.• . ,·, .' 
·· . j 
• . 
. . -The. other firm to · whc>rri I had to ship fciur hun-
. ... dred (400) casks wired me: . .:. . -
: . . 
'- . 
• 4 
. · ·. "wp: NOW· cAN' eEL oRri:ER 'CAI~~ar ·Gu~ANTEE 
· : · OONSUBPT'.ION IN. ENGLAND". · .-. . · · 
. '· 
. ' .·. 
I 
\ 
. . T-his ~ap.e :it_ imp~ssible for me to s.hip by·. the 
"D:i,gbyn, ·and as it · is irriperative··that I get some of the 
.fi~h aw'a:y I .immediat~ly had to. make · arrangements, · as per 
. my letter to · them o:f November 26th, to get what I .could 
1 on. boarcl. .the· nstellau be:for.e she· was comp:J_etely · bo'oked . ·. 
up. 
. ' ·, . 
Inpw find that .the Furness Withy .Company. ; are ·ex- . 
pectirig me to take .the .. s.Pac~ that :r applied.· for~ · 'and that ,. 
the 'Marine and Fisheries. ·has .notified tl;lem ·that ' I · only ap-
. plied .fox: ·a permit · f'or nin~ty . ( 90) :- casks. , · · . ·· , · · • 
• ' It • 
· · . l3efore booking the space· on the "Stella", I ·saw·. the 
Deputy .Minister qf .Marine· and Fisherie.s, .the Mini:s.ter of 
. ; S~ipping, Hr.. Be:rt .Jqb, and other~. ·I eJ;;plained· the whole·. · 
matter to them; .and.· showed the Hinister of MC!:l'in~ . and Fiph- ·. 
. eries ·Depar,tment my. rn,e.ssage, · · · 
. ' : . . ' ( . ' 
, ·.... . . . ·You can appreciate my po~ition·, but .· if the Govern-
, ment· steps in . and ·Will not al,low me · to take ~pace that L 
· had. filled, unle~s. givin.g . guarantees which is utterly. im-:· 
·. possible in the face .. of tl-le ·messag~s ·that· I n'ave quoted I- · 
think ·it .i .s· only · fa;i.~ that .they should .be c aJ.led upon to 
make up any defic:i,_t :Wi'th the carriers. ~ · due to the string.:. 
ent measure~ · that· they have put into force.--
. I ·had this ·· _f'ish sold ncash against Docuinents'~, anci' 
: · ·: would have had my_ money: as soon as . the fish wa~ ·shipp~. 
·~ 
. · . . , To try to comply w-ith the · new regulations I ·have . shipped 
· · · this· on · .ponsignruent, · now · to. fihd that r·may b.e held respo·ns-
ible for the freight space that the · Govei'tunent wil.l hot al-' 
. l.owre . to· fil.l. · , · 
· · ·. . : ' · ;ou ~·ill par~on me for · br'ingirlg this . . under yo.ur . 
special_ notice, .but. in t~"i.s cas~ if. I had · .~o hav.e more · r~sh . 
.. .... 
' :·.: 
• ' , • ' I : _ .. . ' 
' .• 
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•\ ; L., • 
/ ' I 
.... ~ . 
held~_up -1~- wo~~ p~~-~-~~ly .be the ~ru1~· :~f ·p.tit~irig-· 
;in ·the ~-· Irisolvency Courtsn, and. ·1r ··I am . compelled j>ay ···this· rr.elght -it. will ·kave the. same effec_t. 
. . ·: . ··. · .. · . .. · . . ··. . . 
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Photog raph by Holloway 
BOUND NORTH TO THE LABRADOR COAST 
The Fleet on "The Labrador" 
BY NORJWAN DUNCAN 
" THE Labrador" is a forbidding 
coast, indeed-naked, rugged, des-
. olate, lying sombre in a ·mist. 
It is of weather-worn gray rock, broken 
at intervals by long ribs of black. In 
part it is low and ragged, slowly rising, 
by way of bare slopes and starved forest, 
to broken mountain ranges, which lie 
blue and bold in the inland waste. Else-
where it ··rears from the edge of the sea 
in stupendous cliffs and lofty, rugged 
hills. There is no inviting stretch of 
shore the length of it-no sandy beach, 
no line of shingle, no grassy bank; the 
sea washes a thousand miles of jagged 
rock. \Vere it not for the harbors-in-
numerable and snugly sheltered from the 
winds and ground-swell of the open-
tlJere would be no navigating the waters 
of that region. 
The Straits Shore, along which the 
great ships steam a nervous course, is 
buoyed, lighted, minutely charted. The 
·reefs and currents and tickles* and har-
bors are all known. A northeast gale, to 
be sure, ruises a commotion in those 
parts, and fog and drift-ice add some-
thing to the chance of disaster; but, as 
they say, from one peril there are two 
·ways of escape to three sheltered places. 
The schooners ride at anchor with harbor 
near at hand; while the gales are brew-
ing, they fly to shelter. Thereabouts, 
fishing is dull toil, without adventure 
apart from the routine of danger-mere 
familiar peril, which is not adventure, 
properly speaking, at all. 
"No, zur," say the skippers; "this 
ain't nothin' but hard work!" 
To the north, however, where the Lab-
rador fleet goe5. to fish, the coast is best 
sailed on the plan of the skipper of the 
~A "tickle" is a narrow passage to a 
harbor or between two islands. 
-----._ 
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old Twelv e BrolheTs. Said he, . "You 
don' t cotch me rncLltllin' with no bnd !" 
Past the Dead Islands, Snug Harbor, 
Domino Run, Devil's Lookout and the 
Quaker's Hat-beyond J ohlmy Paul's 
Rock and the \Volves, Sandwich Bay, 
Tumble-down Dick, Indian Harbor, and 
the vVhite Cockade-past Cape Harrigan, 
the :Fni·my.ard ·Islands and the Hen and 
Chickens-far north to the great, craggy 
hills and strange peoples of 1Gkkertad-
soak, Scoralik, Tunnulusoak, N ain, Okak, 
and, at last, to Cape Chiclley itself-
northward, every crooked mile of the 
way bold headlands, low outlying islands, 
sunken reefs, tides, fogs, great winds 
and snow make hard sailing of it. 
It is an evil coast, ill-charted where 
charted at an; some part of the present-
day map Is based 
upon the guesswork 
of the eighteenth-
century navigators. 
The skippers of the 
fishing-craft sail by 
guess and hearsay, 
by recollection and 
old rhymes: a hero-
ic voyage, ventured 
every summer, for 
sake of the cod to 
be caught. 
In the thousand 
harbors of New-
foundl::md, whence, 
in the spring, the 
:fleet sails north-
twenty-five thousand 
stout fellows in little 
ships-there sounds a 
call to this adven-
ture. Granted ~nly · 
that the heart of the 
man is true, he 
hears a call- per-
suasive, insistent, in-
evitable: it is real 
NORTHWARD WITH 
as a bugle note. The lads' hero is the 
skipper who knows the waters " off Chid-
ley "-some weather-beaten old fellow, 
thick and broad about the chest and lanky 
below, long-armed, hammer-fisted, with a 
frowzy beard, bushy brows, and clear 
blue eyes which are strong and quick to 
look. He is most glorious when in from 
the Labrador, still sea-booted, oilskin-
clad, dripping the spra.r of the night's 
gale from hcar ll nnLl sou'wester, with his 
feet on a wet deck, his fish clry below, and 
his big bow nllchor grippiug· the bottom 
of the home port. 
That's the man-that's the moment-
to stir the tlccp_s of the heart of Davy 
Roth o' \Yhalcback Harbor in Bonavist' 
Bay! Can the sk ipper say no more than, -· 
" Oh, I isn't LePn down no further 'n In-
dian," lw -i s a cu1nn10n1>1:1ee fellow, how-
ever lucky wi th the fish;· C<111 he answer, 
with brisk pride, " H ov,· fa r do\vn I been? 
11Iugforc1, zur !" he ean1s · som~ measure 
of respect; but let him once boast, "Oh, 
I been t' Chidley !" anLl he can do no 
more-win no more. The man .who has 
sailed his schooner into the marvellous 
harbors of the- far north-the man who 
A FAIR "WIND 
has set eyes on the 
dark, dumpy little 
women who wear 
sealskin trousers, and 
carry babies on their 
backs - is the man 
for Davy Roth o' Bo-
navist' Bay. Aside 
from that, to have 
gone and come again 
-to have taken salt 
into strange seas and 
to have brought forth _ 
fi sh-,..- is the incom-
parable achievement; 
and you may be sure 
that Davy knows it 
well enough. Says 
he, in his heart:·-" I'll 
do that when I'm 
growed up; 'n' I 'low 
J'll go further 'n 
he done-oncet I'm 
growed up !" 
On winter nights, 
tho lad gives ear 
to long tales of far-
away harbors and 
queer folk. Of such 
are those which begin: "\Ve11, 'twas 
the wonderfullest gale o' wind you 
ever seed- snowin' au'· blowin', with 
the sea in mountains, an' it as black 
as a wolf's throat-an' we was some-
wheres off Cape :Mugford. She were 
drivin' fair with a nor'east gale, with the 
shore somewheres handy t' l'eward. But, 
look! nar a one of us knowed where she 
' 
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A "BULLY BOAT'' TURNED li>TO A DWELLII>G 
the harbor side 
-are hurried 
to completion. 
The old craft 
-the weather-
beaten, ragged 
old craft, which, 
it may be, have 
dodged the 
reefs and out-
lived the gales 
of forty sea-
sons- are fit-
ted with new 
spars, patched 
with new can-






on the quiet 
harbor water. 
There is no 
end to the bus-
tle of labor on 
ships and nets 
-no end to 
the clatter of 
planning. From 
the skipper of 
the ten - ton 
First Venture, 
who sails with 
were to, 'less 'twas in the thick o' the 
Thirty Devil R eefs .... " To this he 
listens with wide-open . eyes and mouth 
and ears, from his corner by tl:e glowing 
stove; and says he, to himself, " I 'low 
I'd know where she· were to, an I were 
skipper o' she!" 
Just so, no doubt, the Scand:navian 
lads of a thousand years ago were moved 
by tales told o' winter nights. 
In the early spring- when the sun-
light is yellow and the warm winds blow 
and the melting snow drips over the cliffs 
and runs in little rivulets from the barren 
hills-in the harbors of all the coast the 
great fleet is made ready for the long 
adventure. The rocks echo the noise of 
hammer and saw and mallet and the song 
and shout of the workers. The new 
schooners-building the winter long at 
a crew of sons 
bred for the purpose, to the powerful deal-
er who supplies on shares a fleet of seven-
teen fore-and-afters manned from the har-
bors of a great bay, there is hope in the 
hearts of all. Whatever the last season, 
every man is to make a good " voyage " 
now. This season-this season-there is 
to be fish a-plenty on the Labrador l 
The future is bright as the new spring 
days. Aunt Matilda is to have a bonnet 
with feathers- when Skipper Thomas 
gets home from the Labrador. Little 
.Tohnny Tatt, he of the crooked back, is 
to know again the virtue of Pike's Pain 
Compound, at a dollar a bottle, warranted 
to cure-when daddy gets home from the 
Labrador. Skipper Bill's Lizzie, plump, 
blushing, merry- eyed, is to wed Jack 
I ... ute o' Burnt Arm-when Jack comes 
back from the Labrador. Every man's 
heart, and, indeed, most men's fortunes, 
V1 
0 
1 5 5 
ON THE DECK OF THE "MAIL-BOAT 
are in the venture. The man v .. ·ho h::.!s 
nothing has yet the labor of his hands. 
Be he skipper, there is one to back his 
skill and honesty; be he hand, there is no 
lack of berths to choose from. Skippers 
stand upon their record and schooners 
upon their - reputation; it's take your 
choice, for the hands are not too many: 
the skippers are timid or bold, as God 
made them; the schooners are lucky or 
not, as Fate determines. Every man has 
his chance. ;r ohn Smith o' Twillingate 
provisions the Lucky Queen and gives 
her to the penniless Skipper ;Tim o' Yel-
low Tickle on shares. Old Tom Tatter o' 
Salmon Cove, with plea and argument, 
persuades the Four Arms trader to trust 
him once again with the Busy Bee. He'll 
get the :fish this time. N ar a doubt of it! 
He'll be home in August-this year-
loaded to the gun.;ale. God knows who 
pays the cash when the :fish fail! God 
knows how the folk survive the dis.!!I?-
pointment! It is a great lottery of 
hope and fortune. 
When, at last, word comes south that 
the ice is clearing from the coast, the ves-
sels spread their little wings to the :first 
favoring winds; and in a week- two 
weeks or three-the last of the Labrador-
men haYe gone " down north." The way 
is spread with dangers-the perils of ice 
and wind and reef and black fog. These 
are infinitely strong: the craft are tiny 
before them; but the hearts of the men 
are greater far than the toil and peril of 
the way. Little ships, indeed, they are--
not great vessels, with a towering spread 
of canvas, whose security is in open 
water; the Labrador :fleet is a :fleet of 
doughty schooners-a white cloud of sail 
whose escape is into harbor. n1os.Lare 
little more than open ·boats: you must 
stoop-when- you- enteri:he-cabin, youcan. 
stand-en- the-rail -amh.'tick them; they are 
e-f--terr-tonsourden, of twenty, thirty, 
-fifty;-rarely-of"t:~ight;y 01 a hundred; anci 
most are sa 1ied by the handStllat" builded· 
them-i-n-the-haroors-from which they ha1l. 
It makes a man's heart swell-and-flutter 
to watch them dig their noses into the 
swelling seas-to see them heel and leap 
and make the white dust :fly-to feel the 
_,________ 
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''. rush of 'the wet wind that drives them~ and swish !tom a hidden place: the one iB .. 
and'tei-hear the swish of the ifrotby w'aste · his' beacon, the other his fog·horri. )t_. is, 
they toss upon-~.9~-know that the gr~y· · enough; h~ ·crawls into harbor.· , ,, . ."~ . · 
path of a thousand miles is everyleague_ . You may' .'chart rocks, and beware of· ~ 
of th.e:way beset with ~~il. Brave craft, them; but-it is' a p~overb on .th'e coast:'"""··_ 
the~brave hearts to sail· them! Hope- "there's n~ chart· for icebergs."~ ... The 
ful heartS tliey· cn~ey-sad 'henrts they ·Labrador ~rurrent is charged with the;n-·-
leave behitid. The man who looks on ' hard, dead-white . glacier icE\ from-~tlie.' 
. turns. to the suddy ~pa'st, lying· low . an~ . · .Arctic:. "massive ~gs; · 'inn~erap(e;· e\1• 
bln~k in th13 wes~aud'to t~e l9!1den, ice7.. the- while . s~i~ting' ~~th .ti4e 11nd Cll;~e~t, 
strewn liens of the north-and to the· and 'Wind. · What .. with floes · and ber~ .·. 
- . . ~ . . . ~ ' . ' ·. ·. ·,.. . . . . .. .•. , .. 
murky' night creeping in from the open . vast fields of drift-ic-.the . way north • · 
_sea;.·nnd it' may_ be thnt ihe.~s.ighs, · and . in the: spring is moat.pe):'iloua.: The s1cip- .:'i 
·sighs iigain,·while he watches.the ·driving · pers are in -hastEl'to matte their 'berths:~- · 
·. ·mist obscure tli~ Beet behi1d. . . . : . it i~ a ra~ from .the south for I>est p1iiC:es-: . 
• ' · Tlie- . gusts · ~~~- gre_a~ aves of open ·!her push'·on::-push _into t!:e : t~i~k 'of the.· · . 
· water-of the. free, w1de sea, I.mean, : 1ce-long before· the coast lB clear_,of the 
over·which a ship may safely drive whil~ : · fin~t of the .drift .. The' ·same·. 'ber~ . 
'the weather. exhaUsts -its evil mood...;_are ·widely scattered; diminished in number, 
:'menace enough for the stc)utest heart •. ' dwarfed. by the milder climate 7 give' 
. B'!t;'· the'_ voyage o! the Labrador flee~ is . the 'transatlantic. passenger eVil dreams: . 
inshoie-.a ·winding .course among the . somewhere in·the night, somewhere in the · . 
islnnd8;or ·a straight one from 'headland mist, thinks he, . they may lie; imd he . . 
to headland, of a .co·a~t'Ofi which reefs lie . shuddei:,s. The skipper of the 'LabradOr\ . 
thick"i 'low-lying, jagged . ledges, ·washed schooner .. know& tli'at .. they lie . thick'-.....:./' 
by 'the s!!a in hJlBVy weather; barren hill!s, arouild him: , there is no surmise; . when · · . 
· rising_ abruptly-and. all isolated-from the. night fell, . when 'the fog closed in, 
safe water; sunken ·rocks, disclosed, upon · there were a hundred to be counted. from 
·: approach, onlY. by the green swirl above . the masthead. . . . . . .·. - . . . 
.them • . Cou.ntless they are;-scattered: Violent winds are always to .be feared 
. ev~rywhere, hidden. and disclosed. . They -:swift, overwhelming hurricanes: winds 
lie in the moutlui of harbors, they lie close that !catch the fleet' unaware and wreck it . 
to the coast, they 'tie' offshore; they run _in a night; .They are not: frequent; but 
twenty miles' out to aea .. Here is no· plain they do blow:-will again 'blow, no man 
sailing; the. skipper must be sure ·of the can tell when . . In such a gale, forty ves-
way~r choose it gingerly: el~e the hid-· . sels were driven on a lee shore; in .nn· .. 
den rock will inevitably ,, pick him up." : other, . eigh,ty were wrecked overnight-
. To know the submerged rQ.Cks. of o'n.e two thousand 1ishermen 'cast . away, the 
harbor and the neighboring coast, ho'!y- · i coast littered with splinters of· ships-
. . ever evil the place, is small accomplish- afld, once' (it iS but an· incident), ·a · 
ment. The Newfoundland lad of seven schooner was torn from her anchors and 
years WQU}~ count himself ·his ._father's flung on' the rocks forty. f~t above the 
sham.9 if he failed jn so little. · -High· tide ·. high-water mark •. These are exceptional 
and low tide, quiet sea and heaVy SW!!ll, . storms i. the common Labrador gale- is riot 
.. he will know where he .can take the punt . so ' violent, but ' evil 'enough' in . its own 
..-the. depth ·of ' water, to ·an inch, which way. it is a northeaster, of ·which the 
overli~s:the' danger spo_tS. But. here··are ·. baroinete'i more oftP.n than not gives .fai( 
a hJllldred harborS-a · thousand milet\ of _warning; :day after .day it blows, c·old, 
. : coast-with·. reefs and islands scatt~:red wet, ; foggy, dispiriting,· • increasing . in 
'like _dust the ~ength of it; The Labrador violence, subsiding, re.ttiming, again, un-
akipper must. know. it all Jike his. o.wn til courage and strength are both worn 
back yard_;_not iD sunny weath~ alone, out.- Meantime, it stirs up the sea; the 
. but in ,tlie ~ight, when .the h!iladlanda· are waves break' . over islands' thirty feet 
. like Ql&ck ,.cl01J~8. ~ead, anit' m the 'mist, hig~. nnd leap . fifty feet 'up the sides of 
. . w~en ~e noi~~e Qf breakers 'ttllls him all the precipice~. · : · · _, . · 
· that he mny kno:W. of his whereabouts. A .. . Reefs, drift-ice, wi~d and.· sen....:..and' 
. ~li of white iu, \p'e ~ay <Iistance, a thud ·. o"er !111 the fog: thick, l'ij4e~spread, per-
. . -: .. , 
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sistcnt, swift ·. in coming, · mysterious . in : That ·was · !\... succinct. explanation _of 
. movement; it Compounds the dangers. •Very much-that nad ·pu~led me. 
It bllnda men~they curse it; while they '.'·Ah, we1l;'' said I," 'tis· a-bard life.'~· 
grope 'along': a desperate business, in- II Hard~·, he asked, doubtfu1ly. . • ' . 
deed, thus to run by guess where positive .... 11 Yes," I ous,vcred; ".'tis a hard lif'~ 
knowledge · of the way merely mit~gates the fishin'." 
thi! peril. · There are· days 'when the fog 11 Oh .no, __ ;:~u," said he, 
lies like.a thick blanket em the face of the iJ?.g up · fr~work. 
sea, hiding the bend-sails from the mnri just life/" . ~;!:;:;:_· 
q~i~tly, . )~~k- . 
"'Tis jusi-
~ . : 
at the wheel; it is night on deck, and 
broad day-with the sun in a blue sky-'-;" · They do, indeed, .kno\V how "·t, sail." . 
nt the mnsthend; the schooner · is steered The N ewfouudland government;, niggard- . . ~ 
· by a man aloft. · The .Always Loaded; ly' and utt~'rl.Y. indepcndab1e -wheu· tl:c 
aixty t!>ns and b9und home with ·a· .cm·go · Rood ·of the fisheHolk ·is · concefned, of 
· that did· honor to her imme, struck one · whntc.ver complexion· the government muy 
of the ·outlyil,lg islands.,;so suddenly, . so chn'll.ce to be, but/ prodigal to ·an· extraor-
. violl!ntlr, that ·the' lookout. in th~ ·bow, dinarY.. degree when fndividual ~If-inter· 
who . had been' peering • int~ .the mist, was . eats nre. nt stake-this is a delicate way 
pitched . headlong 'into . the ·aurf. The ' of putting an· unpleasant ·truth,-keeps· 
Datlohter, running blind with n :. fair, no· light l}_urning beyond the Strait of 
light' wind-she had been lost .for a day- Belle- Isle; the·· best it· does, 'I· believe~ is 
ran full tilt into a clifi; the men ran for- to. B-ivc \vrecked seamen free paSsage . 
wnrd from tho ·Soggy_ gloom of the after- . home. - Uttdcr these diffieult circum~ 
deck into-bright sunshine at the bow I stances; no seamen. snve Newfo)lndland-· : 
' .It is the fog that .Wrecks ships,. ~· Oh, I ers, 'lvh<1 nrc the most skilful: nnd COU· 
. run ned her' llShore~~· ' says the 'castaway . rugeous of nll, could sail that coast': and .. 
· skipper. . "Thick l . Why, ~ure, 't,vils · .. they only because they nrc born to follow . 
. thick!" · So men hate it, fcar ·-it, avoid it . the sen-there. is no escape for them....:. . 
when they can, which is seldom;· they are . and are bred to snilirig. from . their ear- . 
~ot afraid of ' \Vim) and . sea, but . there . ']jest years. . . 
·.are times' when they' shnke in their sea~ "·What you going· to be when you grow 
bootS, if. the black fog catch\ them out · up11J I once asked· a lad on the for north_. 
of barb~. ' · · east coast. . 
· ' · · · . · .' , · · He looked at me iu vast astonishfii"ent. · 
At I~dian. Harbor I WE1nt abonr4 the . "What you going tq be, what'y~u going 
sehoon~r Jolly Grew. ;twas~ raw, fof!gy to do/,_F~ep;~ted, "\vhen yciu grow upl". 
... ~d_ay~ mth .a .fresh north~~st ga1e ~wmg, /Stl~l he: d1d not· comprehend. "Eh I" 
and a h1gh sea runn~ng outsl(te--thc., he·satd. · · . . · · · ·. 
- hnrbor; . They ~ere splittin~ :]!f "'\Vhat you going to work at," said I, 
deck; the skifi was 'just in from '.the 'trap in desperation, "when· you're a man~" 
-sl!e·was still wet with spray. 11 Oh, · zur/' he answered, understan.d-
. ".I sails ·with ·me sons an' grlin'sons, ing at ·last, "I: isn't clever enough t' be 
zur," s_aid . the · skipper, smiljng. 11 Sure; . · a pnrso:n !" · · eo · ·. · . · . 
I be n old feller t' be down the Labrador, ·. And -so Jt went without saying that he . 
. isn't I~ zur W" ·· . . , . ' · · was to fish for a lh·il!g I It is no wonder, 
He did .aot mean: that . . He Will! pro~d t~en, thnt the skippers' of the fleet know ' 
of his age atld .strength-glad that he was, "how· t' sail.'' The remarkabl~ quality . 
still nb1e " t'. be at the fish in'!' · . .. . ·of the sen-captains who _conie frorii among 
"'Tis a ·wonder you've lived through it the~ · impressively nitests the fact-not 
.ali." said !.' ' · · · only their quality as sailors, but as ~en 
. .He laughed. · "An' 'whY, . zur ~" , he of sjlirit and proud courage. There is . 
· asked. .. . . · one- now·n captain of a coastal boat on 
'" Many's the · ship wrecked 'on ' tpis the N e~foundland sbore-:.:who takes . his · · 
coast," I answered. . . . steamer into a · ticklish harbor of n thick, . 
".Qh' no, zur," said .he ; "DOt S() marty, ·dark; night, when .. everYthing ia black 
. zur, ns you might'think.. :nown this w y~ ahead and· roundabout; .steel(ing on]y by . 
zy, we knows ~ow 't' sail!" . . . . the echo o£ ,the ship's ~histlel . There is 
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SCHOONERS AT ANCHOR IN THE FOG 
another, a confident seaman, a bluff, high-
. spirited fellow, who was once delayed by 
bitter winter weather-an inky night, 
with ice about, the snow flying, the 
seas heavy with frost, the wind blow-
ing a gale. 
"vVhere have you been~" they asked 
him, sarcastically, from the head office. 
The captain had been on the bridge 
all night. 
" Berry-picking," was his laconic des-
patch in reply. 
There is another-also the captain of a 
coastal steamer-who thought it wise to 
lie in haroor through a stormy night in 
the early winter. 
" What detains you~" came a message 
from the head office. 
"It is not a fit night for a vessel to be 
at sea," the captain replied; and there-
upon he turned in, believing the matter 
to be at an end. 
The captain had been concerned for 
his vessel-not for his life; nor yet for 
15~---
FISHER LADS ASHORE 
his comfort. But the underling at the 
head office misinterpreted the message. 
"What do we pay you for?" he te1e-
graphed. 
So the captain took the ship out to sea. 
:Men say that she went out of commission 
the next day, and that it cost the company 
a thousand dollars to refit her. 
It is to be remarked that a wreck 
on the Labrador coast excites no wide 
surprise. Never a season passes but 
some schooners are cast away. But 
that is merely the fortune of fishing: 
the· folk are used to expecting catas-
trophe; when it comes, they accept 
it quietly. To the man from the south 
the marvel is not that some are lost, but 
that many safely return. Wrecked folk, 
of course, sorrow for the lost schooner; 
but they appear not to be moved at all 
by the happy issue which still leaves them 
their lives. They complain of fate for 
having robbed them of their schooner and 
their season's labor; it does _not seem to 
occur to them that they might with pro-
priety thank their lucky stars for having 
granted them the delight of once again 
setting their feet on solid ground. They 
seem not to think of their lives; a fair 
generalization "\vould be that they are 
quite without thought of fear in so far as 
life is concerned. It may be that habit, 
if I may so call it, has dulled their sense of 
peril. Not that they are wickedly callous. 
not that they are contemptuous; merely 
accustomed to the monotony of the thing. 
J\Iost men-I hesitate to say all-have 
been wrecked ; every man, woman, and 
child who has sailed the Labrador has 
narrowly escaped, at least. The fashion 
of that escape is sometimes almost in-
credible. There are times, in these wild 
northern seas, when the man is but a 
pygmy before the forces into the thick of 
whose dread passion his calling by chance 
takes him. The schooner All's Well 
(which is a fictitious name) was helpless 
in the wind and sea - and whirling snow 
of a great blizzard. At dusk she was 
driven inshore- no man knew where. 
Strange cliffs loomed in the snow ahead; 
breakers-they were within stone's throw 
-flashed and thundered to port and star-
board; the ship was driving swiftly into 
the surf. When she was fairly upon the 
. ~ ' • 
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. ro~kJ; Skipper 'John; then· a h~nd 'aboard fltted by all 'bands-the· Lnbrndo~~n can · 
. (it wns he who told me the story), ran build a- ship with an axe-and continued 
below · and tum bled into his bunk, believ- . • her voyage. 
ing it to be .the better place to drown in. 
trw~H,' lads," ·said he to tqe men,· in. the "A dunderhead/' say the folk, "ca~ 
forecastle, ~~ we got t' go this time. · 'Tis cotch :fish: but' it ·takes a man t 1 find ·un." 
no · use goin' . on. 'deck.'' · .But the ship 'It is .a chase; and, :as· the coast ·proverb. 
'drove': through n. tickle no Wider than. has it, ~'the fish have .no bells." It is 
- ·.'twice , her benm nnd came suddenly into I estimated that there are·. 7000 aqua~ 
") the quiet·water of-a harbor! : · · . :.miles of :fishing-banks off the Labrador 
. · The Army Lass, bo~.d noJ:,th, . was los~ · canst~ · T~ere will be fish somewhere-not 
· . · ·, in' the fog. They hove' her to.) : All hands everywhere; not eve'ry man will ·" use his 
. kii.e,v ... that :she , luy somewhe~e · riear the sali ~·'(the schooners go north loaded with 
coast.. ·The skipper needed 'a sight of the salt for curing) or " get his load." In the· 
·. rocks-just. R glimpse· of some headland •. 'beginning- this ~S when , the ice first. 
or island-to pick the course. It was im- clears. awaY,.:..there is a race £or berths. · 
portant thnt'"he should 'have it. There 'It takes clever, reckless sailing and alert 
was •an iceberg .floating near; it was mass- · action to secure the bellt . . I am reminded• . 
ive ;' ii· appeared· to be ateadi-:-and the. 'of a 'skipper who by hard driving to wind-
sen ·was quiet. From the ' top of1 it, he· :wnrd and good luck came.first of all to a 
. 1 , thought (the.fog'was ~ense and seemed to '. favorable harbor. It :Was then night, ·and 
. he lying low)' he' might s~e f~r ntid near. his crew was weary, so he put oft i:unriing 
His crew put him . or].' the ice wit~ the ~ut his trap-lender until riiornin~; but in 
quarter-boat and then hung off a bit. He . the. night the :wind changed; and when he 
.clambered up the side of the berg.J. Near · ~woke · at' dawn . there_ were two otl1er 
the summit he had t,o cut his foothold scho~ners lying quietly nt anchor near by 
with a11· axe. This ·was unfortunate; for and the berths had been 11 staked:" When 
.he gave the great. white mass one blow too . the· traps are down,' there follows n period 
'many. It split · under his. feet._ . He.'· fell ·.of. anxious waiting. Where are the fish~ 
headlong into the widening crevi0e. :But . There . are no telegraph -lines .:on that 
he was apparently. not a whit the worse .-coast. The news must be spread by word 
. ~or i(when his !;>oat's crew picked him up. ·'of mouth . . When, at la:st, it comes,· there 
.. .; A schooner-let her be called the Good is a . sudden change of plan-a 'vild rush · 
Fortune'"7"rtinning · through dense fog, .to the niore favored grounds. ·. · · · 
with ·a ·fair; high wind-·and ·all sail set, It is in this.' scramble that many n 
:struck : a "~win~· 'iceberg )>ow on. She skipper'.mak~ his grei.\t mistake. I was 
· was wreaked in a flash: her jib-boom was . talking with a disconsolate yo.ung fellow 
rammed into' he~ forecastle; her bows . in a northern harbor whete the fish. were 
,were stove in; 'her topmaSt' snapped and running thick. The schooners were fast · 
came . crashing to the deck. Then she. loading i 'but be had no berth, and was 
. fell a\yay from the ice·;· whereupon the doing but' poorly with' the ·passing ,days. 
:wind caught her, turned her ~bo'ut, and .. ·cc Ii I hadn't-'·:if ,I only hadn't-'-took · 
... . drove her, ,Atern f(irem~st, into a ·narrow up 'me . trap wh~n l ,did," said he, 'c''l'd 
' · : p'ass~e which lay .between the two to~er- , been londed ·an' off home. . Su~, zur, 
. ing s~tions of the u twin." · She scraped would you believe it i but I had the berth 
along, striking the ice on either side; and oft 'the point. ·Off the point-the berth· 
,. ! '"' 
·with . e~ery blow;. dawn came · fragments oft tbe point I" he. repeated, earnestly~ h~s 
from above.· ·"It rai.ned chunks," said eyes wide. ".An', · loold I bears they-'s 
the· old .skipper who. tolti' me the story. a great run o' fish t' Outtlu:oat Tickle.'. 





. '·. you'd ,get knocked on the head.". The nothin'; an'-~'-would you believe iti 
·falling ,ice: made great' h~voc 'with the' but the man' that put his down where I 
. · deck-works;' the boats were crushed; the took mine' up toOk a . himdi-ed quintal* 
.· . ~'house ''( was ''stove,in; the.dl!ck' was lit~ ' ' . ' 
·. tenld 'with ice. But the Good· Fortune .• A quintal !~ •. roughly, a hundred pound,;. 
.• . 
. ·:' . : 
· · · · One hundred qulntale of F&een fleb are equal, 
· ·drove safely through, .was rigged , with roughly, · to . thirty of dry, which! at $3, 
.. I ' ' ·• ·m~eshift ·sails, . made'· ~bor, was re--. WOUld a.mount. to $90. . · .. · 
. ~·,'' •. ..,. 
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THE FDEET ON ."THE LAERADOR." 865 
.. . .., : 
outo o' that. OP.rth uext in~ min' i An'· sores nnd one's. palms are cracked, even 
he'll lond," he . groaned, " afore · the though one· take the .precaution of · weal'-. 
week's out I" . ing n brass . chai'n.'.....thnt, oh yes 1. it is 
. When the fish nre running, ·the · work is wise to ~plunge one's hitnds· in the cold 
mercilessly·hnrd; it is kept up night m1d wnlet·, as quick ns ·mny be; for· thus one 
day; there is no sleep f-or man. or chil<l, mny "limber .'.em up "nefore the. trap is 
' save, it mny be, nn hour's .slumb~r where · rcnched. . · · 
they toil, . 3ust 'before <dawn. :·· nie · '.''Tis not hard, now," !!a.id he .. . '~.But1 
··schooner lies at anchor in the hnrbor,. oh-oo-:-oo I when the . b1g nor'enster9 
safe enough"_from wind nud: sen; the· ,blow! O~ol''. he repented, with a · 
· roel>s, surrounding · the basin in . which · shrug·and a sage shake of t~e head; <l.'ti!! 
she lies, keep the .harbor wntor p\neid fo~- won-der-ful hard those·times I" 
· ever. But tho men .oot the traps in .the -The. return is small. · The crc\vs are ·· 
open sea, som'cwhcre off the heads, or near .. comprised of from fivo to .ten men, with, .. 
one i>£ the .outlying islands; it mny be occnsionnhy, a'stuidymaid for cook, . to . 
miles from .the' anchorage of the· schooner •. . whom is given $30 for her season's ~ork; 
. Th~y 'put .:o'ut nt dawn- .before dnwii, l!O!IlC ,old hands will sail on no ship' with 
rnther; for. Ptei aim to bli nt the trap just a male . cook, for J a~ . on ,a . of . ·th~m. said, 
when the: light is strong er~ough 'for the :." Su'tc, 5ome o'. thim··min :can~t boil water 
hnuljng. : Wbcn the . skiff is londccl, they 'vithout. buri_iin' · it I" .. A · good season's 
puf.bnck to harbor in hns'tc; thro\v the fish cateh is . ~me· hundred quintals. of dry fieh 
~m . deck; splitthem, salt .thcm, lay them a man· .. 'A.simple !!alculation'...;..with some . 
neatly in tho l1old, and . put out to the . knowledge of certain factors which I need 
trap '.n&nin. I hnve seen . the .. hllrbors- · not state-:.niakes . it plain that o. ·man 
then -Crowded with fishitig-craft-fnirly . rq.ust himself catch,. as his share of the 
ablaze with light at midnight.· Torches 'tr.ap, 30,000 fish if ho is 'to net a living 
were flnririg on the deoks and ·in.the turf wage. If his return ·is $250 he is·in the 
huts on the ~:ocks ashore . . The night was : happiest fortune_.: richly rewarded, be- . 
quiet; there wl\'s not a · sound . fro in the yond his dreams, for ' his SUmmer's work . . . 
tired workers; but. the· flaring lights.Jnadc O'nc·hnlf. ofthnt is suffiCient to give any 
known that the wild, bleak, far- nwny modest· man· a .warm glow of content a-iui 
· · place:-:-:n basin in. the midst of barreit, pride. Ofteu:_it depends largely upon 
·· uninhabited 1hills~was still astir with cl1nnce and-the ski11 of his skipper.:_the 
the day's. work. . - ~atch is so poor that he must make the 
At such times, the toU nt the oars, and· best of $25 or $30. It mdst not' be 'sup-
·_ .at . the. split~ing-tnblc,* whetlJer on deck posed that tho returrl is always in .cash; 
or in the ·stnges-and the lack of sleep, it is usuo.lly in .trade, which is quite a 
. and the icy win~s nnd coJd salt sprny-:is diffct:,ent thing-in ·New.fc~mndland ... 
· ·all bitter cruel to suffer. The Labrador ' · · · · 
fisherman. will not re~dily admit _that he · · 'fhe schooMrs take many p~Ssengers · 
lives a· hnrd life;• but if you suggest that north 'in the spring. Such nrc ·called/ 
whe~ the fish .are ru~ning it uiay be some· it freighters" ~n the coilst ;' they are put. 
·. whnt more'loilsoil!e . than lives lived else: nshore at such harbors as they elect, and, 
where, he will grant you something. ·for pnss~,~g!dor. . themselves, families, n~d · 
(( Oh, ay," he'll drriwl, . II when the fish gehr, pny·upon the return voyage twenty-
is runnin' 'tis a bit hard!' . . five 'cimts for every hundredweight of fish 
· ·r Jearn~d from n child-he was merry, .caught ... · As a matter of co~rse, .the' ·ves-
brave, fond of the adventure-::-that fishii1g. scls are pre(JOSteJ:Qusly overcrowded: Dr.· 
is a pleasant business in· ~he· sunny mid- G~enfell, of the Deep Sea :Mission, ·t ells· 
. : Slimmer months;· but tbat whim, }ate in · of counting thirty-four men nnd sixteen 
the fan; the skiff puts ·out to the trap at ·women (na mention wiUI mnde o~ chil~ 
'dawn, 'it . is .~ise to plunge o~e's ··hands dren) aboard n' nineteen-ton ScllOOller, . 
deep;in the water before taki~ the. oarS, . . then on the long,_ rough vqynge to the 
:no· matter· how much . it lJurts, .. for omi's north . . ,._ The men· :fish froiP 'the. coast in 
. . wrists. are 'then covered· with salt-water smalf boo.ts just as the more prosperous ' 
' ~A "clever bEmd ,, ~can .. split-th~t is,.'.·'' gre~n-fish catche:S" put ou.t fr?m !-he 
clean.:....tbirty' fish in a minute. · · schooners . . Meantime, they bve m mud 
. . 
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A HOME PORT IN NEWFOUNDLA~D 
huts, which are inviting or otherwise, as 
the womenfolk go; some are damp, cave-
like, ill-savored, crowded; others are airy, 
cozy, the floors spread deep with powder-
ed shell, the whole immaculately kept. 
\\Then the party is landed, the women 
sweep out the last of the winter's snow, 
the men build great fires on the floors; 
indeed, the huts are soon ready for occu-
pancy. At best, they are tiny places-
much like children's play-houses. There 
was once a tall man who did not quite 
fit the sleeping-place assigned him; but 
with great good nature he cut a hole in 
the walJ, built a miniature addition for 
his feet, and slept the summer through 
at comfortable full length. It is a great 
outing· for the children; they romp on the 
rocks, toddle over the nearer hills, sleep 
in the sunshine; but if they are eight 
years old, as one said-or well grown at 
five or seven-they must do their little 
share of work. 
Withal, the Labradormen are of a 
simple, God-fearing, clean-lived, hardy 
race of men. There was once a woman 
who made boast of her high connection 
in England, as women will the wide 
world over; and when she was questioned 
concerning the position the boasted rel-
ative -occupied, replied, "Oh, he's Su-
perintendent o' Foreign - Governments!" 
There was an austere old Christian who 
on a Sunday morning left his trap-his 
whole fortune-lie in the path of a de-
stroying iceberg rather than desecrate 
the Lord's day by taking it out of the 
water. Both political parties in New-
foundland shamelessly deceive the credu-
lous fisherfolk; there was a childlike old 
fellow who, when asked, "And what will 
you do if there ·i.s no fish?" confidently 
answered: " Oh, they's goin' t' be a new 
Gov'ment. He'll take care o' we!" There 
was a sturdy son of the coast who de-
serted his schooner at sea and swam 
ashore. But he had mistaken a barren 
island for the mainland, which was yet 
far off; and there he lived, without food, 
for twenty-seven days! When he was 
picked up, his condition was such as may 
not be described (the La·brador fly is a 
vicious insect) ; he was unconscious, but 
he survived to fish many another season. 
The mail-boat picked up Skipper 
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HAULING THE TRAP 
loaderl schooner-at a small harbor ncar 
the Straits. His crew C;trricd him 
a board; for h e was d espera tc]_,. ill, aud 
wanted to die at home, where h is chil-
dren were. 
"He's wonderful bad," said one of the 
men. " IIe've consumption." 
"I'm just wan tin' t' die at home," he 
said, again and again. " Just that- · 
just where my children be !" 
.All hearts were with him in that l ast 
struggle-but no man dm·ed hope; for the 
old skipper had already beat en off death 
longer than death is wont to wait, and 
his strength was near spent. 
"\Vere you sick when you sail ed f or the 
La brad or in the spring ?" they asked him. 
" Ol1, ay," said he; "I were t errible 
bad then." 
" Then why," they said-" why did you 
come at all?" 
They say he looked up in mild sur-
prise. " I had t' make me li vin' /' he 
answered, simply. · 
His coffin was knocked together on the 
forward deck next morning-with Carbo-
near a day's sail beyond. 
The fleet goes home in the early fall. 
The schooners are loaded-some so low 
wit h the catch that the water washes into 
the scuppers. "You could wash your 
h ands on her deck," is the skipper's 
proudest boast. The feat of seamanship, 
I do not doubt, is not elsewhere eqmilled. 
It is an inspiring sight to see the doughty 
little craft beating into the wind on a 
gray day. The harvesting of a field of 
grain is good to look upon; but I think 
that there can be no more stirring sight 
in all the world, no sight more quickly to 
m elt a man's heart, more deeply to move 
him to love men and bless God, than the 
sight of the Labrador fleet beating h6me 
loaded-toil done, dangers past; the horne 
port at the end of a run with a fair wind. 
The home-corning, I fancy, is much like 
the r eturn of the viking ships to the old 
Norwegian harbors must have been. The 
lucky skippers strut the village roads 
with swelling chests, heroes in the sight 
of all; the old men, long past their labor, 
listen to new tales and spin old yarns; 
the maids and the lads renew their inter-
rupted love-makings. There is great re-
joicing-feasting, merrymaking, hearty 
thanksgiving. 
Thanks be to God, the fleet's home I 
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Photo 1. Grading and weighing dried cod fish. The man in the center is inspecting the fish 




Photo 2. The floater in the foreground is taking on firewood before leaving for Labrador. It 





Photo 3. Vension Tickle, Labrador. Vension Tickle was occupied for many summers by fishermen 
and their families from Carbonear and Harbour Grace. Because of the good harbour, it 




Photo 4. Indian Harbour, Labrador. In years gone by, Indian Harbour was one of the main 
centers of the floater fishery on the coast of Labrador. 
63 
"' ex:> 
Photo 5. Labrador cod fish spread out to dry on "flakes" in St. John's. 
sight in Newfoundland not so many years ago. 
64 
This was a very common 
0' 
\..0 
Photo 6. Rowing ashore from floaters anchored in Batteau, Labrador. For many summers Batteau 
was visited by floaters from Newfoundland. The small boats in the foreground are 
call ed "punts". 
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